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INTERVIEW NUMBER 
SAMPLE NUMBER 
DETROIT AREA STUDY 
MARRIAGE CUSTOMS AND FAMILY LIFE 
IN THE DETROIT AREA 
NAME OF FINAL INTERVIEWER 
1% DATE OF l NTERVl EW 
LENGTH OF INTERVIEW--IN MINUTES 
'1 - LENGTH OF ED I T  
REVIEWED BY (INITIALS) 
DAS FIELD STAFF 
COD l NG (CLOSED) 
. . 
T O  BE READ.  TO ALL  RESPONDENTS;: . - -  '. . :: !, -. . .- -. . 
Thi;s i n t e r v i e w  i s  contple$i ly conf id.e,nt la l  
and v o l u n t a r y .  I f we sh'oul d come" to- any. ' ' 
ques t  i o n  .wh i ch  you don-' f w a n t  t o  : a n s h i  ;;:'. 
j u s t  l e t  me know, and w e ' l l  go on .to th6j. . 
I, . . . . .  
n e x t  ques't ion.  , '  . 
SECTION A--INTRODUCTION 
A l .  EXACTTIME NOW: m 
A2. F i r s t ,  I would l i k e  t o  know your c u r r e n t  m a r i t a l  s tatus--are you now 
marr ied, separated, divorced, o r  widowed? 
A3. How many times have you been marr ied? 
(NUMBER) 
A&.  Have you g iven b i r t h  t o  any c h i l d r e n ?  
1. YES 7 TURN TO NEXT PAGE, A 7  
A5 .  How many have you g iven b i r t h  t o ?  
(NUMBER) 
A6. What was the  da te  of b i r t h  o f  your ( f i r s t )  c h i l d ?  
- 
(HONTH, DAY,  YEAR) 
A 7 .  Do you have any adopted or  s tep -ch i l d ren?  
1. YES P 
A9. [ I F  ANY.CHlLDRENJN A4 OR A7]--Are any c h i l d r e n  17 years o l d  or  younger 
l i v i n g  here w i t h  you now? 
1. YES 7 GO TO A l l  
A10. What i s  t h e  sex and age o f  each c h i l d ?  
A l l .  Now I have some quest ions about your own fami l y  background and e a r l y  
experiences. What i s  your date o f  b i r t h ?  
(MONTH, DAY, YEAR) 
A12. When you were growing up, t h a t  i s  between the  ages o f  6 t o  16, i n  what 
s t a t e  o r  s ta tes  d i d  you l i v e ?  (LIST NO MORE THAN 3--INCLUDE FOREIGN 
COUNTR I ES.) 
A 1 3 .  [ IF R GREW UP IN A FOREIGN COUNTRY]--How o l d  were you when you came t o  
t h i s  country t o  l i v e ?  
(AGE) 
A14.  [RESPONDENT BOOKLET, PAGE 11--Please t u r n  t o  page 1 o f .  the  Respondent 
Booklet .  Did you l i v e  most ly  i n  a l a r g e  c i t y ,  a suburb o f  a l a r g e  c i t y ,  
a small  o r  medium s i zed  c i t y ,  a small town, o r  a r u r a l  area? 
1 .  LARGE Fl MEDIUM S I Z E D  ClTY 
4. A SMALL Fl5. A RURAL FI7. OTHER 1 '7 
(SPEC I FY)  
A15. How many d i f f e r e n t  schools d i d  you go t o  d u r i n g  your elementary and h i g h  
school years? 
(NUMBER) 
A16. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET, .PAGE 21--Were these p r i v a t e  schools, pa roch ia l  
schools, p u b l i c  schools, o r  some combinat ion? 
4 .  COMBINATION 7 7. OTHER '$ 
(SPECIFY WHICH COMBINATION) (SPEC I FY) 
A 1 7 .  I n  what r e l i g i o n  were you ra ised- -Catho l ic ,  P ro tes tan t ,  Jewish, o r  what? 
CATHOL l C r l  PROTESTANT 7 JEW I SH l OTHER '7 
4 (SPEC I FY) 
~ 1 8 .  What denomination was t h a t ?  
Alg. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET, PAGE 31--How about your r e l i g i o u s  f e e l i n q s  when you 
were growing up? Would you say you were v e r y  r e i i g i o u s ,  somewhat 
r e l i g i o u s ,  n o t  very  r e l i g i o u s ,  o r  n o t  r e l i g i o u s  a t  a l l ?  
RE L I G I OUS REL I G I OUS AT ALL 
A20. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT--BY OBSERVATION, R I S :  
A21. Aside from be ing American, what i s  your main n a t i o n a l i t y  o r  e t h n i c  
group? [DO NOT PROBE I F  R SAYS "NONEH--TURN TO NEXT 
PAGE, A231 
1. WHITE 
[ I F  MORE THAN ONE, TURN TO NEXT PAGE, A231 
[ I F  ONE GROUP I N  A211 
A22. Do you have a s t rong sense o r  a weak sense o f  be long ing t o  t h a t  group? 
(SPEC I FY) 
TURN TO NEXT PAGE, A23 
Y 
2. BLACK 
1. STRONG E l  
3. ASIAN 
MED l UM 
5. WEAK 0 6. NONE 0 
A23. What i s  t he  h i g h e s t  grade o f  school o r  year o f  c o l l e g e  you ever 




12--HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 
16--COLLEGE GRADUATE 
I OTHER I 
(SPECIFY TYPE AND YEARS) 
A24. Some people l i v e  i n  neighborhoods where everyone i s  p r e t t y  much the same 
as they are. Others l i v e  i n  v e r y  mixed areas, w i t h  neighbors from 
d i f f e r e n t  c lasses,  r e l i g i o n s ,  and e t h n i c  o r  r a c i a l  groups, Dur ing your 
teenage years, what k i n d  o f  neighborhood d i d  your f a m i l y  l i v e  in--were 
the  people ve ry  much l i k e  your own fam i l y ,  was the  neighborhood somewhat 
mixed, or  v e r y  mixed? 
1. LIKE OWN FAMILY 
A25. How about your f r i e n d s  when you were a teenager. Were they from 
f a m i l i e s  ve ry  s i m i l a r  t o  yours, somewhat mixed f a m i l i e s ,  o r  very  mixed? 
A26. Now I have some quest ions  about your own f a m i l y  background and e a r l y  
experiences. D i d  you l i v e  w i t h  bo th  o f  your parents  up through age 161 
1. YES 
\ r  
A27. Who d i d  you l i v e  w i t h ?  
A28. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET, PAGE 41--While you were growing up, how d i d  you 
f e e l  about your pa ren ts '  marr iage? D i d  you t h i n k  i t  was ve ry  happy, 
p r e t t y  happy, p r e t t y  unhappy, o r  ve ry  unhappy? 
1. VERY HAPPY  2. PRETTY HAPPY m UNHAPPY UNHAPPY 
A29. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT: MOTHER 
R WAS LIVING WlTH MOTHER AT AGE 16 
TURN TO NEXT PAGE, A30 
R W A S  LIVING WlTH STEP-MOTHER OR OTHER REPLACEMENT 
AT AGE 16--TURN TO NEXT PAGE, A30 
R W A S  LIVING WlTH NEITHER (MOTHER WAS DEAD 
OR DIVORCED AND THERE WAS NO REPLACEMENT) 
--TURN TO PAGE 9 ,  A35 AND ASK ABOUT MOTHER 
A3O. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET, PAGE 51--How close did you feel to your (mother/ 
step-mother) when you were 16 years 01 d--very c 1 ose, somewhat c 1 ose, not 
very close, or not close at all? 
1. VERY CLOSE 
CLOSE CLOSE AT ALL 
F l  
(SPEC I FY) 
A31. Did your (mother/step-mother) work for pay when you were 161 
1. YES a 
TURN TO NEXT PAGE, A35 
r 
A32. Did she work mostly full-time or part-time? 
71 1. FULL-TIME pFGi-1 
A33. What was her job title or position when you were 161 
A34. Can you tell me a little about what she did at her job? 
- 
A35. What i s  the h ighest  grade of school or- year o f  co l lege  your (mother/ 
step-mother) ever completed? 
GRADE SCHOOL E I B I ~ ~ H ~ H B  
H l G Y  SCHOOL 
COLLEGE 
12--HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 
16--COLLEGE GRADUATE 
I OTHER I 
(SPECIFY TYPE AND YEARS) 
(PROBE) What would be your best guess? 
A36. What was your (motherls/step-mother's) r e l i g i o u s  preference wh i l e  you 
were growing up--Catholic, Protestant ,  Jewish, or what? 
CATHOL l C r l  PROTESTANT 7 OTHER '7 (SPEC I FY) 
A37. What denomination i s  t h a t ?  
A38. Aside from being American what (is/was) her main n a t i o n a l i t y  or  e thn ic  
group? 
[DO NOT PROBE I F  R S A Y S  "NONE"] 
- 
A39 .  INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT: FATHER (CONSULT PAGE 7, A26 -A27  I F  NECESSARY) 
A40 .  How close did you feel to your (father/step-father) when you were 1 6  
years old? Would you say you were very close, somewhat close, not very 
close, or not close at all? 
I. 
1. VERY CLOSE m 
R WAS L I V I N G  WITH FATHER AT AGE 1 6  
A 4 1 .  What was his main occupation or job when you were 1 6 ?  
A42 .  Can you tell me a little about what he did at his job? 
\ 
2 .  R WAS L I V I N G  W l T H  STEP-FATHER OR OTHER REPLACEMENT 
AT AGE 1 6  
' 
R WAS L I V I N G  W l T H  NEITHER (FATHER WAS DEAD 
OR DIVORCED AND THERE WAS NO REPLACEMENT)-- 
TURN TO NEXT PAGE, A 4 3  AND ASK ABOUT FATHER 
\ r  
A43. What was the  h ighes t  grade o f  school o r  year o f  co l l ege  your ( f a t h e r /  




12--HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 
p q  
(SPEC1 F Y  TYPE AND YEARS) 
DON'T KNOW (PROBE) What would be your bes t  guess? m 
A44. What was your ( f a t h e r l s / s t e p - f a t h e r ' s )  r e l i g i o u s  preference w h i l e  you 
were growing up--Cathol ic ,  P ro tes tan t ,  Jewish, o r  what? 
CATHOL l C r l  JEWISH l 2. PROTESTANT OTHER ? 
\ 
(SPEC I FY) 
A45. What denominat ion i s  t h a t ?  
f 
A46. Aside f rom be ing  American what (is/was) h i s  main n a t i o n a l i t y  o r  e t h n i c  
group? 
[DO NOT PROBE IF R S A Y S  "NONE"] 
A47. Were both o f  your (na tura l )  pa ren ts  bo rn  i n  t h i s  country ,  o n l y  one o f  
them, or  n e i t h e r ?  
~ 4 8 .  How many o f  your (na tura l )  grandparents were bo rn  i n  t h i s  count ry?  
-- 
~49 ' .  [RESPONDENT BOOKLET, P A G E  61--People t a l k  about s o c i a l  c lasses  such as ---- the  poor, the  work ing  c lass,  t h e  m idd le  c lass,  t he  upper-middle-class, 
and the  upper c lass .  Which of these s o c i a l  c lasses  would you say your 
f a m i l y  belonged t o  when you were 16--poor, work ing c lass ,  m idd le  c lass,  
upper-middle-class, o r  upper c l a s s ?  
1. POOR El CLASS 
A5O.  When you were growing up, d i d  your f a m i l y  have any income from 
inher i tances ,  investments, o r  r e n t a l  p rope r t y?  
1. Y E S  7 TURN TO NEXT PAGE,  A52 
A 5 1 .  Was t h a t  a smal l  p a r t  o f  your f a m i l y ' s  income, a s u b s t a n t i a l  
p a r t  b u t  l ess  than h a l f  o f  t h e i r  income, o r  more than h a l f ?  
2. SUBSTANTIAL BUT vl Fl 
LESS THAN HALF 
A52. How important  has i t  been t o  you t o  have more money than your parents 
had.--ver.y important,. somewhat important,  o r  no t  very  important? 
- ~ -  --
1. VERY IMPORTANT 
l MPORTANT l MPORTANT 
A53. How many b r o t h e r s  and s i s t e r s  d i d  you have w h i l e  you were growing 
up? 
(NUHBER) 
[ I F  NONE, TURN TO NEXT PAGE, BI] 
A54. Were you the  o l d e s t  c h i l d ,  t h e  youngest, o r  what? 
I 1. OLDEST I 3. OTHER 7 
(SPEC I FY) 
14 
B. DATING 
91. Now I ' d  l i k e  you t o  th ink  back t o  the years  before  you g o t  marr ied  ( fo r  
the  f i r s t  t ime) .  D id  you ever have any steady boy f r i ends  o ther  than 
your husband? 
1. YES 7 
82. With how many people d i d  you "go steady," o ther  than your (1st) 
husband? 
(NUMBER) 
83. Before you g o t  marr ied  (the f i r s t  t i m e ) ,  about how many d i f f e r e n t  people 
d i d  you ever date? 
(NUMBER) 
84. D id  your parents  ever t r y  t o  i n f l u e n c e  who you went o u t  w i t h ?  
1. YES 7 TURN TO NEXT PAGE,  86 
B5. Did they ever t e l l  you they d i d n ' t  want you t o  go o u t  w i t h  a 
p a r t i c u l a r  person? 
TURN TO PAGE 19, C1 
86. [SHOW QUESTIONNAIRE I F  NECESSARY FOR PRIVACY]--Before you marr ied your 
(1st) husband were t h e r e  any other  men you s e r i o u s l y  considered 
marry ing? 
1. YES 7' 
97. How many were there? 
(NUMBER) 
[ I F  ONE GO TO Bg] 
88. [ IF TWO OR MORE] Which one were you most se r ious  about? Jus t  t e l l  me 
h i s  f i r s t  name: 
B9. How o l d  were you when you s t a r t e d  d a t i n g  him? 
B10. How o l d  was he then? 
- 
811. What was h i s  race--White, Black, Asian, o r  what? 
1. WHITE 
T 
7. OTHER T 
GO TO 813 GO TO 813 
(SPEC I FY)  
GO TO 813 
812. Aside f rom being American what was h i s  main n a t i o n a l i t y  o r  e t h n i c  
group? 
813. What was h i s  r e l i g i o u s  preference--Cathol ic ,  P ro tes tan t ,  Jewish, or  
what? 
CATHOL l C r l  PROTESTANT 7 OTHER ? (SPEC I FY)  
814. What denominat ion i s  t h a t ?  





12--HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 
I OTHER I 
(SPECIFY TYPE AND YEARS) 
(PROBE) What would be your b e s t  guess? 
016. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET, PAGE 61--Which o f  these s o c i a l  c lasses would you 
say h i s  f a m i l y  belonged to--poor, work ing c lass,  midd le  class, upper- 
middle-c lass,  o r  upper c lass?  
1. POOR 0 CLASS CLASS CLASS 
B17. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET, PAGE 71--What d i d  your parents  t h i n k  o f  him? Did  
they  s t r o n g l y  approve, approve, disapprove, o r  s t r o n g l y  disapprove? 
I 1. STRONGLY 1 I 2. APPROVE I 4. DISAPPROVE 7 5. STRONGLY DISAPPROVE 
\ r  
818. What d i d  they disapprove o f ?  
B19. How long d i d  you go w i t h  him? 0 R 
(YEARS) (MONTHS) 
820. How d i d  the  r e l a t i o n s h i p  end--did you break i t  o f f ,  d i d  he, o r  what? 
I 1 .  R D I D  1 1 3 i u ~ ~ ~ 1 , 1  15. HE D I D  I 7. OTHER '7 
(SPEC I FY)  
C. FIRST MARRIAGE 
C 1 .  Now I am go ing  t o  ask some quest ions  about your (1st )  marr iage.  How d i d  
you g e t  t o  know your (1st)  husband? Were you in t roduced by someone, or  
d i d  you meet each o ther  d i r e c t l y ?  
1. INTRODUCED Ls' 
1 
C2. Who was i t  t h a t  in t roduced you? 
(RELATIONSHIP--FRIEND, 
RELATIVE, ETC.) 
2. DIRECTLY i-' 
C 3 .  Where d i d  you f i r s t  meet? 
(NEIGHBORHOOD, SCHOOL, PARTY, 
BAR, WORK. ETC.) 
C4. How o l d  were you when you f i r s t  s t a r t e d  d a t i n g  him? 
m 
C5.  How f a r  away from each o ther  d i d  you l i v e  when you s t a r t e d  d a t i n g  him-- 
about how many m i les?  
C6. How long were you engaged b e f o r e  you g o t  marr ied? 0 R 
(YEARS) (MONTHS) 
TURN TO NEXT PAGE,  C 8  
C 7 .  D id  you r e c e i v e  an engagement r i n g ?  I 1 .  YES I 
[ IF  NECESSARY FOR PRIVACY, ASK R TO READ QUESTION TO HERSELF AND JUST TELL YOU 
A NUMBER. THIS QUESTION APPEARS IN FULL I N  THE RESPONDENT BOOKLET, PAGE 8.1 
C8.  [RESPONDENT BOOKLET. PAGE 83 - Some people f e e l  they a r e  head-over-heels 
i n  love when they g e t  marr ied. Suppose these people a r e  a t  p o i n t  No. 1 
on t h e  sca le  on page 8 o f  your book le t .  Others a re  n o t  i n  love a t  a l l  
when they g e t  marr ied--these people a re  a t  p o i n t  No. 7. Where would you 
p lace you rse l f  on t h i s  sca le  a t  t h e  t ime you (1st) go t  marr ied  ? 
HEAD-OVER-HEELS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NOT AT ALL I N  LOVE 
C 9 .  .Did you and your (1st)  husband l i v e  together  before you g o t  marr ied? 
1. YES 7 
C10. For how long? 
(MONTHS OR YEARS) 
C11. Did you ask anyone's advice about whether t o  marry your (1st) husband? 
1. YES T TURN TO NEXT PAGE. C13 
C12. Whose adv ice  d i d  you ask? 
(RELATIONSHIP TO R) 
C13. I n  t h e  weeks before your (1st) marr iage d i d  you have major doubts about 
your d e c i s i o n  t o  marry, minor doubts, o r  no doubts a t  a l l ?  
1. MAJOR DOUBTS 7 2. MINOR DOUBTS Lr' AT ALL 
C14. What k i n d  o f  doubts d i d  you have? 
C15. Were you employed f u l l - t i m e  i n  the p e r i o d  j u s t  be fore  you g o t  marr ied 
( the  f i r s t  t ime)?  
1. YES 7 TURN TO NEXT PAGE, c18 
C16. What was your j o b  t i t l e  or pos. i t ion? 
C 1 7 .  Could you t e l l  me (more) about what you a c t u a l l y  d i d  on 
your job? 
~ 1 8 .  Before you married did you want to be a full-time housewife, work 
outside the home some of the time, or have a lifetime career? 
HOME SOME OF THE T I M E  L I F E T I M E  CAREER P I 
C19. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT [CONSULT PAGE 7, A26 -A27  I F  NECESSARY] 
R WAS L I V I N G  W l T H  BOTH PARENTS A T  AGE 16- -  
TURN TO NEXT PAGE, C 2 0  
R WAS NOT L I V I N G  W l T H  BOTH PARENTS AT AGE 16- -  
CHECK ONE BOX BELOW 
R WAS L I V I N G  WITH MOTHER A T  AGE 16- -  
TURN TO PAGE 25 ,  c 2 6  AND ASK ABOUT MOTHER 
R WAS L l V l  NG WlTH  STEPMOTHER AT AGE 16--  
TURN TO PAGE 2 5 ,  c 2 6  AND ASK ABOUT STEPMOTHER 
R WAS L I V I N G  WITH NE ITHER MOTHER NOR STEP- 
MOTHER (DEATH, DIVORCE AND NO REPLACEMENT) 
TURN TO PAGE 26 ,  C 2 8  
C20. Were your pa ren ts  s t  i 1 1 together  a t  t h e  t i m e '  o f  your (1st)  marr iage? 
TURN TO NEXT 
PAGE, C22 
C21. Could you t e l l  me what happened? [CHECK ONE BELOW] 
INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 
PARENTS HAD BEEN TURN TO NEXT PAGE, C22 
D I V O R C E D  OR SEPARATED ASK ABOUT BOTH MOTHER & FATHER 
*OTHER O i E D  
TURN TO NEXT PAGE, 
ASK ABOUT FATHER ONLY (C24) 
IATHER O I E D  
TURN TO NEXT PAGE, 
ASK ABOUT MOTHER ONLY (C22) 
14. BOTH PARENTS D I ED TURN TO. PAGE 28, C33 
,i BOOKLET, PAGE 91--How d i d  your mother f e e l  about your 
,>ur (1st) husband? D i d  she s t r o n g l y  approve, approve, 
fZ2. . .  or  s t rong ly  disapprove? 
2. APPROVE 4. DISAPPROVE 
.;9 TO C24 
1 
. j  





C23. What d i d  she disapprove o f ?  
iCHER HAS D I E D .  TURN TO PAGE 27, C31] 
39 ~ 4 "  . 300KLET, PAGE 91--How d i d  your f a t h e r  f e e l  about your 
- r  (1 s t )  husband--d i d  he s t rong 1 y approve, approve, 
.- - \: ar s t r o n g l y  disapprove? --+. ' - 
2. APPROVE Z J  4. DISAPPROVE 5. STRONGLY DISAPPROVE 
! PACE 27, C 3 1  
(SPEC I FY) 
27. c31 
1 ' 1* 
C25. What d i d  he disapprove o f ?  
[TURN TO PAGE 27, C31] 
c26. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET, PAGE 91--How d i d  your (mother/step-mother) f e e l  
about your marrying your (1st) husband? Did she strongly approve, 
approve, disapprove, or strongly disapprove? 
4 .  DISAPPROVE 
APPROVE 
TURN TO NEXT PAGE, c28 
1 7 .  OTHER I 
I I 
(SPEC I FY) 
TURN TO NEXT PAGE, c28 
C27. What d i d  she disapprove, o f ?  




~ 2 8 .  INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT--CONSULT PAGE 7, A26-A27 I F  NECESSARY 
1. 
1 7 .  OTHER I 
R WAS LIVING WlTH FATHER AT AGE 16 
ASK ABOUT FATHER 
C29. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET--PAGE 91 How d i d  your ( f a t h e r / s t e p - f a t h e r )  f e e l  
about  your mar r y i ng  your (1s t )  husband--did he s t r o n g l y  approve, 
approve, d isapprove,  o r  s t r o n g l y  d isapprove?  
I I 
(SPEC I FY)  
APPROVE 




TURN TO NEXT PAGE, C31 




R WAS LIVING WlTH STEP-FATHER AT AGE 16 
ASK ABOUT STEP-FATHER 
1 f 
' \ 
R WAS LIVING WITH NEITHER FATHER NOR 
STEP-FATHER (DEATH, DIVORCE AND NO 
REPLACEMENT) TURN TO NEXT PAGE, C31 
f 
C j l .  INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 
C32.  [ I  F EITHER PARENT Dl SAPPROVED] How d i d  (he/she/they) show t h e i r  
disapproval? 
r 
1 .  ONE OR BOTH PARENTS DISAPPROVED--GO TO C32 
11 




C33. Now I have some quest ions about your (1st)  husband's s i t u a t i o n  a t  t he  
t ime t h a t  you g o t  married. How o l d  was he then? 
(YEARS) 
C34. Had he ever been marr ied before? 
C35. A t  the  t ime you go t  marr ied what was h i s  r e l i g i o u s  preference--Cathol ic,  
Pro tes tant ,  Jewish, o r  what? 
CATHOL l C rn JEW l SH m 2. PROTESTANT OTHER '7 
1 
(SPEC l FY) 
, 
I 
( I  F "NONE" TURN TO NEXT PAGE, C38) 
C36. What denomination was t h a t ?  
C37.  [RESPONDENT BOOKLET, PAGE 101--Was he v e r y  r e l i g i o u s ,  somewhat 
r e l i g i o u s ,  n o t  very  r e l i g i o u s ,  o r  n o t  r e l i g i o u s  a t  a l l ?  
REL l G l OUS RELIGIOUS ~ AT ALL 





12--HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 
p q  
(SPEC1 FY)  
((PROBE) What would be your b e s t  guess? 
C39. What was h i s  race--White, Black, Asian, o r  what? 
1. WHITE 
TURN TO NEXT PAGE, C41 
2. BLACK 
\ 
C40. What ( i s /  was) h i s  main n a t i o n a l i t y  o r  e t h n i c  group? 
3. ASIAN 
f 
(SPEC I FY)  
C41. At the time you (1st) got married, was your husband working full time, a 
student, (retired), unemployed or laid-off, or what? 
FULL-TIME 
3. STUDENT u 4. RETIRED E l  
(SPEC I FY)  
C42. What was his main occupation or job (at that time/before he retired)? 
C43. Could you tell me (more) about what he actually did on his job? 
C44. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET, PAGE Ill--Which social class would you say his 
family belonged to--poor, working class, middle class, upper-middle- 
class, or upper class? 
1. POOR El CLASS CLASS CLASS 
C45. What was his father's main occupation or job? 
C 4 6 .  [RESPON.DENT BOOKLET, PAGE 121--At t h e  t ime you got. marr ied what d i d  his 
parents  th ink  o f  you? Would you say they strongly approved, approved, 
disapproved, or s t rong ly  disapproved? 
APPROVE 
2 .  APPROVE E3 
C48. [ I F  ONE OR BOTH PARENTS DISAPPROVED OF R] How d i d  they show t h e i r  
disapproval? 
4 .  D l SAPPROVE 
i 




TURN TO NEXT PAGE, D l  
F] 
(SPEC I FY) 
TURN TO NEXT PAGE, D l  
1 
C 4 7 .  What d i d  they disapprove o f ?  
r 1 
32 
D. WEDD l NG CELEBRATION (F I RST OR ONLY MARR I AGE) 
D l .  What was the  date  of your (1st) marr iage? 
(MONTH, DAY, YEAR) 
D2. I n  what c i t y  and s t a t e  were you marr ied? 
(CITY AND STATE) 
D3. Were you marr ied by a r e l i g i o u s  o f f i c i a l ,  f o r  example, by a m in i s te r ,  
p r i e s t ,  o r  rabb i?  
- 
D4. Where d i d  the  marr iage take p lace? 
(CHURCH, SYNAGOGUE, HOME, ETC.) 
05. Were the re  any b r i d a l  showers b e f o r e  the  wedding? 
D6. Was there  a bachelor par ty  be fore  t h e  wedding? 
07. About how many people attended t h e  wedding? 
(NUMBER) 
08. A f t e r  t he  wedding was there  a r e c e p t i o n  o r  ce leb ra t i on?  
1. YES T77 
D9. About how many people attended? 
(NUMBER) 
D10. D id  your parents pay f o r  most o f  t h e  wedding expenses, o r  were they 
handled i n  some other  fashion? 
(SPEC I FY) 
D11. D id  you take a honeymoon t r i p ?  
1. YES 7 TURN TO NEXT PAGE, D l4  
D12. How long was i t ?  
(DAYS) OR (WEEKS) 
D l j .  Where d i d  you go? 
(SPICIFIC GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION) 
014. What were your l ' i v i n g  arrangements i n  the  f i r s t  6 months a f t e r  you g o t  
marr ied--d id you and your husband l i v e  w i t h  your parents, h i s  parents, 
d i d  you have your own place, o r  what? 
PARENTS PARENTS L I PLACE 7 .  OTHER '7 
(SPEC I FY)  
015. When you f i r s t  go t  marr ied do you f e e l  t h a t  you had a r e a l i s t i c  o r  
u n r e a l i s t i c  v iew of what marr ied  l i f e  would be l i k e ?  
1. R E A L I S T I C  a 5. UNREALIST IC  m 
E l .  I N T E R V I E W E R  CHECKPOINT:  NUMBER OF T I M E S  M A R R I E D  
E 2 .  How d i d  your f i r s t  marr iage end--were you divorced, separated, o r  
w i dowed? 
I F  1, A L S O  CHECK CURRENT f i A R l T A L  S T A T U S  
I N  ONE BOX BELOW 
17 HARR I ED NOW ----b T U R N  T O  PAGE 4 I .  G 1 
WIDOWED--------+ GO T O  E 5  
17 DIVORCED,  SEPARATED+ GO T O  E 3  
1. D IVORCED '1' 
2 .  
2. SEPARATED i- 
I F  2 OR MORE, GO T O  E 2  
E 3 .  What was the main reason you got  (divorced/separated)? 
E 4 .  Was the dec is ion  t o  (divorce/separate) m a i n l y  yours o r  ma in l y  h i s ?  
- 
1 
1. M A I N L Y  Fl
f 
3. MUTUAL 0 5. M A I N L Y  F] 
E 5 .  How long were you marr ied  t o  your ( f i r s t )  husband? 
(YEARS) 
-. 
E6. I NTERVI EWER CHECKPOINT: NUMBER OF TIMES MARR I ED (REPEATED) 
E 7 .  These next  quest ions  a r e  about your (second/most recent) marriage. 
' T h i n k i n g  back t o  when you f i r s t  met your (second/most recent)  husband-- 
were you in t roduced by somebody o r  d i d  you meet d i r e c t l y ?  
I F  1, TURN TO PAGE 41, G I  




Eg. Where d i d  you f i r s t  meet? 
(NEIGHBORHOOD, SCHOOL, PARTY, 
BAR, WORK, ETC.) 
I F  2 OR MORE, GO TO E 7  
E10. How o l d  was your husband then? 
(YEARS) 
1 
E l l .  How long d i d  you go o u t  w i t h  him be fo re  you g o t  marr ied? 
(MONTHS) OR (YEARS) 
E12. What (is/was) the  h i g h e s t  grade o f  school o r  year o f  co l l ege  he ever 
completed? 
GRADE SCHOOL 
H I G H  SCHOOL El 
COLLEGE 
12--HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 
I 
p q  
(SPEC1 F Y  TYPE AND YEAR) 
E 1 3 .  What (is/was) h i s  race--White, Black, Asian, o r  what? 
1. WHITE 
T TURN TO NEXT PAGE, E l 5  
2. BLACK 
E 1 4 .  Aside from being American what (is/was) h i s  main n a t i o n a l i t y  o r  e thn ic  
group? 
3. ASIAN 
(SPEC I FY) 
E 1 5 .  What was h i s  r e l i g i o u s  preference a t  the time you go t  married--Catholic, 
Protestant ,  Jewish, or  what? 
CATHOL l C r l  JEWISH E l  OTHER F' 
(SPEC I FY) 
(I F "NONE" GO TO E 18) 
E16. What denomination i s  t h a t ?  
E 17. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET--PAGE 131 Was he very re1 i g i ous, somewhat 
r e l i g i ous ,  not  very r e l i g i ous ,  o r  not  r e l i g i o u s  a t  a l l ?  
~ 1 8 .  What was h i s  main occupation o r  j o b  a t  the t ime o f  your marriage? 
E19. Could you t e l l  me (more) about what he ac tua l l y  d i d  on h i s  job? 
F . REMARR I AGE: MOST RECENT WEDO l NG 
F 1 .  What was t h e  da te  o f  your (second/most recent) marriage? 
(MONTH, DAY, YEAR) 
F2. Were you mar r ied  by a r e l i g i o u s  o f f i c i a l  ,(for example,a m i n i s t e r ,  a 
p r i e s t ,  o r  r a b b i ) ?  
F 3 .  Where d i d  t h e  marr iage take place? 
(CHURCH, SYNAGOGUE, HOME, ETC .) 
F4.  About how many people attended the wedding ceremony? 
(NUMBER) 
F 5 .  A f t e r  the  wedding was there  a r e c e p t i o n  o r  a ce leb ra t i on?  
1. Y E S  7 
F6. About how many people attended? 
(NUMBER) 
F7. Did  you take a honeymoon t r i p ?  
INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 
( R I S CURRENTLY MARR I ED, TURN TO NEXT PAGE, G 1  
I R I S NOT CURRENTLY MARRI ED, GO TO F g  
F g .  How long were you marr ied  t o  your (second/most recent)  husband?? 
(YEARS) OR (MONTHS) 
F 1 0 .  How d i d  t h e  marr iage end--were you divorced, separated or  widowed? 
1. D IVORCED Ir' 2. SEPARATED "r' TURN TO NEXT PAGE, G I  
F 1 1 .  What was t h e  main reason you got  (divorced/separated)? 
4 1 
G. MARRIAGE COWUNICATION 
G I .  The next  few quest ions a re  about your (most recent)  marr iage 
r e l a t i o n s h i p .  When you and your husband bo th  (have/had) f r e e  t ime how 
o f t e n  (do/did) you do t h i n g s  together--most o f  t h e  time, sometimes, o r  
n o t  very  o f t e n ?  
1. MOST OF THE TIME 
G2. How much (does/did) your husband t e l l  you about h i s  thoughts and 
feel ings--(does/d id)  he t e l l  you a g rea t  deal ,  some, o r  n o t  very  much? 
G 3 .  How much (do/did) you t e l l  your husband about your thoughts and 
fee l ings- - (do /d id)  you t e l l  him a g rea t  deal,  some, or  no t  very  much? 
-1 -1 1 3 .  NOT VERY MUCH 1 
G4. How a f f e c t i o n a t e  (is/was) your husband i n  t h e  way he ( t rea ts / t rea ted )  
you--very a f f e c t i o n a t e ,  somewhat a f f e c t i o n a t e ,  o r  n o t  very  a f f e c t i o n a t e ?  . 
I I. VERY I 1 2.  SOMEWHAT I 1):iiii VERY I 
AFFECTIONATE AFFECTIONATE AFFECTIONATE 
G 5 .  How a f f e c t i o n a t e  (are/were) you i n  the  way you t rea t (ed )  your husband-- 
very  a f f e c t i o n a t e ,  somewhat a f f e c t i o n a t e ,  o r  no t  very  a f f e c t i o n a t e ?  
AFFECTIONATE AFFECTIONATE AFFECTIONATE 
G6. How much concern (does/did) your husband show f o r  your f e e l i n g s  and 
problems--a g r e a t  deal,  some, o r  ve ry  l i t t l e ?  
I 1. A GREAT DEAL 1 1 2 . 1  / 3.  VERY LITTLE 1 
G 7 .  INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 
I) R IS CURRENTLY MARRIED, TURN TO NEXT PAGE, H I  
r1 R i s  CURRENTLY MARRIED, TURN To PAGE 45, J1 
- 
H I .  [SHOW QUESTIONNAIRE I F  NECESSARY FOR P R I V A C Y ]  Even women who ge t  
along w e l l  w i t h  t h e i r  husband sometimes wonder whether t h e i r  marr iage 
i s  working out .  Have you ever thought  your marr iage might  be i n  
t roub 1 e? 
1 .  YES 7 px-] . GO T O  H4 
H 2 .  Think ing  back over the  course o f  your marr iage, d i d  
the  thought  o f  g e t t i n g  a d i v o r c e  or  separat ion ever 
cross your mind? 
1 .YES 7 1-q GO T O  H 4  
H3. Did you ever separate? 
[ I F  NECESSARY FOR P R I V A C Y ,  ASK R T O  READ Q U E S T I O N  T O  HERSELF AND J U S T  T E L L  YOU 
A NUMBER. T H I S  QUESTION APPEARS I N  FULL I N  T H E  RESPONDENT BOOKLET, PAGE 14.1 
H 4 .  [RESPONDENT BOOKLET, PAGE 143 A l l  t h i n g s  considered how s a t i s f i e d  are  
you w i t h  your marr iage? Which number on t h e  sca le  comes t h e  c l o s e s t  t o  
how you f e e l ?  
VERY S A T I S F I E D  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 V E R Y D l S S A T l S F l E D  
THIS IS A BLANK PAGE 
.45 
J. MARITAL DIVISION OF LABOR 
J1 [RESPONDENT BOOKLET, PAGE 153 Now I would 1 i k e  to ask you some 
quest ions about how you and your (most recent) husband d iv ide(d)  va r ious  
household tasks. Who (does/did) t h e  grocery shoppi ng--you always, YOU 
more than your husband, your husband and you about t h e  salne, Your 
husband more than you, o r  your husband always? 
ALWAYS 
2.  W l F E  4. HUSBAND FI ALWAYS 
(SPEC I FY) 
J 2 .  Who (gets/got) your husband h i s  b r e a k f a s t  on work days? 
ALWAYS 
2 .  W l F E  
THE SAME 
4 .  HUSBAND Fl
J3. Who (cooks/ed) d inner d u r i n g  t h e  week? 
ALWAYS P J  
2 .  W l F E  Fl THE SAME 4 .  HUSBAND 
(SPEC I FY) 
' 5. HUSBAND 
ALWAYS - 
J4, Who (does/d id)  the even i ng d i shes? 
ALWAYS 
2 .  W l F E  
THE SAME 
1 7 .  OTHER I 
4.  HUSBAND Fl
J5. Who (repairs/repaired)  things around the  house? 
I 
2 .  W l F E  Fl 4 .  HUSBAND Fl
ALWAYS 
ALWAYS 
(SPEC I F Y )  
J6. Who (takes/took) out  the trash? 
ALWAYS THE SAME 
4 .  HUSBAND 
ALWAYS 
(SPEC I FY)  
- 
J7. Who (keeps/kept) t r a c k  o f  t h e  money and b i  1 1 s? 
ALWAYS 
2. W I F E  
THE SAME 
4. HUSBAND 1ALWAYS 
(SPEC I FY) 
[ I  F NECESSARY FOR PRIVACY, ASK R TO READ QUEST1 ON TO HERSELF AND JUST TELL YOU 
A NUMBER. THIS QUESTION APPEARS IN FULL IN THE RESPONDENT BOOKLET, PAGE 161 
J8. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET--PAGE 161 I n  general,  how s a t i s f i e d  (are/were) you 
w i t h  how the  chores (are/were) d i v i d e d  i n  your f a m i l y ?  Which number 
comes c 1 oses t  t o  how you ( f e e l  / f  e l  t )  ? 
VERY SATISFIED 1 2 3 4 5 6 ~ v E R Y D I S S A T I S F I E D  
48 
K. INTERACTION 
IF NECESSARY FOR PRIVACY, SHOW THIS PAGE OF QUESTIONNAIRE TO RESPONDENT 
K 1 .  [RESPONDENT BOOKLET. PAGE 171 Now I am goi ng to ask you about some 
things that married couples sometimes disagree about. What about how 
much money to spend on various things? (Does/did) this cause serious 
disagreements, minor disagreements, or no disagreements between you and 
your husband? 
DISAGREEMENTS E DISAGREEMENTS rrl DISAGREEMENTS rzl 
K2. What about who should do which household chores. (Does/did) this cause 
serious disagreements, minor disagreements, or no disagreements? 
1-GG.z- 
DISAGREEMENTS DISAGREEMENTS rrl DISAGREEMENTS 5, 
(I F WOMAN EVER HAD CH I LDREN) 
K3. What about how to discipline the children. (Does/did) this cause 
serious disagreements, minor disagreements, or no disagreements? 
Dl SAGREEHENTS P r I  DISAGREEMENTS llNOR DISAGREEHENTS LEY CH l LDREN u
K4. What about how often to have sex. (Does/did) this cause serious 
disagreements, minor disagreements, or no disagreements? 
DISAGREEMENTS DISAGREEHENTS D l SAGRE EMENTS 
K5. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 
I F  NECESSARY FOR PRIVACY, SHOW T H I S  PAGE OF QUESTIONNAIRE TO RESPONDENT 
1. 
[RESPONDENT BOOKLET--PAGE 181 When you (have/had) d i sagreements about 
how much money to spend on var ious th i ngs, who usual 1 y (gets/got) thei r 
way? 
FOR EACH "SERIOUS" OR "MI NOR" D l  SAGREEHENT ON PAGE 48 ASK 
APPROPRIATE Q BELOW 
ALWAYS 






K7. When you (have/had) disagreements about who should do which household 
chores, who usually (gets/got) their way? 
ALWAYS 
2. WlFE ,FI THE SAME 4. HUSBAND ng.Tl ALWAYS 
K8. When you (have/had) d i sagreements about d i sc i pl i ni ns the chi ldren, who 
usua 1 1 y (gets/got) thei r way? 
ALWAYS 
2. WlFE Fl THE SAME 4. HUSBAND Fl ALWAYS 
CH l LDREN rl 
K g  When you (have/had) d i sagreements about hav i nq sex, who usua 1 1 y (gets/ 
got) their way? 
ALWAYS 
2. WlFE [TI THE SAME 4. HUSBAND Fl ALWAYS 
50 
K10.  INTERVIEWER INSTRUCTION 
USE D ISCRET ION ABOUT ASKING K 1 1  AND K 1 2  ALOUD I F  YOU DO 
NOT HAVE PRIVACY. THE TWO QUESTIONS ON T H I S  PAGE MAY BE 
BE S K I P P E D  I F  I N  YOUR JUDGMENT I T  I S  ADVISABLE.  
K11 .  What e l s e  (do/did) you and your husband disagree about? 
[PROBE FOR DETAIL  ABOUT ONE AREA]  
[I F NO D l  SAGREEMENTS, TURN TO NEXT PAGE, ~ 1 3 1  
K12 .  [RESPONDENT BOOKLET--PAGE 1 8 1  When you (have/had) disagreements about 
[ENTER TOP l C FROM K 1  1 1  
who usua 1 1 y (gets/got) t h e  i r way? 
ALWAYS 
2 .  W IFE  *ORI] THE SAME 4. HUSBAND Fl ALWAYS 
-. 
K 1 3 .  INTERVIEWER INSTRUCTION 
IF NECESSARY FOR PRIVACY,  ASK R TO READ QUESTIONS K14 AND 
~ 1 5  TO HERSELF FROM THE RESPONDENT BOOKLET. THESE TWO 
QUESTIONS APPEAR IN FULL IN THE BOOKLET. 
K14. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET-- PAGE 191 When you and your husband (have/had) 
disagreements, how o f t e n  (do/did) you s i t  'down and t a l k  t h i n g s  out--  
almost always, o f ten ,  sometimes, o r  r a r e l y ?  
K l 5 .  [RESPONDENT BOOKLET--PAGE 201 When you (have/had) disagreements, i n  
general how s a t i s f i e d  (are/were) you w i t h  the  amount o f  "say" o r  
i n f l u e n c e  you (have/had)--which number comes c l o s e s t  t o  how you ( f e e l /  
f e l t ) ?  
VERY SATISFIED 1 2 3 4 5 6 7VERYDlSSATlSFlED 
K16. INTERVIEWER OBSERVATION 
ALL QUESTIONS IN SECTION K WERE READ ALOUD. PRIVACY WAS 
NO PROBLEM. 
CERTAIN QUESTIONS WERE NOT READ ALOUD. AT TIME OF EDITING 
INDICATE QUESTION NUMBERS, MODE OF ADMINISTRATION, AND 
REASON FOR PROCEDURE. 
L. SELF-ADMINISTERED FORM NO. 1 
YELLOW 
Just read t h i s  next set  of  questions s i l e n t l y  to  yourself and place an "X" i n  
the box tha t  answers each question. [IF R MARRIED MORE THAN ONCE: These 
questions r e f e r  t o  your (current/most recent) husband.] When you have 
finished, please put the form in to  the envelope. 
HAND R THE YELLOW SELF-ADMINISTERED FORM, PENCIL, AND ENVELOPE 
QUESTIONS Ll-Ls ARE ON THE YELLOW FORM. 
L 6 .  INTERVIEWER OBSERVATION 
WAS ANYONE PRESENT OR L ISTENING? 
SPOUSE p7F-1 p - 1  
CH I LD (REN) I1.1 pi--1 
OTH E R 
(SPEC I FY) 
L 7 .  INTERVIEWER OBSERVATION 
D I D  ANYONE SEE THE CONTENTS OF THE SHEET? 
SPOUSE 
CH I LD (REN) pi-.] 
OTHER 
(SPEC I FY) 
M. CURRENT A l T l T U D E S  
M I .  [RESPONDENT BOOKLET--PAGE 21) Now I want t o  ask you about some 
q u a l i t i e s  t h a t  h e l p  form c h i l d r e n ' s  charac ters .  Look a t  page 21 i n  your 
book le t  and then t h i n k  about which q u a l i t i e s  you would most want a c h i l d  
t o  have. 
Which th ree q u a l i t i e s  l i s t e d  would you say a r e  t h e  most d e s i r a b l e  f o r  a  
ch i 1 d  t o  have? 
POPULAR W I T H  OTHERS 
AMBIT IOUS TO GET AHEAD 
OBEDIENT AND WELL BEHAVED 
INTERESTED I N  HOW AND WHY T H I N G S  HAPPEN 
CONSIDERATE OF OTHERS 
INDEPENDENT AND S E L F - R E L I A N T  
HAS STRONG R E L I G I O U S  F A I T H  
M2. Which one o f  these do you t h i n k  i s  the  most d e s i r a b l e  o f  a l l ?  
I 
M3. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET--PAGE 211 Which t h r e e  qua1 i t i e s  would your (most 
recent )  husband (choose/have chosen) as t h e  most d e s i r a b l e ?  
POPULAR WITH OTHERS 
AMBITIOUS TO GET AHEAD 
OBEDIENT AN0 WELL BEHAVED 
INTERESTED I N  HOW AND WHY THINGS HAPPEN 
CONSIDERATE OF OTHERS 
INDEPENDENT AND SELF-RELIANT 
HAS STRONG RELIGIOUS F A I T H  
DON'T  KNOW 
M4. Which one q u a l i t y  would your husband (choose/have chosen) as the most 
d e s i r a b l e  o f  a l l ?  
N T E R V I  EWER' CHECKPO I NT 
R HAS HAD CH I LDREN--NATURAL, ADOPTED, STEP-CH I LOREN 
GO TO M6 
R HAS NOT HAD CHILDREN--TURN T O  N E X T  PAGE, M8 
M6. Now thinking about your own chi ldren,  what have been the greatest  
pleasures of  being a  parent,  f o r  you? 
M7. What have been the greatest  problems? 
n8. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET--PAGE 2 2 1  Now here i s  a 1 i s t  o f  qua1 i t i e s  t h a t  some 
people t h i n k  a re  important i n  making a marr iage successfu l .  Which three 
q u a l i t i e s  do you t h i n k  would be the  most important i n  making a 
successful  marr iage? You can j u s t  t e l l  me the  numbers. 
AGREE ON CHORES 
SATISFY EACH OTHER'S NEEDS 
HAVE A GOOD INCOME 
BE DEEPLY I N  LOVE 
HAVE COMMON INTERESTS 
BE SEXUALLY FAITHFUL 
DO THINGS TOGETHER. 
Ms. Which - one q u a l i t y  do you t h i n k  i s  t h e  most important o f  a l l ?  
nut;; .. . g ,w c,. ..- --.%- Y."'. ' . ' - ' . A>'. ;. 
F. Pdr~t-*. . :~ *.p,;.cT~-$I:ii(iBBjj~~~~:~i .  1Uh ich  .:three qua 1.i t i es wou 1 d your (most . ' .: 
P e\cp-T\a~.-'p...e:' . .., .. . . . d - ~ ~ ~ i . T t + + $ ~ ~ ~ ~ + ~ - i e ! : o s e n ) ' - ~  as' the ' m0.s t '  important i n mat i rig a '  
.. , , , s t ,  .- 1 the .numbers.' .. . 
r. . C . ' '.--'. .*., :....;- . .  ,. < . .,- . . -* . . .:,- - : - - ...a , A .  ' 
2 --i. -. -3- ? , . - . , s%qe . !+$iZEy - *;cd... tbcu!i2 ;t, .I~hoose/haye. chosen)' .1 as: the  most important of 
. - . .-$ *. . 
. . 
.i e... M1.2.. ~hE%t '~ ;du  haye f r e e  t ime what do you 1 i k e  td  do? . ; ; 
.I . ..: (PROBE~FOR . . . . . .  3 OR MORE) 
. *--I... 4.;: . + .r ..,. . 
> , .  
.. . 1. 
' ..,. .:. '." . . ,  ,. 
M13; ' What about your (most recent) husband? What (does/d i d) he 1 i ke t o  do 
- d u r i n g  h i s  f r e e  t ime? 
(PROBE FOR 3 OR MORE) 
M14. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET--PAGE 231 What s o c i a l  c lass  (do/did) you and your 
. ., husband belong to?  Would you say you (are/were) poor, work ing c lass ,  
. - m idd le  c lass ,  upper-middle-class, o r  upper c lass? 
1. POOR El CLASS CLASS CLASS 
. . N. SELF-ADMINISTERED FORM 2 
BLUE 
..?"* 
.,*.Nl. The n e x t  f.ew quest ions  a re  w r i t t e n  on another separate sheet. You can . ...-.a 
, .  ' j u s t  read, them s i l e n t l y  t o  you rse l f .  (HAND R THE BLUE SELF-ADMINISTERED 
FORM). For each l i n e  I would l i k e  you t o  w r i t e  t h e  number which comes 
c l o s e s t  t o  d e s c r i b i n g  your personal q u a l i t y  o r  h a b i t .  
i :. 
For instance,  take t h i s  example: 
Do you consider  you rse l f ,  1) t a l l ,  2) medium he igh t ,  o r  3) sho r t?  
'Then you would w r i t e  number i n  t h e  b lank  there.  Now do the same 
f o r  t h e  o the r  q u a l i t i e s  o r  hab i t s .  When you a r e  f i n i s h e d  you can p u t  
the  sheet i n  your envelope. 
N. SELF-ADMINISTERED FORM 3 
GREEN 
N2. Now, p lease do the same r a t i n g  f o r  your (most recent )  husband's personal 
q u a l i t i e s .  (HAND R THE GREEN SELF-ADMINISTERED FORM.) 
( IF R HAS BEEN MARRIED MORE THAN ONCE)--These quest ions  r e f e r  t o  your 
most recen t  husband. 
INTERVIEWER: WORK ON THE EDITING OF YOUR INTERVIEW WHILE R IS FILLING OUT 
SELF-ADMINISTERED FORMS. 
6 1 
5 .  . S O C I A L  T I E S  
S1. The next question is about people you feel close to. When you have a 
personal problem that you want to talk about, who do you speak to first? 
[ NO ONE I --[I F VOLUNTEERED] 
5 2 .  INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 
R I S  CURRENTLY HARRIED.  TURN T O  NEXT PAGE. 53  
R IS CURRENTLY HARRI  ED. TURN TO PAGE 64,  T I  
S j .  I would l i k e  you t o  t h i n k  of the  t h r e e  c l o s e s t  f r i e n d s  t h a t  you have who 
l i v e  i n  t h i s  area. Don ' t  count r e l a t i v e s  as f r i e n d s  here. J u s t  t e l l  me 
thei.r-  f i r s t  names: 
54. How many o f  these f r i e n d s  know each o t h e r ?  
55. Are any o f  these f r i e n d s  a l so  f r i e n d s  o f  your husband? 
156. HOW many? I 
57.  Are any o f  these f r i e n d s  marr ied t o  f r i e n d s  o f  your husband? 
1. YES 7 TURN TO NEXT PAGE, Sg 
58. How many? 
Sg. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET--PAGE 2 4 1  How o f t e n  do you and your husband ge t  
toge ihe r  as a  coup le  w i t h  f r iends--once a  week o r  more, several  t imes a  
month, several  t imes a  year, o r  once a  year o r  less? 
OR MORE T I M E S  A MONTH T I M E S  A YEAR OR LESS 
S 1 0 .  How c l o s e  do you and your husband f e e l  t o  r e l a t i v e s  on your s i d e  o f  t he  
fami ly - -very  c lose,  somewhat c lose,  o r  n o t , v e r y  c lose?  
S l l .  How about t h e  r e l a t i v e s  on your husband's side--do you and your husband 
f e e l  v e r y  c lose,  somewhat close, o r  n o t  ve ry  c lose  t o  them? 
T .  SELF-ADMINISTERED FORM NO. 4 
TAN 
T I .  These questions are about experiences tha t  you might have had. You can 
read them s i l e n t l y  to  yourself and w r i t e  i n  the age a t  which you had 
each experience. When you are f in ished you can put t h i s  sheet i n  the 
envelope wi th  the others. 
HAND R THE TAN SELF-ADMINISTERED FORM 
T 2 .  INTERVIEWER OBSERVATION 
WAS ANYONE PRESENT OR LISTENING? 
SPOUSE 
CHI LD (REN) p7Z-l 
OTHER 
(SPEC I FY) 
T3. INTERVIEWER OBSERVATION 
D I D  ANYONE SEE THE CONTENTS OF THE SHEET? 
SPOUSE 1.1 
CH 1 LD (REN) P I  
OTHER 
(SPEC I FY) 
U. PRESENT SITUATION 
-. . 
U1. The next  few questions are  about your p resen t  s i tua t ion .  What i s  your 
cu r ren t  r e l i g i o u s  preference--Cathol ic, Protestant, Jewish, or  what? 
CATHOL l C OTHER '7 
(SPEC I FY) 
I (IF "NONE" GO TO U4) 
U2. What denomination i s  tha t?  
U3. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET--PAGE 251 Are you ve ry  re1 i gious, somewhat 
r e l i g i ous ,  not  very r e l i g i o u s ,  or  not  r e l i g i o u s  a t  a l l ?  
AT ALL 
U4. A r e y o u c u r r e n t l y w o r k i n g f o r p a y ,  a homemaker ( as tuden t ) ,  ( r e t i r ed ) ,  
unemployed or l a i d - o f f ,  o r  what? 
FOR PAY 
4. RETIRED El 
TURN TO NEXT 
PAGE, U7 
(SPEC I FY) 
US. What ( i  s/was) . your j o b  t i  t 1 e o r  pos i t i  on? 
- -  -p 
U6. Can you t e l l  me (more) about what you actua 1 1 y (do/d i d) on your job? 
U7. About how many years have you worked f o r  pay, e i t h e r  f u l l - t i m e  or  p a r t -  
t ime, s i n c e  you ( f i r s t )  g o t  marr ied? 
(YEARS) 
u8. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET--PAGE 261 How much income d i d  you yourse l f  rece ive  
i n  1983? You can j u s t  t e l l  me the  l e t t e r .  
U9. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 
U l O .  ( IF  R RECEIVED ANY INCOME IN 1983) How i s  your income handled? Do you 
t u r n  your money over t o  your husband t o  manage, keep most o f  i t  g i v i n g  
him money f o r  expenses, p u t  i t  i n t o  a j o i n t  account, o r  what? 
1 . 
OVER TO HUSBAND 
TO MANAGE 
R I S CURRENTLY MARRl ED 
G I V E S  HUSBAND MONEY 
FOR EXPENSES 
R R S CURRENTLY. MARRl ED 
TURN TO PAGE 68, u16 
t f  
JOINT ACCOUNT 
(SPEC I FY) 
U11. I s  he c u r r e n t l y  work ing f u l l - t i m e ,  (a student) ,  ( r e t i r e d ) ,  unemployed 
o r  l a i d - o f f ,  or  what? 
- - 
FULL-TIME 
3. STUDENT 4. RETIRED rn LA I D-OFF 
TURN TO NEXT PAGE,  
U 14 
U12. What (is/was) h i s  main occupat ion  o r  j o b ?  
U13. Can you t e l l  me (more) about what he a c t u a l l y  (does/did) on h i s  job? 
U14. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET--PAGE 261 How much income d i d  your husband rece ive  
i n  19837 Again, you can j u s t  t e l l  me the  l e t t e r .  
( IF NONE, GO TO U16) 
U15. How does your husband handle h i s  income? Does he t u r n  most o f  i t  over 
t o  you t o  manage, does he keep most o f  i t  and g i v e  you money fo r  
expenses, i s  i t  put  i n t o  a j o i n t  account, o r  what? 
OVER TO W I F E  
TO MANAGE 
GIVES W I F E  MONEY 
FOR EXPENSES 
JOINT ACCOUNT 
(SPEC I FY) 
u16. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET--PAGE 261 Taking i n t o  cons idera t ion  ail sources o f  
income, what was your t o t a l  f a m i l y  income before  taxes i n  19831 Again, 
j u s t  t e l l  me the  l e t t e r .  
U l 7 .  [RESPONDENT BOOKLET--PAGE 271 The th ings  people have--housing, car,  
f u r n i t u r e ,  r e c r e a t i o n  and t h e  l ike--make up t h e i r  standard o f  l i v i n g .  
Some people a r e  s a t i s f i e d  w i t h  t h e i r  standard o f  l i v i n g ,  o the rs  f e e l  i t  
i s  no t  as h i g h  as they would l i k e .  Which number comes c loses t  t o  how 
s a t i s f i e d  you a r e  w i t h  your s tandard o f  l i v i n g ?  
VERY SATISFIED 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 VERY DISSATISFIED 
'& , ,- 
.. . V. FINAL QUESTIONS .-. t 
I 
v 1 .  F i n a l l y ,  I would l i k e  t o  read t o  you a l i s t  o f  statements. Could you 
t e l l  me whether you would s t r o n g l y  agree, agree, disagreee, o r  s t rong ly  
d isagree w i t h  each? 
[RESPONDENT BOOKLET--PAGE 281 I t  i s  much b e t t e r  f o r  everyone involved 
i f  the  man i s  t h e  achiever o u t s i d e  t h e  home and t h e  woman takes care o f  
t h e  home and fami l y .  .Would you s t r o n g l y  agree, agree, disagree, or  
s t r o n g l y  d isagree? 
AGREE 
2. AGREE El 4. DISAGREE E l  D l SAGREE 
V2.  When the husband and w i f e  come from d i f f e r e n t  s o c i a l  backgrounds, the 
marr iage i s  bound t o  have problems. (REPEAT CATEGORIES IF NECESSARY) 
AGREE 
2.  AGREE El 4. DISAGREE a 5. STRONGLY l
V3.  Ch i ld ren  o f  e l d e r l y  parents have as much r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  f o r  t h e  wel fare 
o f  t h e i r  parents as they have f o r  t he  we l fa re  o f  t h e i r  own 
c h i l d r e n .  (REPEAT CATEGORIES IF NECESSARY) 
2. AGREE 4. DISAGREE 
V4. Keeping the  fam i l y  going i s  a ve ry  important reason why sons and 
daughters should expect t o  marry and have ch i l d ren .  (REPEAT CATEGORIES 
I F NECESSARY) 
AGREE 
2.  AGREE n 4. DISAGREE EIl 
V5. A woman can l i v e  a f u l l  and happy l i f e  w i thout  marry ing.  (REPEAT 
CATEGORIES IF NECESSARY) 
V7. Thank you very  much. T h a t ' s  t h e  l a s t  quest ion I  have. I s  t h e r e  
anything you would l i k e  to  add t o  any o f  t h e  topics we have been 
discussing? 
V8. TURN TO COVER SHEET, PAGE 3 FOR NAME AND PHONE NUMBER (Vg-Vll)  
INTERVIEWER:  .ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS BEFORE LEAVING THE RESPONDENT8-S 
NEIGHBORHOOD AND BEFORE CONDUCTING ANOTHER INTERVIEW. 
W1. TOTAL T I M E  OF INTERVIEW I N  MINUTES:, 
W2. WAS ANYONE ELSE PRESENT DURING THE INTERVIEW O T H E R T H A N  R A N D  
INTERVIEWER? 
DUR l NG 
HOW MUCH OF APPARENT EFFECT 
l NTERV l EW ON R 
A. SPOUSE 
B.  CH I LD (REN) 
C. OTHERS 
(SPEC I F Y I  
A D D I T I O N A L  COMMENTS ON THE EFFECTS OF OTHERS' PRESENCE DURING INTERVIEW 
-- - 
W3. OVERALL, HOW GREAT WAS R ' S  INTEREST I N  THE INTERVIEW? 
1 .  VERY F] AVERAGE 3. AVERAGE 0 AVERAGE 5. VERY 
W4. WERE THERE ANY QUESTIONS THAT SEEAED TO MAKE R UNCOAFORTABLE? 
W5. ( I F  YES) L I S T  QUESTION NUMBERS 
W6.  ' RATE R ' S  APPARENT INTELLIGENCE 
1 .  VERY Fl 3. AVERAGE  
W7. RATE R ' S  PHYSICAL ATTRACTIVENESS FOR HER AGE 
BEAUT l FUL 
1 2. GOOD-LOOKING I I (ABOVE AVERAGE) I 
W8. HOW CLEAN WAS THE INTERIOR OF THE HU? 
CLEAN 
2. CLEAN 0 3. so-so 0 
5. VERY ioy] 
3. AVERAGE E l  
5. HOMELY I
CLEAN 
5. DIRTY 0 
W9-10. HOW WELL KEPT ARE THE STRUCTURES? 
w9 .w10 .  
R ' S  STRUCTURE 'NEIGHBORHOOD 
J 
. .  2. MIXED--COULD USE A PAINT  JOB. 
3. POORLY--NEED PAINTING AND 
. . . . . . . . . .  MINOR REPAIR. 
. . . .  4. VERY POORLY--DILAPIDATED. 
W11. CHECK K 1 6  FOR E D I T I N G .  
W12. ENTER SAMPLE NUMBER (m INTERVIEW NUMBER) ON ALL FOUR SELF-ADMINISTERED 
FORMS. 
W13. THUMBNAIL SKETCH OF R--CONTINUE ON BACK PAGE 
1984 CODEBOOK 
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1984 DAS: MARRIAGE CUSTOMS AND FAMILY L I F E  I N  DETROIT AREA 
TOPIC 
m r i t a l  status and chi ldren 
,, ear ly  family background 
' -  e t h i c i t y  , 
education 
neighborhood & fr iends 
ear ly  family status 
dating before marriage 
other marriage prospects 
f i r s t  mar i ta l  re lat ionship 
employment before marriage 
parents and f i r s t  marriage 
f i r s t  husband and in-laws 
wedding celebration 
1 i v i n g  arrangement 
real  is t ic /unreal  i s t i c  view 
prepared by: Chr i s t i e  Brown 
C\UC,,C \ q F F  
guESTIONS 
current l i v i n g  status 1 
end o f  f i r s t  marriage 14 
most recent husband 15 
most recent wedding 1-1 1 
mar i ta l  intimacy 1-6 
thoughts about separation 
sa t is fac t ion  
mar i ta l  d iv is ion  o f  labor 1-8 
mari tal  disagreements & resolut ion 1-12 
busband--self administered booklet 1-7 
desirable qua l i t ies  i n  ch i ldren 1 -4 
parenting 6-7 
qua l i t i es  i n  a successful marriage 8-1 2 
le isure  t i m e  12-13 
social  class i den t i f i ca t i on  14 
personal qua l i t ies  and habits-- 
s e l f  administered booklet 1-20 
close fr iends and re la t ives  1-1 1 
f i r s t  social  ( l i f e )  experiences-- 
self administered booklet 
R's 'and husband's current lifestyle 
f std. of living 
family and gender roles- 
agree/disagree questions 
c m t s  
interviewer observations 
a INDEX TO OAS 1984: MARRIAGE CUSTOMS AND FAMILY L I F E  I N  THE DETROIT AREA <t  i!: 
AGREEIO ISAGREE' WEST IONS, v 1 -5 
CH I LOREN 
adopted or stepchi ldren , A7-8 
b i r t h  interval ,  wedding and f i r s t  ch i ldb i r th ,  
see variables 444-45, 448-49 
Lmrn t o  R,. A4-6 
desireable qua l i t ies .  MI-4 
l i v i n g  with R, A9-10 
pleasures/problems of  parenthood, M6-7. 
see also variables 451-54 
stepchildren or  adopted, A7-8 
DATES, MAJOR L I F E  EVENTS 
birthdate, 2's f i rst-born, see variables 432-34 
birthdate, R's am. see variables 435-37 
wedding, f i r s t  , see variables 438-40 
wedding, latest ,  see variables 44 1-43 
OATING (BEFORE FIRST WRRIAGE) 
marriage prospects, 86-8 
number people dated. 83, see also variable 122 
parental influence on, 84-5, 817-18 
steady boyfriends, 81-2 
- 
DIVORCE, €2-4, F10-11, H2-3, see also variable 218 
EARLY FAMILY BACKGROUND 
date o f  b i r th ,  A l l  
family cohesion, A30, A40 
f a t h r ' s  employment. A41-42 
f inancial  assets, A50-52 
mother's employment, A31-34 
neighborhood - heterogeneity. A24 
par-ental status, A26-28, see also variable 8 2  
re l ig ion/ re l ig ios i ty ,  A17-19 
schools, A15-16 
sibl ings. A53-54 
social class, A49 
state(s)/ccuntry where R grew up, A12-13 
teenage f r i s d s ,  A25 
urbanity, A14 
EWCATION 
father. A43. see also variables 101-03 
" f i r s t  love " , 815, see also variables 135-36 
husband, f i r s t ,  C38, see also variables 179-81 
husband, most recent, E12, see also variables 227-28 
mother. A35, see also variables 90-92 
R, early history, A15-16 
R, years cmpleted, A23, see also variables 74-75 
: .  
EMPLOYMENT/OCCUP~T -l . . ! CN 
fat her. A4 1-4 2 
husband, current, U l l - 1 3  
husband, first, C41-43 
hrsbnd, s.~cqd/rrpst rscst, E18-19 
mother,  A31-34 
R. U4-7 
ETHN I C  I TY/NAT.IONALI lY 
father. A 4 6 ,  see also variable 107 
"first love", 812, s e  also variable 131 
husband, firsr. C40. see also variable 184 
twsband, m t  recent. €14, s w  also variable 231 
nwtkr. E32. see also variao?e 96 
R ,  A21-22 
"FIRST LCVE" - l%T SERIOUS RELATICtdSHIP BEFORE F I S T  HUSBAND 
age. R, 39 
age. "first ?cve". 810 
duration of relationship. 819 
education, 8.15 
end of relationship. 520 
ethnicity/natimality. 812 
parental approval, 817-18 
race, 811 
r-el igion, 313-14 







father's employment/cccuwtion, C45 
how met twsband, C1-3 
pr-ental approval of i~rriage to R, C46-48 
see alsp variablss 133-94 
orevicusl y mrr isd,  C:34 
race, C39 
religion/religi=ity, C35-37 
social class, C44 
--second/most recsnt 
age, El i1  
education. E l 2  
mploymmt/occupation. E18-19 
etlnicity/naticca?ity, E l d  




ear ly  family backgrwnd, A50-52 
family, 1983 t o t a l ,  U16 
twsband, currmt/most recent. U14 
management o f  v a r i w s  swrces, U10, U15 
R, U8 
standard of l i v i n g ;  s a t i s f a c t i m  with,  U17 
INTERVIEW, see variables 1-31, 42-43, 447 
INTERVIEWER OBSERVATIONS 
cleanliness o f  household i n t e r i o r ,  W8 
discanfort  of  R, spec i f i c  questions, W4-5 
in te l l igence,  W6 
in te res t  of R, W3 
length of  interview, W1 
physical attractiveness, W7 
presence o f  others, K16, L6-7, T2-3, W2 
see also variables 291-92, 294-95, 385-87, 389-91 
race, A20 
upkeep o f  neighborhood, W9-10 
MARITAL RELATIONS 
affection/concern expressed, (34-6 
disagrwmmts and solutions, K1-15 
see also variables 277, 313. 332 
d i v i s ion  o f  labor, J1-8 
divorce/separation considered, HI-3 
freetime a c t i v i t i e s ,  GI ,  M12-23 
sa t is fac t ion  with, H4 
shared thoughts/feelings, G2-3 
qua l i t i es  important t o  successful marriage, M8-11 
MARRIAGE 
current status, A2 
parents' marriage. A28, see also variables 82-83 
times m a r r l i d ,  A3 
- - f i r s t  rrsarriage 
advice requested, C11-12 
chi ldren, in te rva l  between wedding and f i r s t  b i r t h ,  
see variables 444-45, 448-49 
dating, C4-5 
dwb ts  (premarital ) , C13-14 
engagement, C6-7 
employment/occupation (time o f  marriage), C15-18 
husband--see husband, f i r s t  
idealism a b u t  marriage, 015, see a lso  var iable 214 
length, E5, see a lso  var iable 450 
l i v i n g  s i tua t i on  - immediately postmarital, D l 4  
l i v i n g  together - premarital, C9-10 
love, newlywed scale, C8 
parental approval, C22-32, (in-laws) C46-48 
parents' mari tal  status, C20-21 
termination o f ,  E2-4 
--seccnd/mt recent marriage 
dating, E l l  
hstand--see husband, second/mt recent 
length, F9 
termination o f ,  F10-11 




R .  A l l - 1 3  
WCE 
" f i r s t  love".. 81 1 
husband, f i r s t .  C39 
husband, secmd/most recent. E 13 
R, in terv i -ser  observation, A20 
RAbJDCM PROBES. see var iables 77, 83, 112, 116 
RELIGICC\I/RELiGIOSITY 
ear ly  family t;ackqround, A17-19 
father, A44-45 
" f i r s t  love", 813-14 
Iwshnd. f i r s t .  C35-37 
busband, secmd/most recent, €15-17 
mother, A36-37 
R.  current, U1-3 
wedding(s), re l i g ious  o f f i c i a l  involved, D3, F2 
SATISFACTION SCALES 
marriage, general, H4 
mar i ta l  d iv is ion  of  labor, J 8  
"say"/influence, R w i th  hsband, K15 
standard of l i v i n g ,  U17 
SCALES 
love, C8 
see also sa t is fac t ion  scales 
SELF-ADMINISTERED FOM,  L1-5, N1-2, T I  
SOCIAL CLASS 
class straddled. see variables 111-12, 139, 188. 343 
ear ly  family teckgrcund, A49 
family of f i r s t  husband, C44 
" f i r s t  love", 816 
R and c u r r e n t / m t  recent husband, MI4  
SOCIAL TIES 
confidante, S1, see a l so  var iab le  365 
f r iends  c m  t o R and husband, S5-9 
f r iends i n  area, S3-7 
r e l a t i ves ,  S10-11, see a l so  var iab le  377 
WEDDING CEREMONY 
-f i r s t  
age, R, see a l s o  va r i ab le  446 
date, place, 01-2, 04 
expenses, D l 0  
honeymom, 011-13, see a l so  var iab le  211 
married by r e l i g i o u s  o f f i c i a l ,  03 
pre-wedding events, DS-6 
reception, 08-9, see a l so  var iab le  206 
s i z e  o f ,  07, see a l s o  var iab le  203 
--second/most recent 
date, place. F1, F3 
honeymxx7, F7 
married by r e l i g i o u s  o f f i c i a l ,  F2 . 
recept ion,  F5-6, see a l so  var iab le  243 
s i z e  o f ,  F4, see a l so  var iab le  240 
1984 DAS: MARRIAGE CUSTOIVtS AND FAMILY L I F E  I N  DETROIT AREA 
SECT I CN 
A 
TOP I C QUESTIONS 
marital status and children 
early family background 
ettnicity 
education 
neighborhood & friends 
early family status 
dating before marriage 
other marriage prospects 
first marital relationship 
employment before marriage 
parents and first marriage 




current living status 
end of first marriage 
most recent husband 
most recent wedding 
marital intimacy 
thoughts about separation 
satisfaction 
marital division of labor 
marital disagreements & resolution 
hsband--self administered booklet 
desirable qua1 ities in children 1-4 
parenting 6-7 
qualities in a successful marriage 8-1 2 
leisure time 12-13 
social class identification 14 - 
personal qua1 ities and habits- 
self administered booklet 1-20 
close friends and relatives 
first social (life) experiences- 
self administered booklet 
R ' s  and husband's current lifestyle 1-15 
std. of living 16-17 
fami7 y and gender roles- 
agree/disagree questions 
c m t s  
' W interviewer observations 1-13 
INDEX TO DAS 1984 DICTION.%XY d CODEBOOK (Not2  t h a t  m a j o r  c a t e g o r i e s  a r e  
l i s t e d  i n  a l p h a b e t i c a l  o r i ? r ;  s u b - c a t e g o r i e s  a r e  no t  
a l p h a b e t i z e d .  ) 
C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  
AGE - R Age ,  Y?ars 
R Dace of 3 i r t h  
I n m i g r a t i o n  
R Xge D a t i n g  ~ r o s ~ e c t  
P r o s p e c t ' s  A-ge 
Husband 1 a t  X a r r i a g e  
Husband, Xos t Recent  
V a r i a b  l z  !:uab<r(s) 
CtlILDREN - Born t o  R 
~ d o ? t e d / S t ? p  Cr l i ld ren  
\:umber i n  Household  
? l e . a s u r t s ,  Problems ( n o t  y e t  coded--Sumer) 
CLASS - X ' s  7.znil-y 
Prosp-2ct  
Husband 1 
R and Susband 
CON FIDX?iTE 
COURTSHIP, S e e  D a t i n g  
DATES, C h r o n o l o g i c a l  
R ' s  B i r t h  ( 5  d i g i t )  
R 1 3  B i r t h ,  y e a r  o n l y  ( 2  d i g i t )  
1st X a r r i a g e ,  ( 6  d i g i t )  
1st F a r r F a z ? ,  y s a r  o n l y  ( 2  d i g i t )  
C h i i d b i r c h ,  1.s t b o r n  
C h i l d b i r t n ,  - y e a r  a n l y  ( 2  d i g i t )  
>lost Recen t  !.!arria-,e ( 6  d i g i t )  
Host Reel-nt > ! a r r i a g e  ( 7  d i g i t )  y e a r  o n l y  
D.2.TISC, S o c i s l  E:c?=rience 
P a r e n t a l  I x f  i u e n c e  
P r o s ~ e c t  
Husbznd ( F i r s t j O n l y )  
Husb2.11d (XOSL R z s e n t )  
DL:!ORCE, Is t ?!arr iage  
140s~ Recen t  : .krria.yz J 
F y ~ e r  Cons i d e  red 
?age  2 
INDEX - C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  
EDUCATION - $ R :  Number & Type S c h o o l s  
R :  Years Completed 
Mother 
Fa t h e  r 
P r o s p e c t  
Husband ( 1 )  
Husband (Nos t Recen t )  




F a t n e r  
P r o s p e c t  
Elusband (1) 
Husband (Sfost Recen t )  
EXPERIEXCES, E a r l y  
F.UILY, A t t i t u d e s  Toward 
C l o s e n e s s  t o  R e l a t i v e s  
See  a l s o  P a r e n t s ,  G r a n d p a r e n t s ,  C h i l d r e n ,  
E t h n i c i t y ,  R e l a t i v e s ,  S i b l i n g s  
FRIExDS; Homogeneity,  R ' s  Youth 
C o n f i d a n t e  
Of R and Husband 
GRXNDPARENTS, N a t i v i t y  
EONEYNOON, 1s t 3 f a r r i a g e  
S!os t Recen t  
. HOUSEXOLD LISTING 
R a t i n g  O f  
HOUSING, A f t e r  X a r r i a g e  
INCOME, I n h e r i t a n c e ,  I n v e s t m e n t ,  e t c .  
I n p o r t a n c e  Growing Up 
R ,  1983 
Husband, 1983  
Family ,  1983  
S a t i s f a c t i o n  wich  S t a n d a r d  o f  L i v i n g  
!-my C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  
IYTERVIFJING, P r o c e s s ,  C o n d i t i o n s ,  I n t e r v i e w e r s  
E v a l u a t i o n  of I n t e r v i s w  
L e n g t h  o f  I n t e r v i s w  p l u s  E d i t  
Time of Day Conducted 
P r e s e n c e  o f  O t h s r s  
D i s c o m f o r t  o f  2 ,  S p e c i f i c  Q ' s  
I n t s r v i s v e r  O b s e r v a t i o n  
I n t e r e s t  o f  S 
R e f u s a l  I n f o r n a t i o n  
S t a f f  .Assignments p l u s  Outcome 
V e r i f i c a t i o n  
LOVE, S c a i e  
P!!XEUIXGE, R ' s  ? t ! r i t a l  S t a t u s  
?:umber Times H a r r i e d  -. 
t l r s  t H a r r i a g e  
Husband 1 M a r i t a l  S t a t u s  
?!ost Recsn t  
V a r i a b l e  ? ? m b e r ( s )  
>LLRRIXGE, Companionship--See F r e e  Tiine Xc t i v i t  i e s  , T h i s  S e c t i o n  
C o m u n i e  a t  i o n  249-259 
D i v i s i o n  of Labor 260-267 . 
I n t e r a c t i o n  ( D i s a g r e e m e n t s )  263-296 
C o n f l i c t ,  V i o l e n c e  254-296 
Q u a l i t i e s  I m p o r t a n t  t o  S u c c e s s  316-332 
S a t i s f a c t i o n ,  X a r i t a l  2  39 
D i v i s i o n  o f  . l a b o r  257 
"Say1'/ I n f l u e n c e  2 5 2  
F r e e t i m e  A c t i v i t i e s  o f  R & Husband ( n o t  coded)  333- 341  
Number Congruen t  3L2 
P!ONEY, I m p o r t a n c e  
YEIGHBORHOOD, I n t z r v i e w e r  R a t i n g  o f  Upkeep 
Homogeneity i n  R ' s  Youth 
XATIVITY, R 
P a r e n t s  
G r a n d p a r e n t s  
OCCUPATION, ?lo t h e  r 
R ,  B e f o r e  H a r r i a g e  
Husband 1, a t  X a r r i a g z  
Husbznd 1's F a t h e r  
R ,  C e r r z n t  
Husband, C u r r s n t  
C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  V a r i a b l e  Yul iber(s)  
t 
OPEN CODES 
S e e  S e c t i o n  11 o f  Codebook f o r  d e t a i l e d  c o d e s .  
P-LWNTS OF HUS3iL?ULD, Approva l  o f  R 
O c c u p a t i o n  o f  H ' s  F a t h e r  
C l a s s  
P-WNTS OF R ,  R ' s  A t t i t u d e  T o u a r d  Care of 
Y a r i t a l  S t a t u s  
R L i v e d  With  
Y a r i t a l  H a p p i n e s s  o f  P a r e n t s  
C l o s e n e s s  t o  
X a c i v i t y  
I n f l u e n c e  D a t i n g  
Approva l  P r o s p e c t  
A p p r o v a l  F i r s t  Husband 
PERSONAL QUXITIES, D e s i r a b l e  i n  C h i l d r e n  
I m p o r t a n t  t o  X a r r i a g e  
H a b i t s  o f  R and Husband 
PRIVACY, S e e  I n t * r v i e w i n g ,  P r e s e n c e  o f  O t h e r s  
a PROSPECT (30y F r i e n d )  
RACE: R 
P r o s p e c t  
Husband 1 
Husband H o s t  Recen t  
ELaDOM PROBES 
S e e  S e c t i o n  111 o f  codebook f o r  v e r b a t i m  
t r a n s c r i p t s .  
RECONTACT I?iFOhtATION 
RELATIVES, C l o s e n e s s  t o  
ELIGION: R ,  R s l i g i o n  R a i s e d  
>lo t n e r  
F a t n e r  
P r o s p e c t  
Husband 1 
~ e l i g i o u s / C i v i l  Wsdding ( 1 )  
Husband X o s t  Recenr  
~ e l i g i o u s / C i v i l  Vedd ing  ( R e c e n t )  
R ' s  C u r r e n t  
C l a s s  ifica t t o n  
ESIDEXCE,  S t a r s ,  C o u n ~ i i ? ~ ,  3' s Y o u t h  
SAT1SFXCTIO:I . ( S c a l e s )  Y a r r i a g e ,  g e c e r a l  
D i v i s i o n  o f  L a b o r  
"Say" 
S t a n d a r d  of L i v i n g  
SC-XZS : Love 
S e e  SATISFACTION a b o v e  
SCHOOLS, S e e  E d u c a t i o n  
S I3 L INGS 
3OCI-U. CL-GS, S e e  C l a s s  
SOCIXL T I E S ,  C o n f i d a n t +  
F r i e n d s  
'NTDDISG, 1st 
X o s c  R e c e n t  
i - j  
4-3  
6 -6  
Car? Kuii?ber < 01) 
piinsr Civi DFvi s i o ~ .  (x.'C3--Nage of . ~ c ~ ~ . - ~ : ~ ~ i  :-.-'I 
5eo Appendix-A (Tri-Councy Area: 
Sancle Nunbor (1001-1251) Where a d d i t i ~ i i a l  
a c d r ~ s s e s  were f o c ~ d  i n  t h e  "ha l f  o=on 
. . i n t e r v s l , "  add 2000 t o  the o r ~ 5 l n s l  sa.qale 
number, e .g . ,  2001-2861. 
Tract Number 522 Aspendis h 
Delete decimals where necsssary, add :rai l ing 
zeros t o  4-2igFt nu:?lbers. 
SsgnenL Nuinbe: See A~pendix h 
Samzle Ucdate (Inrerveninq address)? 
L. YES 
5 .  NO 
2 - .  ?;...--No evidon=e ::?a: i?.rer-:iewer checkti 
f c r  intervening ~ 5 5 r s s s .  
P . . ,a l l  X S C C ~ ~ ~  e . C ( 5 5 5  cage 2 of 
Cover Shekc f c r  c3iirir-.ua~io?,;. Cxie exa:: 
nurdez 5 
P r c  ject =463633 Card 01 
Descri~tion and C2des 
- .  - - 
0. XOC: xere - a l l  calls NGC? 
1. YES 
5. NO - - 
9 .  Cznnot be cecerained; tali re=srC 
inc~rn~let~ or unclear. 
. . 
1,6. Ip.terviewe= zss~onsr~le fo r  Ii~~rl ~ ~ t : ~ ~ 2  
-kppencis S, Naxe zf inrezviewer s ar5 staff. 
. . 
.- ,, I,€. 1p.rervie1.ii.n~ Staff ( 2  coluz-?. SSP .~-~penals 5 
'I 
213 10. DAS STUDZNTS 
10 ' 11. DAS STAFF 
11 12. DRS ENTXE?RENEVZS~ 
225. 20. SRC ?ROFESSiONALS 
interviewinc St=?? (1 colum?) 
1. 3AS STUDENTS, STAFF, SFX"i'E?45?TZ'JRS 
2. SRC PROFESSIONALS 
Persuasion Letter was mailed: 
1 . F O i Z M A  ' 
2. Form ti 
3. ~ o r m  C
4. Persussion Letter mailed but specific 
form not indicated 
5 .  More than one form was maile2 
6. No inaicazign thai any persxasion letter 
was mailed. 
6. Final Outcome 
11. Non-EligiSie ?.?s;ondens (XE?.) 
12. Xouse Vacanc (2V.) 
13. Sczssnal Vacancy (ST) 
1:. Vacant Trailer Space (VTS) 
15. Sar,?linc Error ("S&~slo listing 
isn't proper") (SLIP) 
Project =466633 3 Card 01 
2 2 .  zespcnaent Unzvaila51~ (F .2)  
2 3 .  Non-inrerview O~her: ( X I ,  
ianguaqe barrier, msntal cr ?;:ysiczl 
- .  
inpairrneni, moved siiiis 11rs: 
effective ~ ~ 1 1 .  
2 4 .  3 miss& a=?ointnenis szre rPLar 
once; no b-; + -a-- -  ~ 2 f c s ~ i .  < :::-;35 1 
25. Refusal (RZ:) 
31. Inierview Completed 
99. 1:A 
- .  
r lnal Outcome Surr~~ary 
1,6. Dare cf Inrerviex, insnch 2nd aav 
000. No intervio~ w a s  obtained 
F 
424. April 24, ecc. 
999. Cate of interview unclear . . 
6. Day of Week of Interview 
, 6 .  NO INTEXVISW WAS OBTAINED 
101 1. MONDAY 
7 8  , 2. TUESDAY 5 2 3. WEDNESDAY 
4 9 4. THURSDAY 
5 6 . 5 . FXIDAY 
8  3 6. SATURDAY 
4 0 7 .  SUNDAY 
9. DAY OF INTZRVIEW UNCLZAR 
Household Listing: Number of adul~s 
01. ON2 PJJULT GZTtIZEN AGE 18-75 
02. mi0 ADULTS SEDJEEN AGE 13-75 
03. T 3 5 E  ADULTS BSTWEEI: AGE 18-75 
04. FOUX .ADULTS SETPIEZN AGE 1E-75 
05. 'IVs .AJJU!,TS SETidEEI: >-Gz 13-75 
06. SIX ADULTS SETWZZK AGE 15-75 
99. 1io LISTING WAS OBTAIN23 
. C a r d  0 1  
C O ~  . V a r  $? . f - - - Q a f .-  2 0  
D e s c r i o t i o n  zinc5 C o d e s  
?ic,*~r o f  5 l i ~ i j i s  2 e s ~ o n 5 o r r s  (See L i s r i ? . ;  & 
S e i ~ c c i a n  S c i c k s r j  
01. O N 3  E L I C I S I E  XESIONDEKT 
0 2 .  TWO E L I G I S L E  ?.ZS?ONDENTS 
09.  XO L I S T I N G  X>-5 O 2 T 4 I X E 3  
iY "'..".. 2 .  NO E ~ ' E ~ - ? ~ = ~ & ~ ~  "?f??-L, ( 5 ,I ~ ; . ~ > - ~ O i ~  
(??EVER .MAd!71ZD) 
3 .  NO EVZR-NZ-qRIZC FZbf-22LzS ->zES 1 5 - 7 5  
I N C L U S I V E  ( A G E )  
9 .  NO L I S T I N G  WAS 0 8 T A I N E D  
. - * .  
-2 2 2 S e l e c t i o n  P r o c e d u r t  w a s  correct  ( 5 2 s  s l s = i n g  ~2~ 
S s l e , c z i a n  Sticker 1) 
4 57 1. v5s 
5 .  NO 
-2 9 .  NO L I S T I N G  N%S 0 3 T A ~ - I N ~ D  
A g e  of E l i g i b l e  R e c ? o n d e n t  ( 2  eigit)  
C o d e  exact years 
A g e  of E l i g i b l e  R S u m i a r ~  (I d i g i t j  
0. NO I N T E Z V I E W  WAS O a T A I N E D  
47 2 5 V 9 .  I D  f o r  V e r i f i c a t i o n  
0. NO I N T Z R V I Z W  WAS O E T A I N E 3 .  
367  1. COMPLZTE NXYE XUD PHONE NUMSZ3 W E E ,  
PROVIDED 
3 9 2 .  F I R S T  NAME ONLY AND PHONE N W S E R  WEXE 
PROVIDED 
7 3 .  NUIE PROVIDED S U T  PHONZ NUMSER REXCS3D 
OR NA - 
3 4 .  N W E  P 9 O V I D E D  BUT "NO ?EONEW BOX I S  C E C S Z D  
5 .  NO NW.E I S  PROVIDED AND "NO PI-iONE" 3 0 X  
IS  CHECKED 
7 6 .  NO NPNE WAS GIVEN--DID G I V E  PHONS NLW353  
1 4  9 .  NO INBORt-=.TION WAS P X O V I D E 3 .  
Pro jecc =468633 Card 01 
C s  . Siar = - f Q.- C D2Scri~tion and Codes 
4.3 2 6 V10. Eeconrsfs Inforoazion 
Evaluation !See sepzrate Evalcaclo? Shsec) 
0. NO IXTERVIEW WAS 09TAISE3 
I. INTERVIEW WAS EVALUATED 
5. NO ZVALUATION WAS M U E  
Length of Interview in Minucos 
9 9 9 .  MISSING 
Length of Edit.in Minutes 
9 9 9 .  NP LENGTH-OF-EDITING INFOiGK4TION 
WAS PROVIDZD 9Y INTEXVIEXZX 
I 
Time Interview was Siarted (A1 or CALL 
RSCOZD 6) 
I. MORNING: UF U?qTIL ll:SS! A . X .  
2. AFTERNOOK : NOON UNTIL 3 : 5 9 ? .M . 
3. SVENING: E : 00 ? .K. L\iZ.iD AFTEX. 
C a r d  Ci 
D e s c r i p t i o n  and C o d e s  - .. ?rssen=e o f  C t h e r s :  5 0 0 ~ ~ 2 :  ? ~ i <  a c c l ~ i o n a l  
Con-i!enc s 
0. IN'IE2VIEW \.?AS DaNE Ek' 3:iOKZ 
1. YZS WITS SU3ST-LVTIAL EF?ZCT 
2 .  YES W I T 5  SOX: EFFECT 
3 .  Y3S \<IT: L I T T L E  03 NO Z'FZCT ---- 4 .  Y35, ; = r z C T  NOT ASSESSZD 
5 .  NCT PSESENT 
9 .  NA 
- . .  . 
?resence cf O t h z r s :  C h i i i 5 r e c  Read accl:~~nal 
coiment s 
0. IMTEXVIEW WAS DON? SY ?EON5 
1. YES W I T S  S?JSST-LXiTI>-L ZcfZCT 
2 .  YZS WIT5 SOP.IE EFFZCT 
3 .  YZS iriITF: L I T T L E  02 KO E"3tT 
. YZS, EFFECT NOT >.SSESSED 
5 .  NCT FSSEZNT 
9 .  NA 
P r e s e n c e  o f  O t h e r s :  O t h e r  R ~ a 2  addi t icnal  
c o m m e n  t s 
0 .  INTERVIEW WAS DONE SY PECNE 
1. YES WITH SUESTAXTIAL EFFECT 
2 .  YES WITH SOME EFFECT 
3 .  YES WITE L I T T L E  Oi? NO EFFECT 
4 .  YES, EFFECT NOT ASSESSED 
5 .  NOT ?RESENT 
9.  NA 
R ' s  In te res t  i n  I n t e r v i e w  
1. VERY iiIG'rf 
2 .  AaOVH AVEXAGZ 
3 .  AVERAGE < 
4 .  SELOW . AVERqGE 
5 .  VERY LOW 
9 .  NA 
w: * .  Questions chat Made R U n c o ~ f c r t a b i z ?  
C O ~  . irar f - - - Q r - D e s c r i ~ t i o n  and C c 5 e s  
6 3 3 7 iJ6 . 7.' 5 A ~ m a r s r ~ r  In: 2ilic~nzs 
. - 
L I 1. S??.IXINGLY SEXCTItUi 
297 2 .  GZQD LOOKING 
13 3 3 .  XV2X==CZ 
,, - 
L 0 i .  QL'ITS ? i X I l :  
I - 5 .  EGKEiY 
7 - E . Di; 
; 1 - - 5 .  NA 
172 1. VERY CLEAN 
167 2 .  C L Z J d  
4 7 3 .  SO-SO 
2 5 4 .  NOT VERY CLEAK 
6 5 .  D I R T Y  - 
o 6.  DK 
3 6 9 .  NA 
3 3 3 I. VERY WELL KEPT 
8 6 2 .  MIXED 
2 5 3 .  POORLY K E P T  
7 4 .  VERY POORLY KEPT 
6 9 .  NA 
W10. N e i g h b o r h o o d  S t rucccres  
1. V E X V i Z L L  KETT 
2 .  MIXED 
3 .  POORLY S Z T T  
4 .  VE?Y POORLY ' E F T  
9 . .FJ.A 
Card 01 
Desc r i c t i . 3~  snd Codes - - Was 2'7.- xsf  usai : 5-A= ZIiCOYNTX?IXG "?.ST 
. NO ?.ZFUS.iL 
I. D$S KALE 
2. El5 FZbtkLE 
3. S2C PRO?ESSIONAL 
4 .  ~E-=uSA~ COPIVEXSIO:; WAS ATTXi"l'Tf3 
j ti@ C@?,T-gz?S pj-2-S Si.j;;zSSf cL 
Card 02; 
C o l  . Var = f - - Dsscri?:ion and Czdss 
A. INSZCDUCTION 
Study Number (633; 
Card Number ( 0 2 !  
First, I would like to know your currenc 
status--are you now married, separared, 
divorced, or widowed? 
I. Y-LWIED 
2. SEPARATED 
3 .  DIVORCED 
4. WIDOWED 
5. ANNULLED (VOLUNTZE-XED) 
How many times have you been married? 
1. MARRIED ONCE 
2. EAARRIED TWICS 
3. V.4RRIED THREE TIMES 
4. P-IED FOUR TIMES 
Have you given birch ro any childrez? 
marital 
Prc jecc =468633 
C O ~  . var f - f - - - Q Descri~tion and C3d25 . - -. = *. 12-13 + , --- a . :ow xany havz lrou qiv2n b i r t h  cc?  
. . -  - 
A ? .  Do you have any aco2red oz step-ciii~zrsnl 
1. YES 
5. GO 
A& . How nany? .. 
. . -  
.re 9 . [I? ANY CXILDREN I K  A& 52 -;71--~re 27;:- =n:l5r,=t 
17 years oid or ycunger l i v i n c  here c ; ic :~  yog 
now? 
k10. What i s  the sex and age of each child? TOTAL 
?IlJF!BER OF CSILDRZN 
A1G. NUMBER OF BOYS 
A10. NUMBER OF GIRLS 
32-33 56 A10. NUMBER OF CHILDREN 5 - 1 2  P E S J S  
Project =?68633 11 CE. 02 
. . C+ . var = .s - - Description and Codes 
36-C1 - - 2 2 A.11. Now I have some ques=icns zkout yon: c m  fzzily 
background and early ex?erisncss. Vl:?=: is y:xr 
dare of birth? (~:@NT:-:-DA~-Yz-I.-~> [I: 2 S;-:S , 
"I'm in my 6a1S," ZTC., CODE E j  (XI3 eh2i>:T 01 
DECADE) ] 
SEE ALSO VmIASLE 414 . 
- -2-12. :]hen you were crcwinc us, that is 'Clt'ise~ 
ages of 6 to 16, ir, wha: scite or sratzs dil yoc 
live? (LIST NO KSE),S TF-31 ?--Il:CLurJz "?.EIG:I 
COuRTRIEs.) i 5 Z Z  %?PEKD;X Cj -- --=q.7 ,,-,--7q,- z La.- - :.I=:. - - L L X  
AiZ. SECOND MENTION 
3 .  [IF R CZZW UP IN A FOTSIGN COUXII"--U~K old 
were you when you came to this ccmrry to 
Irve? (IN YE,1RS: 
00. R DID NOT I~IIGZATE 
99. NA 
A1 -. .q [RESPONDENT BOOKLET, PAGE 11--?lease t u r~  to 
page 1 of the Respondent Bookltt. Did you live 
mostly in a large city, a suburb of a largz 
city, a small or medium sized city, a sinall 
town, or a rural area? 
1. LARGE CITY . 
2. SU3URB OF A LAXGE CITY 
3. A SHALL OR MEDIUM SIZED CITY 
4. A SMALL TOWN 
5. A RURAL AREd 
7. OTEZR 
A .  How many different schools did you go to during 
your elementary and high school yezirs? 
?ro j n c t  =468633 
f g. Var $ - DescripEioi~ and C s 5 2 5  - - 0 = -. ? - - - - 1 - - c 2 A l e .  [~:,Es~o;~~P;;~ 3(33:;~;.7, ?-:-G 2]--v;er2 t h s ~ ~  ri-~ate . .  . . - .  sckoclr, pzr9ccrcL sznools, ?uai:i ss5sols, =r 
sons .conbinat ion? 
X 1 7 .  In what ieiigion were ycu raissB--Cat!!o!l? - -.+ I 
?iotesran:, 32wi5h1 or ~khat? (1 COL. 1 
CATEOL I C  ( 33bL.U; ! 
? 2 Q ~ ~ 5 ~ - 3 ! ~ - - ~ ~ 5 ~  ~ @ ~ - ' T ~ ~  zTiO>:-;; 
, , -L-=,T--y:  ".- 
L ..-., 3 -,.. N, IZ~.ISTIAX SCISXTIST, 
JZEai]AE ' 5 GIITNZSS, U?!IT.\RI-qNl 
L-Z-TTZZ g>-v SA2.IWTS, S r C .  -2-5 
PXCTZSTAN? ---.---- 
JZYi;35 
COM3IN>-TION 07 C-kT%@i IC ZXD 
?RCTESTXh'T. (PROSTSSYA-i:'? 3ZNOKINATIO!i 
I 5  CODE3 IN V-LF~'. 6 7 )  
NONE 
OTXE?. (INCLZDZ OXTHODOX, 
APOSTOLIC, EASTSKY 2ITZ C-\TXOL IC) , 
(CODED 53 IX VL?. 67) 
A18. X's RELIGION ORIGIN: 2-Col. What denomination 
was that? (SEE APPENDIX Dl 
A19.  [RESPONDENT BOOKLET, ?AGE 31--HOW about your 
religious feelincs when you were growing up? 
Woul? you say you were very religious, somewhat 
relicious, not very religious, or not reliqious 
a: all? 
1. V E E  RELIGIOUS 
2 . SO!.!E!iKa.T RSL IGIOUS 
3 .  NOT VS3T RELIGIOUS 
5 .  NOT 3EIIGIOUS .=.T A L L  
9. I?>- 
Pro jeci =a68633 
Col . Var = C - - - Descriation azd Codes - - 
3 c 63  k20. i'YTEXYiZ>;EX C ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~ I N ~ - - 3 ~  ~~SZ~."-~-TI~N, 2 S : -. 
,.,- -cr".. n L : c N : ~ ~ ~ \ - - ~ I ~ ~ T  PIZK IOK .I..3ies f 5~i-c 
Zmerican, what rs pour - ~ a i n  natizrsliry cr  
ethnic group? i3Q '335E - - 
I h 3 SAYS "NONE"--TU?:[ 'j" ;iZxT P-i.2zz, -k23 ] - - 
(A?sSWi)IX z )  Code F?: the crdsr 02 2 ' s =-fifi= j' - - I  = 
if obvious e.g., "Irish and Gersa2--zosrtlr 
Gsrnan" should be ccdsd Gernan firsr,Irisk 
second. Otherwise code in the s r i e r  cf rention. 
.\??ZNDI>; 2 
A 2 i .  2 '  3 ~ T S ' J I C I T ~ - - S ~ C ~ ~ i D  >lEN'l':ON- - (-;??Z1\;3Ix z )  
00 .  R IS SLACK OR ?iO S Z f 3 N 2  MEXTIOX 
b22. Do you have a strong sense or a wssk ssnse of 
helonqinq to thac grocp? 
200 o . HAD MORE TW ONE NATIONALITY,' 
ETHNIC GROUP IN A 2 1  
9 6 1. STRONG 
3 1 3. IN BETWEEN, ME3IYUM 
105 5 .  WEAK 
22 6. NONE 
9. NA 5 
2ro j e c t  =&68633 
C A  . Var = A f Q> Descri~ticn 2nd C a d e s  .-- 54-6  j 7 3 - ' a ~ ~  . ??::';?at i s  ~ h e  :?iches: grade of sz;-:@oi or year cf 
EQUIV.\LZK:CE FOE; ?C?.ZIGN E3i?'C-.YIL?X: 
i3TT SCXOOL AT AGE 12- -C3DZ B S  ETX CXi.DE 
--m L-r; SCZOOL AT AGE 13--COD: A5 9TX CZ:2Z 
L E T T  S C E a a L  AT ACZ 1 4 - - C 3 3 5  -2-5 l:>TE G?-3.-DZ 
i Z P "  SCHSOL >-" 1 5 - 1 E - - C 3 c E  ;-5 11: G X i - 3 2  
h 2 3 .  2 ' 5  EDUCATION:  SLJKNARY 
0. NO E D U C q T I O N  O R  INX?  
I .  GXLDE SCHOOL 
2 .  SCME H I G E  S C H O O L . ( 9 - 1 1 )  
3 .  E I G H  S C 3 O O L  G i U D U b T E  
4 .  SOME C O L L Z C E  ( 1 3 - 1 5 )  
5 .  COLLKGE G W U A T E  
6. POST-GX~UATE WOW ( i 7 +  1 





2 Q.. D e s c r i ~ t i o n  and Codes 
bZ?. Some people l i v e  i n  neigkb5rhoocis where everyC)ne 
i s  prectl- nuch the sane a s  c3 ty  2,'s. Others 
. . . . .  l i v e  i n  very mixed zre25, >I:;" i I s~~cc .3 rS  f r3z  
- .  - .  . 
c r f f e r en t  c i z s s s s ,  rel:gler:s, a25 erhnic cr 
r a c i a l  groups. During your teenage year5, whzr 
kind of neiqhbc\rhocd did your fanil-.. l i v e  ic-- - . -  
were the geopie very nuch l i k e  yocr of..;~ iaZ>iy,  
. - was rhe neiqkScrhoci romesha: nixet, or vsry  
mixed? 
2?3 1. LIKZ OK?: F.L!ILY 
: 3 0  -- - 2. SaFfWF>-T M I X 5 3  
3 6 3 .  VERY XIXED 
1 9.  NP. 
A 2 4 .  PROSE OF NSIGH30490QC M I X  
SSZ SECTIOX 2, 0?EK CBDES 
AND SEZTIQ:: 3 ,  XUIDOK FXOSZ 
h 2 5 .  How about your fr iends wner: yoti were a teenager. 
. . -  
Were they from families very s l n i i a r  r e  you:~, 
somewhat mixed famil ies ,  cr  very rnix<:d? 
299 1. VEXY SIMILAR 
12 8 2. SOI4EWHAT MIXED 
2 3 3 . VERY MIXED. 
1 - 8 .  DK 
8 9 .  NA 
7 9 A26. Now I have some questions about your o m  family 
background and ear ly  ex2eriences. Did you l i v e  
with both of your parents up through age 16? 
1. YES 
5 .  NO 
~ 2 7 .  OTHER LIVING ~ ' Z A N A N G Z M E N T S  [ ~ f  NO t o  ~ 2 6 j  who 
did you l i v e  with? ( 2  COLS.) 
SEE SECTION 2 ,  OPEN CODES 
Pro ject =468633 16 C W  02 
C 3 1 .  Var = f Q 9gs.cription azd Cc5es - - - 
I I 8 1 3. [3E5?3;;;T)zyT s ~ ~ r \ i , z ~ ,  4 --~!?.il2 v ~ u  i\rere 
qrswir.; I J ~ ,  now 613 :ran z33ut ysur  "~2rent-c' ! 
msrri=qe? Did yai; ;nink if 'ria5 very i . a s ~ y ,  
\ 
- S F - -  ,; =:Ly iia??y, 2 ~ 2 ~ i ~  ~nhap?y, CT very ~r :happ~? 
0 . iP!>-,o 
1. VSFtY :-L:-PF'Y 
2 .  P2ZT'y XAPPY 
7 3~777m.: 
a. -..--A- UNti;?PY 
4. VZ?.? UNHAPPY 
A29. INTSRVIEWER CEECKPOINT: MOTHEii 
1. R WAS LIVING WITH MCTEE?. AT AGE 16 TUXN 
TO NEXT PAGE, h30 
2. R WAS LIVING WITH STZP-MOTEZ?. OZ OTSE?. 
REPLACEMENT AT AGE 16--TURN TO NEXT PAGE 
A30 
3. R WAS LIVING WITH N5ITSEK (MOTHS4 W.3.S 
DEAD OR DIVORCED AND T H E E  WAS NO 
REPLACEMENT)--TURN TO PAGE 9, A35 AND 
ASK ABOUT MOTHER 
A30. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET, PACE 51--HOW close did you 
feel to your (mother/scep-mother) when ycn were 
16 years old--very close, somewhat close, nor 
very ciose, or not close at all? 
0. INAP 
1. VZRY CLOSE 
2 .  SOMSWHTT CLOSE 
3. ::ST VERY CLOSE: 
4 .  IlOT CLOSEAT ALL 
7. OTYER 
9. li-A 
Pro jec t  =468633 17 w?D 02 
Col . - Var = f - - D e s c r i ~ t i o n  a?.? Codes 
7 3 86 A31. Did your (mother/step-notheri  work f o r  psy when 
you were i6? 
15 G. INAP 
7 - 
- 1 2  -. 1 
271 5 .  NO 
7 9 . N-2- 
67 A 3 2 .  2 id  she w ~ r k  mostly fu l l - r ims  o r   arc-tins? 
286 0. INXP 
1 2 0  1. FULL-TIM2 
5 1  2 . ?.LIT-TIME 
2 S. NA 
A33- MOTSEZ'S OCCUPATIOX -- What was her j05 cirle or  
A3;. pasiticn when yon wlre 167 
Can you t211  me a l i t t i e  about what she t ic  a: 
her job? 
SEX AFFENDIX F 
A .  k!hac i s  che h i c h e s c  gradc of school  c r  year of 
colleqe your ( m c h i r i s c s p - ~ c : h e r )  ever  
c ~ ~ i ~ 1 s ~ e d l  
ZDrJlZ.L.TIC)K 03 IfTA?: 00 
G Z a E  SCHOOL 00, 01, GZ, 03, G ; ,  C 5 ,  06, 07, 03 
EQUIVALENCE FOR FOXEIGE EDUCATION: 
LEFT SCEOOL AT AGZ 12--CODE AS 8T3 GZ19E 
LEFT SCBOOL AT AGE I:--COD; >.S 9TE S2aE 
LEFT SCHOOL AT AGE 14--CODE AS 1CTE G Z 4 E  
LEFT SCSOOL AT AGE 13-16--CODE AS 11T5 GXADE 
(FOR ANSWERS THAT S T W D L E  CATEGORIZS, AS IN "13 
OR 13" SELECT W D O M  NW-EER.) 
A .  PIOTSEX'S EDUCATION, SU??LEMENT.L?Y NUM3ZR OF 
YE-A3.S (UNSPECICIED VOCATIONAL OX %Kk.EZ SCEOOL = 
2 YEARS!: 
Col . - Var f - - Q f J  Descri~cim an2 Codes 
0 .  N9 Z3UC-ATION 02 IN-? 
1. GX;35 SCXOOL 
2. SOX: SIGE SCFOQL (9-Ll) - -. 
J . cIGK SC303L C Z J U A T E  
4 .  Ss>:z COLLzC': (13-ijj 
I - 
2. COLLEGE GXSU.:.TE 
6 . FOST-G??aU>.TE ( 17 + ) 
e .  i3K 
6 .  MOTHEZ'S REiIGIOUf 22E?EXENEZ--What was ysur  
(moth~r's/s~sp-nother?sj religious preftrsnc2 
whiit you w s r s  ~rovizg us--Catholic , ?TOZSSCZ~? , 
jswisr., or whsc? 
1. t.=.TEOL IC (Ronsn 
2. PROTESTAXT--2de (SON-TK=BITIOS?-L 
C3?.ISTIAX, CSIZSTINA SCIZN'TIST, 
JSXOVAE ' S WITNESS, UHIT.L.XIAN, 
LATTER DAY SAINTS, E X .  AS PROTESTANT 
3. JGWISH 
4. COMBINATION OF CATHOLIC ZSfD PROTEST-WT 
(PROTEST-ANT DENOMINATION IS CODSD IN 
VAR. 9 4 . )  
5. NONE 
7. OTHEX IKCLUDE ORTHODOX, APOSTOLIC 
ZAS'TZ?A RITE CATHOLIC (CODED 55 
111 V A R .  94) 
8. DK 
A 3 7 .  MOTHE4'S RZLIGIOUS PREEXENCE (2 C31.)--What 
denomination is that? (APPENDIX D) 
X38. MOTEER'S ETHNICITY--FIRST ME?!TION--AS~~~ fron 
being Amer Lcan what ( is/was j her main 
nazionality or ethnic group? FIXST MENTION 
(A?PENDIX E )  
00. BLACK 
P r o j e c t  =468633 
z. Var = = Q - - - D e s c r i ~ c i o n  and Coc?es 
1 9 - 2 0  96 -A' 2 C . !.iC)"szx ' S ZTHNICITY SE.25?:3 - - c  
00. SLACK OR NO SZCONiI MZNTION 
C a r d  63 
- - i 7 LG-AS L r v I > i c  \.,TI.Ts ?-:-'7xz? .2-.1 -:cz LE -. -. 
2 .  2 KAS LIVING K I T E  STE'-=V""T 
----A*.-? 0s GT3ZF. 
RZ?LACE?lENT AT AGE 1 6  
3. 2 KXS LIVING WITS NZITSZT (FAT223 L.J-2-S DZ>a 
02 QIVORCED -QTD THE22 G!.3.S ?JO ~ ~ ~ ' . - ; C Z ~ . f E ~ T ) - -  
TURN TO NEXT S A G E ,  A 4 3  ANG ASK J-33UT ?\THE4 
0 %ow close d id  yau f e e l  c s  your : f a t h e r / s r s > -  
f a r h e r )  when  you w e r e  1 6  years 01.57 Xazid 1-au 
say :.ou w e r e  very clcse ,  s ~ m e w h a i  t l c s s ,  naz 
very close,  or no- cios2 a: ail? 
C .  R WAS NOT LIVING WITS F.LTSZZ/STEPFATZZi? 
1. VEXY CLOSE 
2. SOMEWHAT CLOSE 
3 .  NOT VERY .CLOSE 
4 .  NOT CLOSE AT ALL 
9.  NA 
A41- FATHER'S OCCUPATION What  was h i s  m a i n  
B42. o c c u p a t i o n  or job when  y o u  w e r e  16? 
C a n  y o u  t e l l  m e  a l i t t l e  a b o u t  w h a t  h e  did a t  
h i s  j o b ?  
SEE APPENDIX F 
Project $462633 
C s  . Var = C Ff - - L Description and Codes 
Card 03 
EICE SCSCOL 09, lC, 11, i ? - -EI .ZE SCS03i G7-:.3Li-\ft 
COLLEGE 13, 14, 15, lb--COLiZ.sP G ~ - ~ . ~ - ; T ~  f Code 
"Some College" as 14) 
SQUIV.:.LL?:CE ?2fi FORZIGX ZDTJC2.:ICS : 
LZFT SCXOOi A'? >.GS 12--COD3 A5 i X  GZi.DE 
LEFT SCSOOL 3.T AGE I3--COD5 P-S ST? G Z U E  
LZFT SCHOOL A" 4GE IC--CODf AS 1~2T: GmTJE 
LEFT SCHOOL AT AGE 15-16--CODE A5 ilTS G?-:.35 
(FOR ANSi<E?.S TF-kT STRADDLE C--TEGO?,IZS, AS I K  "13 
OR 14" SELECT 34-WDOM N NUMBZX. j 
A43. FATHEX'S ZDUCATION, SUPPLEMENT.XX'lKJMBER OF 
YEXRS UNSPSCIFIED VOLriTIONAL OR TD-ININC 
SCHOOL = 2 YEARS: 
A43. FATHER'S EDUC4TION GUESSED? 
A43. FATHER ' S EDUC4TION SUMP.fWRV 
0. NO EDUCATION 
1. GRADE SCHOOL 
2. SOME HISH SCBOOL (9-11j 
3. EIGE SCHOOL GR9DUhTE 
4. SOME COLLEGE (13-15) 
5. COLLEGE GRUUATE 




C3l. != f - Var = - - Q Descripticn and Codes 
Card 03 
A 4 4 .  FATE?;. ' S XSLf nz;3u5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E N C f  -->;ha= *-a n-: - 1-33: 
(father'sjscfp-fa:h2rts> religiccr er~fsrencl 
whils you were qroxing up--Cathciic, ?r:.cest3nr, 
.Jewish, or what? 
L\TEOLIC (ROY-?>j'i -. 
2 .  ?JT:ST-~-NT--C.S~~ N9x-PL:J;"Ias-l-L 
C"zISTI-=fi, C ~ i ~ S ~ ~ > J  SCIEKTISz, 
J ~ ~ O V A : ~  ' 5 5u'13;355, U~IT:Z~;.E-V, 
LZ"TC2 .-- - P-7-">-It:'TSI ETC. ) ASIZOTEST->-:<T 
3. jEP;IS% 
4. CGMEINATION OF CqTEOLIC W D  P2OTESTXIT 
( "OTTEST-LYT DESOMINAT ION 15 
CODED IN V A X .  1 0 5 )  
5. X 3 N S  
7. CT5E2, IN.CLUDE OZTSG90Xt A'OSTOLIC, 
6. DK 
9. h'b 
ELSTZXN EITZ CXLTOLIC ( C O D 3  5 3  
IN V > J .  1 0 5 )  
B 4 5 .  FATHER'S RELIGIOUS PXEFEXZXCS ( 2  C31.) Wha: 
denomination is that? (APPENDIX D! 
A46. FATHER'S ETHMICITY--FIRST MENTION--Aside from 
being American what (is/was) his m a i ~  
nationality or ethnic group? FIRST 'M3:ITIOK ( See 
Appendis E) 
A .  FATSER'S ETHNICITY--SECOND MENTION 
00. BLACK OR NO SZCOND MENTION 
A47. Were - borh of your (natural) parenzs born in this 





Project =468633 Card 03 
Csl . Var = f it - - - L Deszriotion and Codes 
A 4 9 .  [~ESFONDENT BOOKLET, ?AGE 6]--?scpl~ :=lk about 
social classes 5 x 3  as t h 2  pocr, th? working 
class, the mi5dle class, ths ccser-ziddle-class, 
. . an2 che upper class. >?hick i?f ~ 5 2 5 2  SGCLSL - . -  classes would y3u szy your rarz:iy belonged fc 
when you were 16--poor, working cl=ss, miille 
class, upper-middle-class, cr c=?er cl~ssl 
3 9 1. POOR 
2 13 2. WORXING CLASS 
156 3. MIDDLE CLASS 
4 5 4. UPPER-MIDDLE-CLASS 
4 5. U P X R  CLASS 
A49. CLASS STRADDLED (NCTE YLVIGINAL fOhE3NTS 
INDICATING CHOICES IN aETKEEN 2 CLBSSZS OR - 
COMBINATIONS.) 
4 50 0. NO MARGINAL COMNENTS RE STFUDDLING CATEGORIES 
3 I. POORJWOXING CLASS 
6 2. WOFXING/MIDDLE 
3. MIDDLE/UPPER 
4. UPPER MIDDLE/UPPER 
7. OTHER 
A4 9 PROSE OF SOCIAL CLASS 
SEE SECTION 2, O1EN C3DES 
AND SECTION 3, W D O M  PROBES 
A3O. When you were crowing u?, did your family nave 
any income fion inheritances, inves:menrs, or 
rental property? 
? ro  ject =168633 
Col . - Va: f f Q> Desirioticn and Codes - - 
- 
, Card 03 
- - . - 
3 L . Was that a snarl ~ 2 r c  ::aer - f z l i l 1 . r '  5 j~:;33l2, E 
substantial ?arc j ~ t  less t h n  htlf of c h ? l r  
income, or more than half? 
386  0. INA? 
A 5 2 .  How impcrtant bas it Seen ts you to have n2r2  
. - noney than yocr Farents nac--very isscrranr, 
somewha: ix?oiian<, Gi nc= very irnporca?.~? 
- - o 3 1. VEXYI?W?OF?T.LY'T 
7 - 
-39 2. SOPIZWXAT IMDOET.;NT 
2 12 3. NGT VERY Ii.i?O?.T.\F:'T 
4 .  NC'I IYWORTAYT $.T A L L  (VOLi,?:TfZ2Z3) 
2 8. DK 
1 - 9. Nk 
A5 2 .  PROBE OF PLqENTS ' MONEY 
SEE SECTION 2, O?EH CODES 
AND SECTION 3, FLAXDOPI PROSES 
42-43 117 A53. How many brothers and sisrers d i d  you have while 
you were growing up? CODE EXACT NLYSER 
4 4 116 A54. Were you the oldest child, the youngest, or 
what? 
2 8 0. INAP 
135 1. OLDEST 
106 2. YOUNGEST 
189 3. OTHER -- INCLUDES TWINS 
1 9. NA' 
C o l  . Var = f - - - 
- v -- . . , . 31. Now L l i j E ~  you c; C~:l;?k 2 ~ 5 ~  '-3 7hs -..- - - - - - -  *c=- 5 
bsfore you $3: ~ 2 r ~ i 2 6  ( f . 2 ~  t h c  -..- ":--- L L-  : L - - - -  ::::=' . 
. - .  . DiA vc.5 ever ; 7 2 ~ 2  3zV.- S T E = . ~ ~  2.5-,-==12"51 .c.:L-;?: 
- '  a z n  your hcsbznC? 
- - 53 .  perore yoc got nzrried (the firs:  time!, 2 5 3 ~ ~  
how many dif f erer,: 3e-le die ys.u ever daie? -
CODE K-V-CT K U M ~ X ~ ;  IF F-~KGE, C S D ~  M I L - ~ ~ I : : ~ .  
5 1 1 2 2  33. NUMZKX DATED SUMI.LLIP 
0. 0 
i. 1-2 
2 .  3-5 
3.  6-10 
:. 11-25  
5 .  26-50 
6.  51-75 
7 .  76 -100  
8. 11)l & OVER 
9. DK, NA 
34. Did your parents ever try to influence who you 
wenc out with? 
Pro jec t  $466633 2 6 Card 03 
g. Var = f & Descript ion and Cedes & - - 
2 5 .   id C1:-Y stzer tell you =hey d idr . ' t  iiar?t yail t o  
go out  w i t h  a p a r t i c u l a r  person? 
2 3 1  0.  INA? 
5 4 123 56.  [ ~ E i O i i  QUZSTIONKAIXE IF N E C Z S S A 2 X O Z  ?RIVACV]-- 
Bsfore you marrisd your (1st) husband were the re  
any ocher men you s e r i o u s l y  considered narrying? 
BY. - - 55-36 126  r,ow many % e r e  :here? --CODE Z X K T  NUI.!BEZ 
aa. [ I F  TWO OR MORE] Which one were you most 
se r ious  about? j u s t  tell me h i s  f i r s t  name 
NOT CODED 
B9. X'S AGE--How o l d  were you when you s t a r t e d  
d a t i n g  him? 
0 PROSPECT'S AGZ--How o l d  was he then? 
Project =468633 Card 03 
Col . C - Var = - - Descriction and Codes 
- - - -  - 
-c I 120 3lL. Szr\sCzCT' j x+CE--i.;;.;'h~-, ~ 2 s  his ra=o--!*/hif , 
Black, .=.siar., or wkatl 
- 212. =?,@SpE.c" ' 5 ETHH1.f IF:--7IF.S7 M~I,FI3~--&si.~~ fror, 
being .Xrierican wnac was his main nationaiiry or 
ernnic group? (SZE hT?ZNDIX E! 
Blj. PROSPECT'S ZELIGIOUS PRFERENCE--Wha~ was his 
religious prefere~c2--Cathoiic, Pr3tzs=antt 
Jewish, c r  what? 
0. INAF 
1. C3,THOLIC (ROMLV) 
2. PROTESTANT--C&e (NON-TXUITIONAL CERISTINA, 
CHRISTIN? SCISNTIST, JEHOVAB'S WITNSSS, 
UIIITARIAN, LATTER DAY SAISTS, ETC. AS 
PROTESTANT 
3. JEWISE 
4. COMBINATION OF CqTHOLIC AND ?ROTZST.ANT 
(PROTESTANT DENOMINATION IS CODED 
IN VAT. 133) 
5. NONE 
7. OTHER--INCLUDE OXTHODOX, A?OSTOLIC, 
EASTERiVN RITE CZITSOLIC (CODE3 5 5  IK 
V A R .  133) 
6. DR 
9. Nk 
E14. PROSPZCT'S RELIGIOUS PRZFEREXCE--2 Col. What 
aononinatior is tha:? 
SEZ Appencix D 
Project =468633 
Col . Var = f - - - Q Ce~iri~tion and Codss 
69-7c 13; s13. ~~Q5?;TT'S EDuC-;.TIDx--i.!hat i;=s hichlft grad2 
of s=:?ogl c r  yesr cf c~llege k e  evl-r compieted? 
NC ZDUC-:.TION OR IS>.?: OG 
GX;DZ SC303i OC, S1, 02, 03, 04, 05, @El 97, 03 
(FOR mSXEXS TH-2.T STRUDLZ aT5GORiZS, AS I S  " 13 
OR 14" SELECT XwDOM NW-SZR. ) 
315. PROSPECT'S SUPPLEMENT.WT EDUCATION NWSZR OF 
YEmS (OTHE2--UNSPECIFIED VOCATIONAL OK T N Z  
SCHOOL = 2 YEARS 
515. PROSPECT ' S EDUCATION GUESSED? 
2 5 4 0. INXP 
19 1. YES 
186 5. NO 
513. PilOSPECT'S EDUCATION SWlAXSI 
0. NO E3UCl.TION OR INAP 
1. GRAD2 SCHOOL 
2. SOME HIGH SCHOOL (9-11) 
3. I-iIGH SCSOOL GXVIUATZ 
4. SOME COLLEGE (13-15) 
5 . COLi:ZC-Z G?-:3UA'TE 
6 . 2OST -GF1.:33XTZ +!O?-'! ( 1 7  - ) 
8 .  DK 
Projec t  =466633 Card 03 
Col . - v2r f Q Description and C25es - - 
138 ---- 7 4 316 J?.CS?ECT ' S S O ~  CL-s-S: -- [.:~~?C+:I~)KNT aO@KLZT, - c]--~ki:h sf t hese  so:izl c l a s s e s  w a ~ i d  y2u 
say h i s  f m i l y  belcnged to--posr, workin9 c l a s s ,  




2 .  KOYKINC CLASS 
3 .  MISDLE CLASS 
L . U?DZX-EiI3DL3-CL>.SS 
5. U ? X X  CLAf S 
6. DK 
6-E. Intsrview Number 
[RESIONDENT 300KLET, ?AGE 7 ] --::that did yocii 
parer-cs chink of him? Did :hey s ~ r s n g l y  





NxlfTm.L, NG O?I?iIC)N, 110 ?EZiIh'C- EIY9E3 WAY 
3ISAPP3OVE 
STR0:JGLY DI SAPPROVE 
P.G!311TS DID NOT MEET HIM 
OTSSX 
DK 
What did they disapprove of? ( 2  Col.) 
SZE SECTION 2, OFZN CODZS 
How long did you go with him? (MONTHS) 
How did the relationship end--did you break it 
off, did he, or what? 
0 .  INAP 
1. R D I E  
3. aOTH, MUTUAL 
5. FIZ DID 




Project PC68633 Card OC 
Csl . Var = C - - - Q 
Ci. 
gescription and Cccss 
Ncw I aE qoin.; tc ask sons ~ I J ' S ~ ~ C P . S  abas: your 
(lscj ~arriags. 5 s ~  did you $2: to knaw ;Jcxr 
, - 
i. ) hcsj=rS? Were you intzz5cce5 bl- sorriezne, 
0; s;; . . 
U-, L-ou mes: sac?. other ~ i r ~ . = i l \ - ?  
Kho xa5 it that introduced you? - .  GJhers d i e  YOD zlr~t m22t? 
Xow far.away from each other di2 y3u live when 
you started dzting him--about hcw many miles? 
USZ MIDPOINT FOR R W G E  
00000. = L2SS THAI4 A BLOCS 
00001. = 1 / 1 0  OF X XILE i i  SLOES = 1/16  M I L E  
CODZ 2 BLOCKS A S  30002'1 
00005. = "Walking Disiance." 
00008. = "LSSS TI-IAN X MILE" 
00010. = I M I L E  
99997. = 10 ,000  MILES/+ 
99996. = DK 
99999. = NA OR INA? 
How.long were you engaaed before you cot 
married? (MONTES) 
000. NEVER ENGAGED 
001. 1 MONTH OR LESS 
008. LESS TXV: A YSLW 
Did you receive an sncagemenr r i? .~?  
0 .  IMA? 
I. YES 
5. NO 
Fro jecc =463633 Card 04 
C O ~  . f Q - Var = - - - Descri~tion and Codes 
C E .  
- - [RESPOKQ:!!T 302XiE T, ?-z-GZ E ] --Some ps.??:e z eel 
,-. ~ney-are head-ovsr-heels i n  love when rhey get 
married. Suspose chese ?eople zre s f  point 
No. 1 on the scala on paqe 5 of ycur bmkler. 
Qihers zre ngt in love ac  all when they get . 
narrieQ--ihese ?s~?ie are at pint No. 7. \.:here 
woui2 you place yacrself 02 i3is scals a; th2 
time you (1st) got married ? 
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6. 
7. NOT AT ALL IF: LOVE 
9. NA , 
co. D; ~a - you and your (1st) hcsbanZ live together 
bef~re you got marriec?? 
1. YES 
5. NO 
ClC. For how long? (MONTHS) 
Cll. Did you ask anycne's advice about whether to 
marry your (1st) husband? 
1. YES 
5..  NO 
C12. Whose Advice did you ask?--lST MENTION ONLY 
SEE SECTION 2, OPEN CODE 
THIS VWZIASLE NUMBER.BLIWK 
T9IS VilJIIA3LE NU!,!3EE7 ELPXK 
Project =468633 
Col . C L- Var t - - 
- - 3 2 120 C13. 
C' . 
3escriotion and Codes 
In :he weeks befors yoEr ilsr: riiazrizge did y3u 
have major dcujrs abouc your docision to icarry, 
minor dcu5ts, or no doubts at all? 
1 ~ s - j ~ ~  GOUE'TS 
- 2. XIYO2 D'3U3TS 
3. KO D3U3TS AT ALL 
9. N.\ 
Khst kin5 of do~S:s did you have? 
SEE SECTION 2, O?EN CODES 
-. werg you en?loy& Eull-tine i~ the pericd jcsc 
befors you got iriarried ( c h e  firs: =-nej? 
R'S OCCUPATION 3EFOXS 814RXIAGZ--What was your 
job title or position? 
Could you tell me (more) about what you actually 
did on your job? 
SEE APPENDIX F 
Before you married dil you want to be a full- 
time housewife, work outside the home some of 
the time, or have a lifetime career? 
1. FULL-TIME EOUSEWIFE 
2. WORK OUTSIDE THE HOME SOME OF THE TIME 
3. HAVE A LIFETIME CAREER (INCLUDE "WORK 
ALL THE TIME" HERE) 





Col . Var $ f - - - Q 
163 
Descri~tion and Codes 
C 2 0 .  :+ere your parerrs s:ill together ac r h s  tine of 
your (Isc? marriage? 
0. E WAS NOT LIVIKC KITS EOTX ?;..?3NTS >-Z' AGZ 16 -
1. VZS 
5. NO 
C21. INTEXVIEWER CHECKPOINT--Could you tell me whzt 
happened? 
R HAD )TOT BEEN LI'JING WITE BOTK PARENTS -
AT AGE 16; OR AT TIME OF R'S ilST) Y-LXQIAZE 
4 13 0. PLQENTS WERE STILL TOGETHS?. 
18 1. PARENTS H.4D BEEK DIVORCED OX SZP..L%YTSD 
C 2' .  MOTEER DIED ' 
19 3. FATHER DIED 
5 4. BOTH PARENTS DIED 
C22 or [RESPONDENT BOOKLET, PAGE 91--3ow did y ~ u r  
C26. (mother/stepmother) feel about your marrying 
your (lst).husband? Did she strongly asprove, 
approve, disapprove, or strongly disapprove? 
NO MOTHER OR STEPMOTHER WAS PRESEKT 
STRONGLY APPROVE 
AP?ROVE 
NZUTR4L, NO OPINION, NO FEE LING ON: WAY 
OR THE OTHER 
DISX3DROVE 
STXONGLT DISAPPROVE 





-. -  - . . 
3 5 Card 04 
C0l . var f - - - - !Lk Descrigtion and Cdes 
167 C23 or Whar di5 s5e disz?;rov? ci? ( 2  COi) 
C27. 
f2C or ZESFONDSST SOsxi5', gA.53 91--sLlw d i e  yocr 
c29. ( f arhszi stspf  2ther'? f 221 2532- yocr m,sr :-:ins 
your ilst) husband--5id he srrongly a?prcve, 
approve, disaserave, or szronqly kisasprovel 
NO ?.kTIIE?, OX SSTZ?F.IT%Z2 KG.5 ?IIESEKT 
STZONGLY AT??.OVL 
AP330VE 
NEiJTGL, NO OPINiOX, NO ZZZLIYG ONE 'ii.=.Y 
OX TXt OT:1'ES 
DISAP?ROV3 
STRONGLY DISAlPXOVE 




169 . C25  or Whac did he disapprove of? ( 2  COi.) 
C30. 
SEE SECTION 2 ,  O2EN CODE 
C28. INTERVIEWER CBZCSPOINT--CONSZLT PBGZ 7, A 2 6 - - ~ 2 7  
IF NECESSARY 
0. C24 WAS ANSWERED 
1. R WAS LIVING WITH FATRER AT AGE 
16--ASK ASOUT FATHER 
2. R WAS LIVING WITS ST=?-FATSZ3. AT AGE 
16--ASK ABOUT STEP-FATE2 
3. R WAS LIVING WIT3 NEITHER FXTHEX NOR 
STZP-FATHER (DEATS, DIVOXE AND NO 
RE?LACEMENT) TUS3 TO NEXT ?AGE, C3i 
6. HA3 NOT MET HUSBAND 
9. NA 
P r o j e c t  =468633 C a r d  04 
C o l  . f - Var = - - D e s c r i p t i o n  an2 C 3 d e s  
9. INA? 
C32.  [IF'EITHFX PAREKT SKOWZD C15??30V.AL] Sow did. 
( h e / s n e / t h e y )  snow t h e i r  i i s a ? p r c v a i ?  
SEE SZCTIGX 2 ,  OPEN CODES 
c 3 2 .  SLrSzAND'S AGE >-T T I M E  0' KE=dC.I-L-sE--?.J~w I h a v ~  
seine q u e s t i o n s  a t c u t  .;sur (Is:) > I I C ' - -  .- -. 1c.!l2 ' 5 
s i c u a c i o n  ac the cine t h a r  y32 20: married. 
oiZ was  h e  cner.7 ('iZA,'cS) 
C31 .  Had he  ever beer! rriarrie2 b e f c r e ?  
1. YES 
5.  NO 
C 3 5 .  HUSBLVD'S RELIGIOUS PRZFZRENCE--At t he  time you 
got m a r r i e t  w h a t  was  h i s  r e l i g i o u s  p r e f e r e n c e - -  
C a t h o l i c ,  P r o t e s t a n t ,  J e w i s h ,  or w h a t ?  
1. CATHOLIC (ROMAN) 
2 .  PROTESTANT--Cade (NON-TW3ITIONA.i CSXISTIAN, 
CHRIST1.W SCIENTIST, JEEOVAH'S WITNZSS, 
UNIT-ARIAN, LATTER DAY SAINTS, ETC) AS 
PROTESTANT 
3 .  JEWISH 
4 .  COMBINATION 0 5  CATSOLIC L Y 3  P40TZSTJSlT 
(PROTESTAKT DENOMINATIOK I S  CODE3 
I N  VAi?. 1 7 6 )  
5 .  NONE 
7 .  OTHEX--INCLUDE OXTHODOX, ;-?OSTOLIC, 
E.I-STEXN RITE CATEOLIC (C3DbD 5 5  I N  
V? - 
PZ.. 176 ' )  
8.  DS 
Project =468633 
C A  . Var = C - - Q 
46-47  176 C36. 
- - 7  i l l  
3 7 Card 04 
Description and Codes 
5v53.:-xD ' 5 EzL IGIOvS P4EPE2z>i;E, 2 Coi. 7,.+ar 
denomination was That? 
SEE &.??ENDIS E 
[XES?ONDZ!:T 333SLET, ?AGE 1C.I--;.:as h s  very 
r2licious, scnewhai reliqlaxs, ner vzrv  
religious, sr not religious a: all: 
0 .  Z>IA? 
I. VZ2Y i?S5IGIOU5 
2 . SQMEXF-PPT XEL IGIOUS 
3. NCT VEX' XELIGIOUS 
4 .  NOT EELIGIOUS >-T ALL 
6.  DR 
9. NA 
EZS3.XJD'S fDU;Z4TION--What (is/w=s! :he hignest 
qraae of school .cr year of college he evzr 
cornplet2d? 
NO EDUCATION OR INA?: 00 
GRADE SCHOOL 
XIGH SCHOOL 09, 10, 11, 12--EIGE SCHOOL GX4UAIE 
COLLEGE 13, 14, 15, 16--COiLZGZ GXADU.:TE (CODZ 
14 IF "SOME COLLEGE") 
EQUIVALENCE FOR FOREIGH EDU=TION: 
LEFT SCHOOL AT AGE 12--CODE AS 8TH GXWS 
LEFT SCBOOL AT AGE 13--CODE AS 9TB GX4E 
LEFT SCHOOL AT AGE 14--CODE AS 1OTE G e J E  
LEFT SCHOOL AT AGE 15-16--CODE AS LITS GZYDE 
(FOR ANSWERS T m T  STRUJDLE CATEQRIES, AS IN 
"13-14" SELECT RUVDOM NUMSEF!.) 
Project =J68633 Card 04 
Col . - Var = f Q Descri~cion and Codes - - 
C3S. EUssAND'S EDUCATIOK GUESSED? 
C . NO ZDUC-2.TIOX OR TXA? 
1. CE,J-DG SZBGOL 
2 .  SOMZ EIGK SCEOOL (9-11: 
3. HICK SCHOOL GX-UATE 
4. SOME COLLEGE (13-15) -- INCLUDE 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
5 . COLLEGE GRLDUATE 
6. POST-GXWUATE WORS (i7+) 
8. DK 
9. NA 
C39. HUSBAND'S RACE--What was his race--White, Elack, 
Asian, or what? 
376 1. WHITE 
7 6 2. BLACK 
4 3. ASIAN 
3 7. OTHER 
C10. HUSaAND'S ETHNICITY--What (is/was! his main 
nationality cr ethnic group? CODE )GIN EMPHF-SIS 
1ST--TSEN ORDZR OF KENTION (SZE b??EXDiX El 
?ro ject $468633 Card 04 
Col . C - Var = f - - QI Descri~tion and Ccaes 
00. EUSBXVD IS'3LACK OR NOT SZCOND MSNTION 
IiUSa.wD ' S EM?LOYFI5ST STATYS--.Ar the t h e  you 
(1st) g3i marrr&, was your husband wsrklnq full 
time, a stu5enc, (retired), u?eriiployec or laid- 
off, or what? 
1. WORKING FULL-TIME--PRIOZITY, INCLUDE ?!ILIT>.ZY 
2. F;.3T-TIMZ (VOLUNTESRED) 
3. STUDENT 
3. RETIRED 
5. UNEMPLOYED, LAID-3FF ( I?lCLIJCS Rf CZIVIXG 
\v'ELS-.XE OR OTE3 BENEFITS) 
6 .  DISABLE3 (VOLUNTZSRED) 
7 .  0T:iSX 
HUSBAND'S 0CCUPRT.ION--Wnac w a s  his mzi?, -
occupa~ion or job (at thac time/before he 
retired 
Could you tell me (more) about what he actually 
did on his job? 
SEE APPENDIX F 
HUSBAND ' S SOCIAL CLASS-- [RESPONDENT BOOKLET, 
PAGE 111--Which social class- would you say his 
family belonged to--poor, working class, middle 









CLASS STXWIDLED? (NOTE bLLQGINXL CO?CCNTS 




2. WOXKING/MI33LE CLASS 
3. MIDDLE/UP?EX MIDDLE CLASS 
4 .  3PPZX-M1!33L2/Y"ZR CL-;Ss 
C a r d  04 
w. Var = f - - Descri~tion and Codes 
father's riain occu;ation or jok? 
S E E  B??EXDIX F 
?.LRE?TTS DI??EXZD t SZ? .W. lE  RZS?G?lSZS 
-AX.€ CODED IN '?.:I. 193 PAVE 194 
STRONGLY.X?XOVE 
A-JPRGVZ 
NZUTl-qL, NO 0 9 I N I 3 K ,  HC) F3ZLINC- ONE Pi'.=-Y 
OR T E E  GTXEX 
E1SX"IRVZ 
STRONGLY D I S . P P 2 O V E  
n r. 3AS NOT ElEC EITXEX ?A3Z!!T 
What did  they disapprove of? ( 2  C o 1 . i  
SEE S E C T I O N  2 ,  OPEK CODES 
C48. [ IF  ONE OR SOTH OAXEXTS DISA?"OVED OF R ]  How 
did they show t he i r  disagprovai? ( 2  C O L . )  
S E E  S E C T I O N  2 ,  OPEN CODES 
Col . - v2r $ f - - 
193 
4 1 Card 04 
Descriotio~ and Codos 
0 .  P.xfr:TS AEz353 02 ">-?z\iTS DZCEASED 
I. 3T3ONGLY APP3OVZ 
2 .  APP3GVE 
3 .  ; ~ E ~ T ~ L - L ,  ND o ~ ~ ~ I o ~ ,  ;;G ;z:~:y~ ONE b;rv -.- 
OR TXS OTEZX 
4 . D I SP.P?"ROVZ 
5. ST33;;GLY DISAPDEOVE 
6. B RAS NOT M"? HIS MOTE3 
DP.F.Zh'TS A G E E P  02 PXXSTS DZCE-?SfD 
STXOKGLY APPROVE 
AT PXOVS 
NEUTXAL, KO ODINIOK, NO FSZLil iC- O!iZ WAY 
OX TEE OTHZR 
DISAPPROVE 
STRONGLY DISAP?"ROVE 
R M S  NOT MET RIS FATSZP. 
DK 
N  A 
D. WEDDING CELESRATiON 
(FIRST OR ONLY WQIAGE) 
What.was the date of your (1st) marriaae? 
( M O N T H - D A Y - Y M )  
SEE ALSO VAii .  315  
in what city and state wsre you married? 
1. DETROIT APFD SUBURBS 
2. OTSER biIC31CMT CITIES, TO?XS 
3. ALL C T X R  C.S. 
4 .  FOREIGN 
9. NA 
?ro jecc =463633 
C o i  . Var = = - - - Q" 
Card 04 
D e s c r i ~ t i o n  and Codes 
piers ycu s a r r i e f  by a  re l ig ious  c f f i c i a l ,  for 
exam;ie, a  n i n i s t e r ,  ? r i e s i ,  or ra85i: 
- .. viners ?.id the marriagz tske ?lace? (CZUZCE, 
SYAGOCUE, 40ME, ETC. 
SEE S"CT1ON 2, . O X X  CODZS 
C~-W 05 
--: var c 
LL - . - - Q ji - 9 e s i r i ~ ~ i 3 ~  a?? Csder 
1-3 Study Nur:jrr ! 6531 
5 -  J C a r ?  Nurib~r ( O j i  
6 - 6 interview ?iur;l.ber 
9 200 D5 . Were there axy S r i d t l  showers befgre the 
wedding? 
1. YES 
5 .  NO 
D6. Was :her2 .s bachelor parry before the weedins? 
1. YES 
5.  NO 
8. DK 
.%out how many people attended the wedcling? 
CODE EXACT NUMBER 
NUMBER OF GUESTS SUMMARY 
INAP (NO WEDDING, COMMON LAW 1W.IAGE) 
0-3 "Nobody, just  the two of us and the . 









Afcer the wedding was chere E rz tept ior -  or 
ce lekrat ion? 
C o l  . Var = f Q - - - - D e s c r i ? t i o n  and C o d e s  
C a r d  05 
17 -ZC 2 0 5  D9. Abaut h 3 w  r z a n y  p s o ~ l e  a c t s r , A s 5 ?  COGE EYS-CT 
NiXBER 
IN-kT (90 KEZDING, CO;.Q.iON LAW) 
1 - 10 
11-25 
2 6 - 5 0  
= I  -100 - - 
101-200 
2 0 1 - 3 5 0  
351-AND OV3R 
DK, NE. 
D l 0 .  D i d  v o u r  p=rsr.';ts pay f o r  nos: cf t h e  w e d Z i n g  
expenses, or were they h a n d l e d  1.n s o m s  o c h e r  
f a s h i m ?  
SZE SECTION 2 ,  OPEN CODES 
D l l .  D i d  y o u  take a h o n e y m o o n  t r i p ?  
1. YES 
5 .  .NO 
D 1 2 .  How long w a s  i t ?  CODE NUMBER'OF DAYS 
D 1 3 .  S F E C I F I C  GEOGRAPXIC LOCATION Where E i d  y o u  go? 
SEE SECTION 2 ,  OPEN CODES 
D13-  DIST-WCE OF HOPiEYMOON FROM PLACE OF E r I S I A G E  
D 2 .  
SEE SECTION 2 ,  OPEN CODES 
Card 05 
Col . - Var + f - - Q z - Descri?tion and Ccdes 
, 
2 6 . .  . 212 ' D14. Whac w2r2 :JOET ILVI~ . :  arzz;?go,~iis"ts in :he firs: 
. - 6 months afier  yo^ cct msrrrec--did yoc 3rd your . . husband live with ycur prenis, 2:s parenzs, did 
you have your ~ w r :  place, cr what? 
1. R '  S ?:-?S!ITS 
2. EIS ?.ZESTS 
3. OKN ?LACE 
4. C01?5IN.=.TIOl:: ?.A3ZPITS C.XT O? ';hfr - -- --, 
OUR PLACE ?-\RT' OF T I E ,  ETC. 
5. CGU?LE DID NOT LIVE TGSE'EZZ (E.G., 
MILITAX-i SZXVICZ) 
7. OTESR 
D15. When yocr first goi married dc y3c f ~ e l  that you 
had a realistic or unreal~s:ic viaw cf whac 
married life would k e  like? 
i. REALISTIC 
3. IB SfTrlEEN, MIXTUXS 
5. UNREALISTIC 
8. DK 
5 PR03E REALISTIC 
El. 
SEE SECTION 2, OPEN CODES 
AND SZCTION 3, FLUIDON PROBES 
INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT: NUMBER OF TIMES MARRIED 
1. MARRIED ONCE AND m I E D  NOW 
2. F ~ I E ~  ONCE AND WIDOWED NOW 
3. MAlRRIE3 ONCE AND DIVORCED, SEP.4R9TED NOW 
4. W I E D  TWO OR MORE TIMES 
[IF M9RaIED 2 OR MORE TIMES] How did your firs: 
marriage end--were you divorced, separated, or 
widowed? 
0. CODED 1, 2 OR 3 IN El (E2 N3T ASKED) 
1. DIVORCED 
2. SEP-WTED 




w. Var = f u - - Q Descri~tion and Codes 
SEE SECTION 2, O?EX CODES 
SEE SZCIICK 2, OPES C033S 
30 219 E4. Was the aecisicn to idivorce;se~ara:s\ mainly 
pours or mainly his? 
3 3 9 0. INAP 
1. It=-I>li.Y 2 ' 5  
3. PXITiiAi 
5. MAIXLV EIS 
9. NA 
\ 
220 - - 31-33 2 3 .  Eow long were you married to your ifirszi 
/ 
husband? CONVERT YE-XRS TO MONTSS 
3 4 221  E7. These next questions are about your (sec:andirnost 
recent) marriage. Thinkins Sack.to when you 
i.. 
first met your isecond/rnost rscent! husband-- 






Z8- Whc was it that introduced you? 
E9. Where did you first meet? 
SEE SECTION 2, OPEN CODES 
E10. ZECZxT HVSSLVD'S -;GE--Sow old was y9ur husbz?~d 
then? 
?2OJfCT f466633 4 7 
Col . - Var = f Q Descri~tion and Codes - - 
31-39 223 Eil. Eow long did you go our wirh h i m  before vgc 93t 
~arried? CONVERT TO MONTES 
E12. XZCgNT E3S94NiJ'S Z3L!C.l1Ti0N--What ( is !xas)  the 
highesr ciado of schcol or yea= of c~llscs he 
evzr csmalecedf 
NO EDUCATICN OE I>i.AT: 00 i 
SCSOOL 00, Gl, 02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 07, GS 
HIGE SCHOOL 09, 10, 11, 12--BIG: SCSOOL GXADLJATS 
CaLLEGE 12, 14, 1 5, 16--COLLZsf CL:SU->-TE - Ca>Dz 
14 IF "SOME COLLEGE" 
EQUIVALENCE FOR FOgEIGN ZDUCATION: 
LEFT SCHOOL AT AGK 12--CODE AS 8TH G"XADE 
LZFT SCHOOL AT AGE 13--CODE AS 9TH G X 4 E  
LEFT SCXOOL AT AGE 14--COD= AS lGTH GXIJIE 
LEFT SCXOOL AT AGE 15-16--CODE AS llTB GXAiIE 
(FOR AXSWERS TEAT STPSDDLE =TEG3RIESI AS IN "13 
OR 14" SELECT W 0 M  NUMBER. ! 
E12. RECENT H EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT-eY: (NUXSEZ OF 
Y-as 
El?. RECENT H EDUCATION, SLJl+USV 
0. NO EDUCATION OR INAP 
1. GRADE SCHOOL 
2. SOME HIGH SCHOOL (9-11) 
3. HIGH SCHOOL C W U A T Z  
4 .  SOME COLLEGE (13-15) 
5. COLLEGE G W U A T 3  
6. POST-GXZDUATE W0.K ( 17 +) 
8. DK 
9. NA 
w. Var = f .  - - Descri~tioiI and Codes 
Whice, Siazk, Asiar,, or what? 
4 5-46 230 1 4 .  RECEl?T iiUSBAI<D'S ETHflICITV--FIXST MZGTION Aside 
from being Arieric=n what (is/wzs) his main 
nationality cr  ethnic group? (;-spen.2ix Z;) 
E L L .  R=CX."JT xUSS-2JD ' S zTs,hiICITY--SxC3>;3 Pl3KTI3:: 
(Appendix K! 
00. HTJSEXID IS 3L.kCK OR NO RZCE>1'T 
VAFS!IAGE OR NO SECOND MEXTION 
5 .  RECZNT HUSJPND'S RZLIGIOUS ?EIETZXE:.ICS--What was \ 
his religiocs preference at the time y ~ u  got 
married--Cztnclic, Protestant, Jewish, or what? 
0 .  INAP 
1. CATHOLIC (ROYW?) 
2. PROTESTANT--CODE (NON-TRADITIONAL CXRISTIZN, 
CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST, JZHOVBE'S WITXESS, 
UNITARI.!, LATTER DAY SAINTS, STC. AS 
PROTESTANT 
3. JEWISH 
4. COMa INATION OF CkTHOL If PPV3 PROTESTAXT 
(?ROTESTANT DENOKINATION IS CCIDZD 
IN V A R .  233) 
5. NONE 
7. OTHER--INCLUDE ORTHODOX, A?@STCILIC, 
EASTEXN RITE C?TSOLIC (CCDfD 5 5  I?i 
Vm. 233;) 
9. NA 
1 .  H RELIGIOUS ?REIS?ENC3, 2-Cci. Wha: 
denocinacion is :kt? (ApsenZFx D! 
Card 05 
m. Var = f L Description and Ccdes - - 2 
- -  
3 L 2 3 4  El:. [~ES?O~;DENI 300SLZ7--?ACE 131 Was he very 
rel igious,  somewha: rel igious,  r~3e  very 
r e l i ~ i o u s ,  or not rel igiaus ac a l l ?  
3 9 1  0 .  INA1 
I: -. 1 VSXY RELIGIOUS 
2 9 2 .  501'1?Vi?-1.T iJ.ELIGIC)L'S 
12 3 .  NOT V E 2 Y  RELIGIOUS - 
3 4 .  NOT RELICIOVS AT ALL 
I 8. DR 
'i 9. NA 
E l S -  RECEKT HL!Sa.WD'S OCCU?.:TION--What was his main . 
E19. occu~a t ion  or job a r  the t i m e  of yeGr marrisgs? 
Coclc you i ~ i l  me (mare) abcuL wnzt ke aczually 
a i2  on h is  jok? (>-ppendix 7 )  
F . REh!AX.SI>.GE : MOST RECEXT WEDDING 
F1. What was the da te  of your (second/nost recent) 
marriage? (MONTS-DAY-YE=) 
SEE ALSO V A R .  416 
F2. W e r e y o u m a r r i e d b y a r e l i q i o u s  o f f i c i a l ,  ( for  
example a minis ter ,  a p r i e s t ,  or rabbi)?  
384 0. INAP 
4 1 1. YES 
3 1 5. NO 
3 9. NA 
F3.  Where did the marriage take place? (Ch'URCS, 
SYNAGOGUE, HOME, ETC . ) 
SEE ' SECTION 2 ,  OPEN CODES 
F4. About how nany people a t t e e e d  the wedding 
cerenonyl CODE EXF-CT NUMSZ2 
Card 05 
Col . f - Var = - - Q Description and Ccdes 
INA? (NO WEDGIWG, CDX?!ON LA\.:') 
c-3 "N03QD~," "jIJS'; TEf TIgC QF US ;-f.!z 







3 5 1--LVD OVEX 
DK, NA 
A f t e r  the weidins was :here 2 rezc3r ian  or E 
c e l e b r s = i o n ?  
0 .  1 N . S '  
1. YES 
5 .  NO 
9 .  NA 
F6. NWSER OF RSCEPTION GUESTS iCODZ EXACT NUM33X) 
NUMBER OF RECEPTION GUESTS SUt-PK?Y 
INAP (NO WEDDING, COYHON LAW) 
0-3 "NOBODY," "JUST THE TWO OF US .WD 









Did you take s nonepoon rri?? 
0 .  INAP 
1. YES 
5. NO 
9. NZ. - 
CWD 06 
Desiriztion and Codes 
Study Number (6333 
Card Number (06) 
Interview Nunber 
INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT--.Ka-?ITbL ST>.TUS 
0. B tiIS BZEN M.~-E?IZ3 CNLY G?iCZ , 
1. R 15 CUFSESTLY PG-FIZD, TUXV TO NEXT 
DACE, GI 
2. R IS - NOT CUXFLZNTLY!4X;iXIZD, GO TO F9 
9. NA 
F 9 .  How long were you married co your (seiondim3st 
recent) husband? (MONTES! 
F10. How did the marriage end--were you divorced, 
sepsrated or widowed? 
0 .  INAP 
1. DIVORCED 
2. SEPARATED 
3. WIDOWED, DmTH 
9. NA 
F11. What was the main reason you got (divorced/ 
separated)? ( 2  COL.) 
Card 06 
Col . - Var 9 f - - Description and CoZes 
G , E . U ~ . ? . ~ . 1 . . ~ ~  CC)>2.T<)!1C:.= IDlJ 
2 4 9 e l .  The nesr few qu2stions are a33ct ycur t s 2 s c  
recent) ~zrriage r=latianshic. \<hsn y 3 ~  an2 
your i~usband boyh ihave::?~d.~ free :ix,? k s ~ ~  of ten
(ao/did) y6u do things together--mzsr of ihe 
time, scmezines, or nor ~ 2 ~ 1 -  afce~.? 
1. FIOST OF T9E TIbE 
2. SOMZTIYZS 
3. NOT' VERY OFTZN 
4. NCT AT ALL (VOLUNTEZXED) 
G2. How much (doesidid: your husband tell you ataut 
kis thoucncs and feelings--!c~es/Zidl he tell 
you a great deal, some, or n3z i7erlr much: 
1. h GREAT DEAL 
2. SOME 
3. NOT VEXY MUCS 
4. NOTEING (VOLUNTEERED) 
9. NA 
G3 . How much ido/did! gou tell y ~ u r  husban2 about 
v z  thoughts and feelings--(do/eid! you tell 
him a great deal, some, or not very much? 
1. A GXEAT DEAL 
2. SOME 
3. NOT VERY MUCH 
4. NOTHING (VOLUNTEEXED) 
8. DK 
9. NA 
G4. How affectionace (isjwasj your hxsband in the 
way he (treats/treated) you--very affectionate, 
somewhat affec~ionate, or noc very affsfsicnate? 
1. VERY AFFECTIONATE 
2. SOMEWF3.T AFFECTIONATE 
3. ?TOT VERY ArFZCTIONP.TE 
4 .  tI3T AT ALL, HOSTILE, CQLD (.VOL!J?TTZZ3ZD) 
9. NA 
Card 06 
m. Var f = - - p Descri~tion and Ccdes 
- -;==:(eej - - vour husband--verv affectionate, - 
somewhat affecrionat2, or pot very affscci,mate? 
1. VZ?YAXECCTIONATZ 
2 . SQ:.@W:;.;-T .;Fr,.<TIOr:gTZ 
3 . NOT VZZY .%FFZCTIO!:bTZ 
4. NGT AT ALL, SCSTILE, COL3 iVOiU?:TEE?ED~ 
9. I<>- 
How much concern (does/did) yocr hus3s~d show 
for your feelings and problens--a grssc d?al, 
some, or v2ry little? 
INTERVIEWER CXECKIOIh'T--FtARITbi .STATUS 
1. R IS CURRENTLY ME!?IED, TURN TC ?EXT 
PAGE, iil 
2. R IS - NOT CUXQZNTLY MAR!!IZD, TU?LT TO 
PAGE 43, Ji 
[SHOW QUESTIONNAIRE IF NECESSARY FOR PRIVACY] 
Even women who get along well with their husband 
sometimes wonder whether their marriage is 
working out. Have you ever thought your 
marriage might be in trouble? 
0. INAP. 
1. YES . 
5. NO 
9. NA 
Thinking back over the course of your nsrriage, 
did the though: of getting a divorce or 






Var = 5 L- - Q> Descriction an5 Codes 
362 0.. INA? 
3 3 1. YES 
172 5. HO 
2 9 . N. 
2 S 9 7 . .  fii. [RESPONPEMT SCOXLET, ?-AGE 14 1 All t k l n ~ s  
considered hox satisfise are you with y x r  
marriage? Which nsnber oc the scale cmss  che 
ciosest ta now you feel? 
0. INAP 
J1. [RESPONDENT SOOSLET, PAGE 131 Now I would like 
to ask you some questions about how you and your 
(most recent) husband divide(d1 vaziaus 
household tasks. Who (doesidid) <he grocery 
shopping--you always, you more than your 
husband, your husband and you about the same, 
your husband more than you, or your husband 
aiways? 
0. INAP 
1. WIFE ALWAYS 
2. WIFE MORE--INCLUDE WIFE XJD CiiILD(2EN) 
3. ABOUT THE SAME 
4. EUS3:QJD MORE--1KCLUDE AUS5:AND LVD CSILD(RSN'l 
5. EUSBAND ALWAYS 
6. CEliDi?EN, CSILD (VOLUWTEERED) (WITHOUT 
EITHEB S?OUSZ) 
7. OTXER 
8. TOGZTSER (VOiUNTEZ2ZD) 
9. DK, NA 
Card 06 
C o l  . Var $ - - . - - Q Deszr Fpcion and Codes 
- .- v;no i.qeis/got) your hxsband his breakfsst on 
work dzys? 
I>i->.P -- YVS3.kKD DOESN'T E-\? S3E-;XF-:.ST 
GiICE AL'h'L'iS 
GiI'f MC)~~--~S,~iUDZ \<IFz-ZdUD C s I L G  1) 
L3GYT Y E  S-kh!E 
G-r--. n .L~>s~JJ2  MOZZ--INCLUDE X'L'S3.:1;3 AN3 C%ILD( XSN) 
EUS3JiS3 ALWAYS 
CEIL3?.ZX, CSI LD ( V ~ L I J N T ~ E ~ . ~ ~  ; (ifI'3czT 
ZITEEZ SPOUSZ) 
OTHER 
TOG-FTXER ( VOLUPITEEXED) 
DK, NA 
Who (cocksied;! dinner aurinp ;he week? 
0. INAP 
1. WIFS ALXAYS 
2. vIrz KORE--INCLUDE KIFE .LKP CSILD{XZN- 
3 .  A30UT THE S.L!Z 
4 .  9USBXX3 MORE--INCLUDE HUSSAVD AND CEILDiRZN) 
5. HUS9AN3 ALGIAY S 
6. CSILDREN, ZSILD (VOLUNTEERZD; (WITSOUT 
EITHER SPOUSE) 
7. OTHEB 
6. TOGETHER ( VOLUPITEZVD j 
9. DK, NA 
Who (does/did) the evening dishes? 
0. INAP 
1. WIFE ALWAYS 
2. WIFE MORE--INCLUDE WIFE LWD CHILD(REN) 
3. ABOUT THE S W !  
4. HUSBAND MORE--INCLUDE BUS?.=XD &YC CXILDCREN! 
5. BUSBAND ALGA'S 
6. CHILDREN, CSILD (VOLUPITES3ZD) (WITFIOUT 
EITHER SPOUSE) 
7. OTHER 
6. TOCETEER (VOiiJ?JTSE2ED) 
9. DK, NA 
?XOJZCT =468633 Card 06 
Col . - Var = f - - Descri~tion and Codes 
I 
I - .  . 
Who (repairs/rep=ired! things arcs?= f 2 2  ZOUSP? 
0. INAP 
1. WIFZ ALWAYS 
2 .  WIFE r.l,OXE--:NC',ZDE \*?I'E -2-:!2 Cx';LD:'- , r.-h, 1'. 
3 .  ABOUT TEZ S-22I5 
-. HU59"" -%"D F ~ C ) F ~  - - I ~ C ~ U D Z  ~553.;!3 C ~ I ~ D :  2:;;) 
5. HUSaANT) ALG?k'iS 
6. CSILDRZN, CXIi.3 (VCILUN'ZEEZD,! (i.I'IIX-:OUT 
EITHE4 SPOUSZ! 
7. OTHER 
8. TOGETSEX (VOLUNTZZREC) 
9. DK, NA 
Who (takes/=ook) D U i  :he trash? 
1. !CITE ALWAYS 
2. WIFE M3XE--iNZLUDf $?IF? .\Nil CSILD(?!ZN:I 
3. ASOUT TEE SX1S 
4 .  HUSSAND FO?Z--1XCLUDS 3USZ>S!Q p-KC C2IiDiZZ?:) 
5. XUSBAND ALWAYS 
6. CHILDREN, CSILD (VOLUNTEEXEDj (Fv'ITEOUT 
EITHER SPOUSE) 
7. OTHER 
6. TOGETiiER (VOLUNTEZRED) '. 
9. DK, NA 
.k3o (keeps/kept) track of the money and bills? 
1. WIFE ALWAYS 
2. WIFE MOX--INCLUDE WIFE AND CEILD(REN) 
3. ABOUT THE SAME 
4. HUSBAND MORE--INCLUDE HUS3.WD AND CEILD(RSN! 
5. HUSBAND ALWAYS 
6. CHILDREN, CBILD (VOLUNTEERED) (WITHOUT 
EITHER SPOUSE! 
7. OTHER 
8. TOGETHER ( VOLUIITEZRBD ) 
9. DK, NA 
Car:! 06 
Cc1. Var f - - - Q;: Dessrioiion and C3des 
3 2 267 3 8 .  [~ES?OUDZNT SOOXLET--PAGZ 16j In genersl, how 
satisfie6 i a r e j w e r s j  you with how the C'?.,~TO,S. 
(are/were) divided in fa~ily? Whizh nunber 
comes cleses= to how you ifeel/felt)? 
i i i  . 
3 .  
4 .  
5. 
6. 
7. VEXY DISSATISFIZD 
[RESPONDENT BOOKLET, PAGZ 11: Now I afi!:.'~3inc to
ask you about some thinqs that rriarriez ccuples 
sonecimes ciisacree about. Xhai about how much 
money to spend on various tkings? (Does/didj 
this cause serious disagreeiionts, miner 
disagreements, or no disagrements between you 
and your husband? 
1. SZRIOUS DISAGREEMENTS 
3. MINOR DISAGRSEMENTS 
5. NO DISAGREZIC?TTS 
What abut who should do which househcld chores. 
(Does/aid) this causs serious disagreemsnts, 
minor disagreements, or no disagreements? 
1. SERIOUS DISAGREEMENTS 
3. MINOR DISAGREEMENTS 
5. NO D1,SAGREEMENTS 
K3. What about how to discisline the children. 
(Does/did) chis cause serious disaqreeierts, 
minor disagreements, or no disagreenen+s? 
0. NO Ci-iiLDREN 
1. SETIOUS DISIREZMENTS 
3 . P I I N 0 3  D I SXG?.ZE!.IENTS . 




C d  . Var = f - - Q= Descriotion and C d e s  
27 1 K3. 3 6 What about how eften to have ses. iDoes/did) 
&. ~ n i s  cause serious disagreements, miner 
disagreemenrs, or no disagrssrnenzs? 
1. SERIOUS Di S L X Z E M f  KTS 
3 . MIh'OK D I SAG?.ZE?':ENTS 
5. NO DISAGXZEYZ?:TS 
6. R VOLUNTEEZS T?'rT SSE & E 3-LVE NO SZS3kL 
RELATIONSEIP 
9. NA 
K6. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET--?SGZ 161 When you (have/ 
had) d i ~ a g r e ~ s n t s  about how nljch nmev to spend 
on varioas zhings, who usuzlly (getsigccj their 
way? 
NO DI SXGREZME?!TS 
WIFE ALWAYS 
WIFE: MORE 
ASOUT THE SAME 
HUSBAND MOXE 
HUSBAND ALWAYS 
NO RESOLUTION; NO WIN, COXTINUING 
CONFLICT (VOLUNTEERED) 
OTHER 
NEGOTIATION, DISCUSSION--NO WINNEZS OR 
LOSERS (VOLUNTEERED) 
DK, NA 
K7. When you (have/had) disagreements about who 
should do which household chores, who usually 
(gets/got) their way? 
NO DISAGREEMENTS . 
WIFE ALWAYS 
WIFE MORE 
ABOUT THE S A W  
HUSBdND MORE 
HUSBAND ALWAYS 
NO RESOLUTION; NO WIN, CONTINUING 
CONFLICT (VOLUNTEERED) 
OTHER 




Descri~tion anc? Codes 
When you (have;hadi disagrsemrnts zjsut 
. . .  disclolrr.lnq :hs chil3ron, whc usually !qsrs/ 
got) iheir way? 
NO C5 I LEREN OR NO D I S-=.CXZZi.!ZN?S 
WIFE ALIJXYS 
[.!IFE MOXE 
A3OUT THZ SX!E 
:i'JSS.LVD MOXE 
SUSEXJD ALWAYS 
NO RESOLUTION; NO XIS, CO!:TINUINC- 
CONFLICT (VOLUNTEZzSDj 
OTEICX 
NEGOTIATION, DISCUSSION--NO WIN>iEXS 02 
iGSZ?S (VOLUNTESXED) 
Nr 
When yo2 (have/had) disagres!sn:s abcv~t navinq 
sss, who usua l l y  (getsigot) =heir way? -
NO DISAGREEMENTS--CODED 5 IN R4 
WIFE ALWAYS 
WIFS MORE 
A30UT THE S9ME 
'HUSEAND MORE 
HUSSAND ALWAYS 
NO RESOLUTION; NO WIN, CONTINUING 
CONFLICT (VOLUNTEERED) 
OTHER 
NEGOTIATION, DISCUSSION--NO WINNERS OR 
LOSERS (VOLUNTEERED) 
N A 
276 R11. What else (do/did) you and your husband disagree 
about? FIRST MENTION 
SEE SECTION 2, OPEN CODES 
277 R11. OTHER DISAGREEMENTS -- SECOND MENTION 
SEE SECTION 2 ,  OPEN CODES 
C a r d  06 
w. V a r  = f Q.. D e s c r i ~ t i o n  and C o d e s  - - 2 a 
4 1 2 7 8  i22. [XZSPONDZNT 3 0 0 S L E I - - F A G S  161 Whsn Yi'L ihave/  
had) disaqreeqents ! F 1 3 s T  ??zYrIa>y K l l !  
whc u s u s l l y  ( g e t s / q o t )  the i r  \<a?? 
0 .  NO D I S . A G 2 Z E M Z ~ I T  I N  K l l  
1. V I F E  .ALWAYS 
2 .  X I F Z  MORE 
3 .  A 3 0 U T  THE SsIS 
4 .  HiJS3-;IUD KORZ 
5 .  tiUSBJu'D hii.i>.YS 
6 .  NO RESOLUTION 
C O N F L I C T  (VOSUNTEEXZD) 
7 .  OTHZR 
8 .  NEGClTI.&TION, DISCUSSION--KO WISXZ2S OR 
LOSERS (VOL'LT1:TZZRZD) 
9 .  NA 
- , Cx-3JGZS O V Z s  ? IhIZ : -- zz-a bLs.GI>:-L-3 C n ~ ? ~ . ~ ~ 1 : ~ 5  
K11. C I R E F U L  LY CODE EXACT NUM3ER OF CO?+!EPiTf 
I N D I C A T I N G  C:iiiYCE O V 3 2  TIhIE:  
452 0. NO C X W G E S  OVER TIME AXE NOTED 
4 1. ONE NOTE RE C X W G E  OVER T I M E ,  ETC.  
2 2 .  TWO NOTHS R E  C:XANGE OVER TIME 
1 9 .  Nk 
4 3 2 80 K6-Kg, CHANGES OVER T I M E :  CODE EXACT NUMSZR O F  
K12. COKMENTS I N D I C A T I N G  Z E M G E  OVER TIME 
455 0. NO CHANGES OVER TIME ARE NOTED 
1 1. ONE NOTE RE C t i W G Z  OVER T I M E ,  ETC.  
1 2 .  TWO NOTES XE CF-9NSE OVER TIME 
1 3 .  THREE NOTES RE CHANGE OVEX TIME 
1 9.  NA 
4 4 28; K14. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET-- PAGE 191 When you and 
ycur husband i h a v e / h a d )  disagreeiients, h o w  o f t e n  
( d o / d i d )  you s i t  d o w n  and t a l k  t h i n g s  out-- 
a l m o s t  a l w a y s ,  o f t e n ,  s o m e t i m e s ,  or r a r e l y ?  
1. ALMOST ALWAYS 
2 .  OFTEIJ 
3 .  SOMZTIMES 
4 .  RXiEL\ '  
5 .  ! E V E 2  ( VOLUNTEE3ED) 
9 .  NA 
?ROJECT =463633 Card 06 
w. Var = f C - - D e s c r i p t i o n  2nd C o d e s  
- .. [?ES?ON"E?;T EO@SLET--?-?-GE 251 p;no" 7 - n ! :  , . R15. ..-.. ,,- ( ~ 2 v e i  - .  
had) c i s a g r e o m e n t s ,  i n  c j ~ n 2 r z i  nsw s z r i s f i ed  
iare/were) you w i t h  t h e  arn9unc of "sa;r" .or 
i n f l u e n c e  you ! h a - z s / h a d j - - w k i = h  n x ~ 3 l r  comes 
closest- to  i?~w you ( f s e l / f t l t ! ?  
3. 
6. 
7. V5XY S A T I S F I E D  
8. DR 
9 .  N>. 
3 95 1. ALL Q!JESTIGKS f K  S Z C T I O K  R W33E 4E .Z  ALOUD. 
FXIVACY WAS NO ?XOBLEW 
2 .  C S X T A I N  Q U E S T I O N S  ( I N  S E C T I O N  K) E?.E NOT 
READ ALOUD. AT 'TIME O F  E D I T I I I G  I N I ? I C \ T Z  
QUESTION NUEISZ2S, MODE O P  ADMINISTX=-TIOX,  
AND REASON FOR P R O C Z D U X  
9. NA 
D e s c r i p t i o n  and CoCes 
0 .  NO ONB ?XESZNT 
1. YES 
5 .  ti0 
9. NX 
0. NO ONE PRESZNT 
1. YES 
5 .  NO 
G. NA 
0. NO ONE PRESENT 
1. YES 
5 .  NO 
9 .  NA 
D I D  ANYONE SBE THE CONTENTS OF T%E S S E E T ?  
1. YES 
3. P O S S I B L Y  
5 .  NO 
9 .  NA 
I 
SPOUSE SAW THE FORMS 
0. NO ONE SAW CONTENTS 
1. YES 
3 .  P o s s I a L Y  
5 .  NO 
9.  NA 
C E I L D ( R E K )  SAW T S E  F0ELM.S 
0. NO ONE SAW CONTEIITS 
1. k ' 5 s  
3 .  ? O S S I S L Y  - 
5 .  KO 
9. Nb 
PROJECT =468633 Card 06 
C o l  . - Var = f - - Q> D e s c r i ~ t i o n  and Codes 
J u s t  read these! ques t ions  s i l e n = ? y  t o  yourself 
and check your ansxers .  I f  ygu have See? 
rcarrle5 more than once, these  quesricns r e f s r  z; 
yOiJi most receiic husband. 
- 
when you and your husband have had arguaen:s o r  
f i g h i s ,  which of these  th ings  hzs has?enaf? D i d  
your husband over r s f u s e  ro calk about i t  and 
stomp ou t  of t h t  room o r  t h e  house? 
I. YES 
5 .  NO 
9. NA 









Did your husband ever k i c k  you, b i t e  you, o r  h i t  












PROJECT $ 4 6 8 6 3 3  
m. Var = f - - Description and Codes 
Card 06 
0.. NO ONE SAW CONTZNTS 
1. YES 
3 .  P O S S I S L Y  
5 .  NO 
9 .  N.9 
[RSSPONDZNT SOOKLET--PAGE 211 Now I want to ask 
you about some qualrties that help form 
children's characters. Look at pagE 21 rn your 
booklet and then thlnk abocc whrch qualrtres you 
would most want a chrl? to have. 
Which three qualities listed would you say are 
the most desirable for a child to have? 
POPULAR WITH OTHERS 
1. YES CHECKED 
5 .  NO, 'NOT CXECKED 
8. DK 
9.  NA 
AMBITIOUS TO G E T  AHEAD 
1. YES CHECKED 
5 .  NO, NOT CHECKED 
8. DK 
9. NA 
OBEDIENT AND WELL BE'd4VED 
1. YES CHECKED 
5.  NO, NOT CHECKED 
8.  DK 
9 .  NA 
INTERESTED I N  HOW .WD WEY T Z I N G S  w p ? E x  
1. YES CHECKED 
5. NO, NOT CHECKED 
8.  DK 
9 .  NA 
Card 06 
Col . f - V a r  = - - cp D e ~ c i i ~ t i 0 ~  and Codes 
CONSIDEZLTE OF CTZZRS 
1. YES CXZCRED 
5 .  NO, BOT CZECXZD 
E .  DK 
9 . N.r. 
1. YZS CXSCSZD 
5. NO, NOT CX2CX59 
8 .  DK 
9. NA 
Y?n.S STSONG REL ICIOUS FAITE 
1. YSS CXECRSD 
5. NO, NOT CHECRZO 
8. DK 
9. NA 
Which one of these do you think is the most 
desirable of all? 
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6. 
7. 
8. DK TO Q. M2 
9. DR TO ALL M1 QUESTIONS 
[RESPONDENT BOOKLET--?AGE 211 Which three 
qualities would your (mcst recsnr) husbant 
(choose/have chosen) as the most desirable? 
POPULAR WITH OTHZZS 
1. YES CHECKED 
5. NO, NOT CHECKED 
8. DK 
9. NA 
PROJECT =468633 Card 06 
Col . - - Var = f - - Q Description and Codes 
TO GET 
1. YES CXZCRED 
5. NO, NOT CSZCXED 
6. DK 
9. :!A 
1. PSS CXZCRZD 
5. NO, NOT CXZZKZD 
8. DS 
9. NA 
1. YES CSECRED 
5. NO, NOT CEECSED 
8. DK 
9. NA 
1. YES CHECKED 
5. NO, NOT CHECKED 
8. DK 
9. Nk 
INDEPENDENT AND SELF-RELIXhT 
1. YES CHECKED 
5. NO, NOT CHECKZD 
8. DK 
9. NA 
HAS STRONG RELIGIOUS FAITH 
1. YES CHECKED 




DescriotFon and Csdes 
Card 06 
- .. wnich one - q i a l i r y  would  yG2i husband ich~cse! 
1. 
2.  
3 .  




8. DS TO Q. M4 
9 .  DK TO E L L  M 3  QUESTIONS 
M2 & CONG3iENCZ SETTEES M2 L'?D 3 4  
M4. 
1 ? - - 0. 11 35 FOR ALL M1 OR M3 53ZI35 
251 5. NO, N2 & $1; NOT THE S 2 E  NLF-!ZZ? 
105 1. YES M2 6 M; AXE T3Z SAY2 SUKSE?. 
1 9. Nh 
Card RunSer ( 3 7 )  
Interview Number 
M6. Now thinking about your own children, what have 
been the greatest pleasures cf being aharent, 
for you? ( 2  COL.) 
- * riRST MZNTZON ( F O R  2ND & 3 X l  bIShTTION SEZ 
VAXIA3iE 4Si AND & 5 2  j 
OC. IN.?-?PROPRIP.TZ; I.E., NO CXILD4EN 
Maturation and Develooment of Children 
10. THAT THEY HAVE GOOD CY!CTERiSTiCS 
15. THE PLEASURE WAS W9SIi TEEP WERE LZTTLE 
20. OBSEXVATION AND PARTICIPATION IN CZILD'S 
DEVELOPMENT AND C W G Z  
30.. WOWING T M T  THE CHILE IS ENJOYING L I F E  
OR IS HAPPY 
Achievements 
40. PRIDE IN THE CHILD(REN) 
4 5. GRANDCHILDREN 
Relational/Companionshi~--Love, Affection 
50. CiiILD SHOWING LOVE OR CONSIDER\TION TO 
PARENT 
60. PERSONAL FULFILLMENT OF MOTHER, E.G., "They 
give life meaning." 
70. COMPANIONSHIP/FRIENES~I-D/SPENDING TIME 
TOGETHER 
60. IMPROVEMENT OF R'S MARITAL RELATIONSHIP AS 
4 RESULT OF PAXENTING 
Relief 
9C. RZLISF T:i=T CXIi3(4EK! FAVE Y.UK IT SO FX?, - - 
L .u., CFILD'S YiLX?IAGE OX, NO DXUCS Oi? 
DELINQUZNCY, CSILD IS HZ-\LTHY 
95. CJILDBIRTE 
PROJECT $468633 Card 07 
c. Var = - f !& Description and Codes Y 
99. NOT 4SCZRTkINZ3 (NA) 
M7. Khat have been the greatesi prcklsns l  i 2  C 0 3 . )  
School 
11. PERFOX!?4NCK--SC90OL W Q X ,  G??ZZS 
General 3ehavioral ?rcSls~.s 
20. FIGYTIKG 
2 1 .  2OWiDINESS, SETTING INTO TXOEiZ 
22. OSEDIEKt3; DISCIPLINE; DISXES?ECT 
Communication and Understanding 
31. P-LENT-CBILD COMMUNICATION MU'D 
UNDERSTPiiDING 
3 2 .  COMNICITION AMONG SISLIKGS 




50. LAZINESS; MOTIVATION 
51. STANDARDS; ETHICS 
52. RELIGION 
55. UNDESIRABLE PERSONALITY CHE-'Z!CTERISTICS 
' 56. TOILETTFUINING 
Parental Resoonsibilities 
60. LACK OF FXEE TIME FOR PA-EEXT 
61. LACK OF TIME FOR CHILDXEN 
62. LACK OF RESOURCES 
63. RAISING TEEM RICST 
64. ADJUSTING TO NEW RES?ONSI3ILITIES 
Relationship with Othzrs 
7 1. ~lZRP,I4GE, XARITAL PEOSLEKS 
7 2 .  DATING 
73. FRIENDS, LACK OF 
74. FATHER/CHILD PROSLEES 
PROJECT =468633 Card 07 
C o l  . Var = C 2 - - - & D e s c r i ~ t i o n  and Codes 
I l l n e s s  2nd Death 
81. ILLNZSS 
82. DEATE-; 
90. TO L ~ T  rV-* -:;,.I GO 
98. DON'T LUOW ( D K )  
M8. [RESPONEZ!IT B33RiZT--T.=.GS 231 Xow h z r e  i s  2 
l i s t  of q u a l i t i s s  tnay  scme peopls  t h ink  a r e  
i inportani i n  making a marr iage  s u c c e s s f u l .  
+!hicn t h r e e  q z r l i t i e s  do you th ink  would DS t h e  
most imporcant i n  making a succes s fu l  c a r r i a g e ?  
You can j u s t  t e l l  se t h e  numbers. 
M8. AGXEE ON CHORBS 
18 1. YES CEECKSD 
438 5 .  NO, NOT CEECRED 
2 8. DK 
1 9 .  NA 
10 3 17 M8. SATISFY Z4CH OTEER ' S NZEDS 
1. YES CXBCRSD 
5.  NO, NOT CBECRED 
8. DK 
9 .  NA 
FJLVE k GOOD INCOME 
1. YES CHECKED 
5 .  NO, NOT CHECKED 
8 .  DK 
9.  Nh 
9E DEEPLY I N  LOVE 
1. YES C3ZC:AZD 
5 .  Fro, NOT CSECSSD 
8 .  Dii 
9 .  NA 
PROJECT. =A68633 Card 07 
Col . Var = 6 - - - E Descri~tion and Codes 
- - 
I i - - 320 M6. %AVZ COi.24ON INTERESTS 
268 1. YES CXECKED 
188 5. NO, NOT CHZCKED 
2 8. DK 
t 9. NA 
188 1. YES CEECXED 
266 5. NO, NOT CXECKED 
2 8. DK 
i 9. NA 
276 1. YES CBECKED 
lao 3 .  NO, NOT CEZCXED 
2 8. DK + 
1 9. NA 
Which one quality do you think is the nast 
important of all? (CODE N'JMBEZ) 
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6. 
7. 
8. DON'T KNOW FOR M9 
9. DON'T KNOW FOR M8 SERIES 
M10. [RESPONDENT BOOKLET--PAGE 221 Which' three 
qualities would your (most recent) husband 
(choose/have chosen) as the most important in 
making a successful marriage? You can just tell 
me the numbers . 
M10. AGREE ON CHORES 
2 9 I. YES CBECRED 
417 5. NO, NOT CHECKED 
12 8. DK 
1 9. NA 
C a r d  0 7  
Col . C - Var = - - Q $ - D e s c r i p t i o n  and C o d e s  
2 7 2  i .  P Z S  CUZCRED - - 
ire 3 .  NG, NOT C3SCRED 
1 2  8. DS 
- 9 .  NA 
1. YE5 CBSCKED 
5 .  NC, NOT CiiZCXSD 
8 .  DK 
9 .  NA 
1. YES C3ECXECI 
5 .  K0, ROT CEZCRSD 
E. DK 
9 .  NX 
1. YES CYECKED 
5 .  NO, NOT CHECKED 
8 .  DK 
9.  NA 
BE SZXUALLT FAITHFUL 
I. YES CZECKED 
5 .  NO, NOT CHECKED 
8. DK 
9 .  NA 
330 M10. DO THINGS TOGETHER 
1 9 6  1. YZS CHECKED 
2 4 6 5 .  NO, NOT CHECKED 
1 2  8. DK 
1 9. NA 
PROJSCT f 468633 
w. vai f - - Q * -
Card 07 
Desiripiion and Codes 
2 4 3 3 1 M11. Which one - quality ~ o c l d  he <chosse/have z k s e n )  








3. DS FOR !.I11 
9. DS FOR ALL M10 ANSWSXS 
!.! 9 - CONCXL.'Eh'CZ 
X1l. 
19 0 .  IF DR PO2 ALL M2 OR M10 SE4IES 
2 13 1. TZS KG AGD M11 4x2 T%Z SiJE NUMS3. 
229  5 .  NO M? .&YD M11 >,SE NST TEE S.X?E NLThlSZ 
1 9. NA 
M12. When you have free tine whac do you l i k s  co 
do? (PROBE FOR 3 OR MOXE) 




12. WATCH TV 
13. LISTEN TO MUSIC AT HOME 
14. RELAX, BE ALONE 
15. EAT 
20. EAT OUT 
21. GO TO MOVIES/CONCERTS/PLAYS/MUSEUXS/ 
LECTURES 
22. GO TO SPORTS EVENTS 
23. GO FOR A DRIVE (RIDE) 
24. DO PUZZLES AND/OR GAMES 
30. ENGAGE IN B055IES 
31. ENGAGE IN ARTS (PLAY A MUSICAL INSTRU- 
MZNT, PAINT, DXAF:', hTITE) 
32. ENGAGE. IX CRAFTS 




37. WALK (Tax? A WALK) 
PROJSCT =468633 7 4 Card 07 
Col . - f Var - 2 Q.. Descriotion and Codes 
3 8. 35. OUTDOOXS ( 3E4CXI F>-X<, Z30, FICX IC) 
4i. WOX. IN OR AROUND TYE B3USE 
42. WOFS ON THZ CX? 
a 3 . COOK; BASS 
6 G .  ORGANIZiTIOIiAL ACTIVITIES 
61. ATTEND C9URC9 
62.  WOZK 
63. S%OP 
3 70.  ?LAY CitVS 
7 71 .  GXY3iE (INCLUDE SIBGOi 
1 72.  PXRTY 
73. GO DANCING 
7 4 .  GO DRINRIKG, D?.INK, USE D X G S  
7 - 73.  GO OUT (UNSPECIFIZ3i 
80.  KiVE SEX 
90.  PETS. AND ANIF-XLS 
98. DK (DON'T KNOX) 
99. Nk (NOT ASCERTAINED) 
M12. FREE TIME, SECOND MENTION 
S-WE AS VARIABLE 333 
335 M12. FREE TIME, THIRD MENTION 
SAME AS V-ARIABLE 333 
336 M12. FREE TIME, FOURTH MENTION 
SAME AS VARIABLE 333 
M13. Wha: about your (nost rzcent! husband? What 
(eces/cid) he like to do during his f r 2 2  zise? 
PRCSE FOR 3 OR MOXf 
Ml3. FIRST MZNTION 
SX!E AS VA2IilSLE 333 
TROJECT $468633 Card 07 
Col . i: - Var = f - - Q Description and Cc5er 
338 bI13. H FRES TIME, SZCON3 MENTION 
S.L?lE AS V?3IX3LZ 333 
339 K,! - . i FREE TIMZ, T3I3D I.!ENTION 
SANE AS VXXIASLS 333 
M13. H FREE T I E ,  FOURTE MENTION 
SEJI AS V-XIAELZ 333 
M12- N'UMBER CONGRUENCS -- XOW KLUY ITFXS IN !<12 LUD 
M13. M13 .G!E THE SM-lE? 
~ 1 4 .  2 LVD EUSS-WD SOCIAL CLASS--[RESXONZSFT 
EOOKLET--?AGE 231 What social class (do/lid? 
you and your husband belong co? Wculd you say 
you (zrsjwere) poor, working class, ~ i d Z l e  
class, upper-middle-class, or upper clzssl 
1. POOR 
2. WORKING CLASS 
3. MIDDLE CLASS 
4. UFPKR-MIDDLE-CLASS 
5. UPPER CLASS 
9. NA 
M14. CLASS STRADDLE? (NOTE MARGINAL, COMMENTS 
INDICATING CHOICES IN BETWEEN 2 CLASSZS OR 
COMBINATIONS) 
i 
443 0. 1NP.P 
2 .  1. POOR/WORKING 
9 2. WOKING/MIDDLE 
3 3. MIDDLE/UPPEX MIDDLE 
1 4. UPPER MIDDLE/U?PER CLASS 
1 9. NA 
w. Var = f - - . Q  - Desc r ip t ion  and Codes 
Card 07 
N .  SEi,F-.XDEINISTfXED FOR!! 2 ( S L U E )  
?:1 . The next  fow ? u e s t i c n s  a z e  w r i ~ t e n  o?. a n c t h l r  
. - 
separat.c ~ F i e e c .  You c a z  j u s t  i22S t h f ~  sric?.:l1- 
t o  y o u r s e i f .  (H-3JD R TEE SLijE S:i,>-I.J>E:;ISrEF.:3 
FORY.! Far each l i n e  I would l i k e  y ~ u  co wr i t s  
t h e  number which c m e s  c l c s o s t  LC d e s c r i b i n s  
your pe r sona l  q u z l i t y  O i  h a b i s .  
For i n s t a n c e ,  t a k e  t h i s  e s a i i ~ l e :  
Do you =e,nsider  y o u r s e l f ,  1) c a l l ,  2 )  n e d i u ~  
he ight , ,  o r  3)  s h ~ r t ?  
.Then you would w r i t e  number - i n  t h e  blank 
t h e r e .  N o w  do t h e  same f o r  t h e  o t h e r  qualities 
o r  h a b i t s .  When you a r e  f i n i s h e d  ycu can put  
t h e  shee t  i n  your envelope.  
2 9 3 4 4  N l - A  NEAT AND TIDY 
12 5 1. VEX NEAT AND TIDY 
306 2. FAIXLY NEAT AND TIDY 
19 3 .  NOT VERY NEAT .WD TIDY 
8 9. NA 
30 3 4 5 N1-B STUSBORN 
60 1. VEZY STUSBORN 
267 2 .  SOblEWHAT STUBEOXN 
i24 3 .  NOT VERY STUBBORN 
8 9 .  NA 
N1-C OUTGOING 
1. VERY OUTGOING 
2 .  SOMEWHAT OUTGOING 
3 .  FAIRLY SHY 
9. N% 
1. OFTEN LATE 
2 .  SOhiETIMES LATE 
3 .  NEVER LATE 
9.  NE. 
Card 07 
w. Var = F Q Description and Codes - - 
1. HOT TEMPERED 
2. SOMEWHAT HOT TCMlERED 
3. MILD TSMPEXED 
9. NA 
1, HEAVY SMOKER 




1. VERY BOSSY 
2 .  SOMEWHAT BOSSY 
3. NOT BOSSY 
9. NA 
N1-I . ENERGETIC 
1. FULL OF ENERGY 
2. FAIRLY ENERGETIC 
3. NOT VERY ENERGETIC 
9. N 4  
N1-J DRINKER 
1. HEAVY DRINK3 
2. MODERATE DRINK32 
3 .  OCaS IONBL DRINKEX 
4 .  DO NOT DRINK AT ALL 
9. NA 
C a r d  0 7  
w. Var = f ii - - Q D e s c r i ~ t i o n  and C o a l s  
K2. N o w ,  p l ~ t s s  do t h e  sane ztticc f-2: yaur !RCS: 
r e c e n t  j hcshtnd' s per s o n 2 1  q1:tli~ies. (SAltD X 
TRE GREEN Sf LF-AD!.!INISTE?.KD ?O?X. ) 
( I F  2 HAS 3ZzN ~*&?IED NOR5 T:--:iJ ONCE)--These 
questisns r ~ f o r  t o  ynur most rzsen: h l ~ s k a n S .  
1. VERY NEAT LVD TIDY 
2 .  F-Z.IRLYNE-4T AND TIDY 
3 .  NOT VEXY NEAT PdYD -TIDY 
9 .  N A .  
K2-3 STUBBORN 
1. V3XYsTU33ORN 
2 .  SOME'viHAT STLJBSORV 
3 .  NCT VE4Y STU330Elh: 
9.  NA 
K2-C OUTGOING 
1. VERY OUTGOING 
2 .  SOMEWHAT OUTGOING 
3 .  FAIRLY SHY 
9 .  'NA 
N2-D LATE 
1. OFTEN LATE 
2 .  SOMETIMES LATE 
3 .  NEVEX LATE 
9 .  NA 
N2-3 THRIFTY 
8 3 1. VERY THRIFTY 
2 C 3 2 .  SOMEXi.!:T TERIPTY 
125  2 .  A FREE SPENDEZ 
0 9 .  N.4 
Card C17 
4 1: 359 W2-P HOT TEMPSXED 
1. HOT TEMPZXED 
2. SOMEXX=.T EOT TZ?-!EXED 
3. EILD TE?:X?ZD 
9. NA 
1. HEAVY SPI0:ZX 
2. L I G X  SMOKE? 
3 . NON-SMOKER 
9. NA 
N2-2 BOSSY 
1. VERY BOSSY 
2. S2PISW;XAT BOSSY 
2 .  NOT 30SSY 
9. NA 
362 N2-I ENERGETIC 
13 5 1. FULL OF ENZXGY 
253 2. FAIXLY ZNEXGETIC 
6 2 3. NOT VEXY ENSXGZTIC 
9 9. KA 
N2-J DRINKER 
40 1. HEAVY DRINKSR 
110 2. MODEXATE DRINK3 
232 3. OCCASIONAL DXINKER 
9 8 4. DOES NOT DRINK AT ALL 
9 9. NA 
5 .  SOCIAL TIES 
S1. The next question i s  about p fcp le  1/02 f e e l  close 
to. When you have a personal p r o b l m  thz: you 
want to  t a l k  about, %no do yol! speak t9 
f i r s t ?  ( 2  COL.! - - 
SEE SECTION 2 ,  OPEK CODZS 
4 9 363 S1. G3D MSKTIONED P IEST? 
1 1. YES 
455 5. NO 
3 9. NA 
Card 07 
Col . - Var $ f - - Descriotion and CoSes 
5 0 366 S3. INTEi lV  ISiiZX CHEC!;?OIYT--?FLRIT.%L STATUS 
9 7 2. 2 I S  IlOT CUXZNTLY I -LLRXiZ3.  TiiF2LII TC) -
PAGE 6 4 ,  T 1  
2 9 .  NA 
I would l i k e  you t o  think of the three  c ig se s i  
f r i e cds  chat  you have xho l i v e  i n  t h i s  a rea .  
Don't count r e l a t i v e s  as  f r i ends  here.  Jns t  
t e l l  me t h e i r  f i r s t  names: (CODE NUf.lSE2 N-WEE) 
How many of these  f r iends  know each ocher? 
0. NONE, OR NO FRIZNDS NW-EG 
2 .  Tilo 
3. ALL 3 
9.  NA 





9 .  NA 
56. ,How many? 
160 O. NO F3IENDS, NPXED. OX NO FRIENDS ICNZk! 
EACii OTHER 
4 6 1. 
7 8 2. 
1 7  1 . 3 .  
4 9. )!A 
PROJECT =&68633 Card 07 
tor. 5 - Var f - - Description and Codes 
- - 
3 3 371 S7. Are any of thess friends married to friends of 
your husband? 
SS. Flow many? 
S9. [XCSPONDEKT SOXiZT--?AGE 2 5 1  F.aw cfrsr, 50 you 
and your husband ger togecher as a couale with 
frien5s--once a week cr more, several =;ms z 
m~nth, several times a year, oz once r ysar or 
less? 
0. INAP 
1. ONCE A LEEK OR MORE 
2. SEVEFAL TIMES b MONTH 
3. SEVEUL TIMES A YEP-!?. 
4. ONCZ P- XAR OR LESS 
5. PAWLY EVE2 (VOLUNTEERED) 
9. NA 
S10. How close do you and your husband feel to 
relatives on your side of the family--very 
close, somewha: close, or not very close--CODE 
JOINT ?ERSPECTIVE IF ?OSSIBLE (IF NOT, CODE R'S 
PERSPECTIVE ONLY) 
R ANSWERED FROM JOINT PEXSPECTIVE (HEXSELF AND 
HUSBAND) : 
0. INAP 
01. VERY CLOSE 
02. SO!*!EKK\T CLOSE 
03. NOT V E X  CLOSE 
04. KOT CLOSE AT ALL--VERY 31STPdY1 ( T.+OLUl~TF.E?.3Pi 
PROJZCT =462633 . Card 07 
Col . u - Var = f - - - L. Description and Codes 
2'5 O>d>r ?ERS?=C?Il?': (%~l~-~~D PzXLS 3IFyE?,s!:'fL'_' 
SUT EIS ?EXS?ECTIV3 IS NOT CODZQ) 
11. VERY CLOSE 
12 . SO?IZX-!!-T CLOSS 
13. NOT VERY CLOSE 
14. NOT CLOSE AT ALL--VzZY DISTPTf ('iJGr -8 11""" - L- - -~?.3 > 
99. NA 
DIGIT ONLY 
S 1 1 How abcuc the  r d a t i v e s  on your ncsSsne's sicis-- 
do you and your hasband feel v e r y  clss~, 
somewhat close, or not very close to then? 
CODE JOINT PERSOSCTIVZ IF POSSI3LE (IF NOT, CODE 
HUSSAN3'S PEXSPECTIVE ONLY) 
R AKSiqERZD FROM JOINT PEXSPECTIVE (HZZSZLF Xi3 
HUSBAND ! 
00. INA? 
01. VERY CLOSE 
02. SOMEWHAT CLOSE 
03. NOT VERY CLOSE 
04. NOT CLOSE AT ALL--VERY DISTANT (VOLUKTEEXSG! 
DISTANT (VOLUNTEERED) 
HUSEAND'S PERSPECTIVE: 
(R ?=EL3 DIFFERENTLY BUT HER PZRS?ECTIVZ IS NOT 
CODED ) 
11. VERY CLOSE 
12. SOMEWHAT CLOSE 
13. NOT VERY CLOSE 
14. NOT CLOSE AT ALL--VERY DISTLVT (VOLUNTEEXZD) 
99. NA 
S11. S I R M Y  CLOSENESS TO X'S RELATIVES 
2ND DIGIT ONLY OF VPXI.?3iE 376 
230,jECT = 4 6 & 6 3 3  
Col . Var = f Q> -
Card. 0 7  
D e s c r i ~ t i o n  and Codes 
These q u e s t i o n s  a r e  about  e spe r i2xces  t h a t  you 
might have had.  You can r ead  the? s i l s . ? = l r  C c  . . your se l f  and w r i t e  i c  :he aqe  a t  which  yo^ r,az 
each e q e r i e n c e .  b!hen ycu a r e  f i n i s h e <  y t u  czn 
out  t h i s  s h e e t  i n  t h e  envs lopz  with i h e  o ~ h e r s .  
. - ,' q u l s c i o n s  silently Co ;r.2Urself. 
: t r :  . . ~, , te  i n  t h e  a c e  a t  which you nac each 
exper ience ,  cr ckeck i h e  bcx i f  you never had 
such an e s p e r i e n c e .  
T1. How o i d  were yoc when y31i had y.3ur f i r  s t  
a l c o h o l i c  dr ink:  CODE EdX.%CT >-G3 EXCE?T-- 
10. 10 YEARS OLD CR YOUNGEX 
9 7 .  NEVER 
T3.  How o l d  were you when you f i r s t  went on s i n g l e  
d a t e s ?  CODE E:LACT AGZ E X E F T - -  
10.  10 YE-LYS OLD OX YCUNGEX 
0 7 .  NEVZR 
6 6 - 6 7  3 80 T 3 .  How o l d  were you when you f i r s t  began t o  go 
s teady? CODE EX4CT AGE 
10. ALWAYS, 10 ' E M S  OLD OR YOUNGER 
97 .  NEVER 
ma 
A.l. Sow o l d  were you when you f i r s t  had s e s u a l  
i n t e r c o u r  s e ?  CODE SAXACT AG5 
10.  ALXAYS, 10 YEAZS OLD OR YOUNGER 
9 7 .  NEVER 
Tj. XOW o l d  were you when you l e f t  your p a r e n t s '  
home t o  l . ive  c n  yaur  o m  o r  wi th  someone e l s e ?  
10 YE;3.S OLD OK YOUNGEX 
NEVE?. LEFT 
T 6 .  How o l d  were you when you i e f  t t h e  coinmunity 
your f a i l y  l i v e d  i n ?  CODE Z X X T  LC2 
10. 10 YSPP?S OLE Oi; YOU::C-ZR 
9 7 .  2.IEVZ"n LEFT 
3 L; 
Card 08 
Description an2 Codes 
Study Numbei (633) 
Card Ntinber (09) 
Interview Number 
0 .  INA 
1. YES 






T2. CHILD(REN) PRESENT 









DID ANYONE SEX THE CONTZSTS OF TZE SZZZT? 
Zescri~tion and Cades 
"3.  CXIiD(R3Xi SAW TSK FC),ih!S 
0 .  INAP 









OTHZR: S :) SAW TZE FGXYS 





The next few questions are about your present 
situation. What is your current religious 
preference--Catnolit, Protestant, Jewish, or 
what? 
1. CATHOLIC (ROY!) 
2. PROTEST.WT--CODE (NON-TRW1TIONAL CEZISTI.LU, 
. CHRISTIAN SCIZNTTST, JZZOVAE'S WITNZSS, 
UNITILSIAN, LATTER DAY SAINTS, ETC. AS 
PROTESTANT 
3. SEWISH 
4 .  COMBINATION OF =T?OL IC ..=J?C PXOTEST-VL?:T 
( ?30TSST.UTT DENC>!INATIOS IS CODED 
IN V . M .  393) 
5 .  NONE 
7. OTEZZ INCLUDZ O?.T2ODOX, APCSTOLIC, 
EAS'FZSr ?,IT2 .CATHOLIC (CODZD 5 5  I.'{ 
vm. 393) 
9. NA 
C o l  . V a r  = C - - - D e s c r i ~ i i o n  and C o d e s  
5 2 .  R ' S  2 Z L I G I O U S  ?SE?Z3Z;,lCS ( 2  C o l . )  Whar 
a ~ n o n i n a i i o n  i s  t h a t ?  
(4P?ENDIX D) 
%?-(wand C ~ l l 7 ) - d  o + h m ( - h d  
7 ~ c d . \ 3 ) o ~ ~ n - ~ d ~  
93.  [ 'ES?ON~ENT 3gi)xLzT--F>GE 2 5 j % = e  1.70: ~72rv  
r 2 1 i ~ i ~ x ~ ,  some; ;h l=  r l l i g i o u s ,  n.2: Lrery 
r ~ l i g i a u s ,  cr nar r a l i g i o u s  a c  a l l ?  
G .  IGAP . 
1. VZXY RELIGIOUS 
2 .  SOMEWEAT RELIGIOUS 
3 .  NOT VERY RELIGIOUS 
4. NOT 2 E L I C I O U S  AT ALL 
9 .  NA 
U 4 .  A r e  y o u  c u r r e r L t l y  w c r k i n g  f o r  pay, a h o z s a a k s r  
( a  sruaenc! , ( r s z i r e d  I ,  u n m p l o y e c ?  or l a d - g f  f , 
or w h a i ?  
WO-XING ?OF? E J A Y ( ? R I 0 3 1 T 5  INCLUDE 




UNZMXOYED OR LAID-OFF -- (INCLUDE 
EECZIVING WZLF.L?S OR OTYER B E N E F I T S ,  




U5- W h a t  ( i s / w a s )  y o u r  job t i t l e  or p o s i t i o n ?  
U 6 .  C a n  y o u  t e l l  m e  ( m o r e )  about w h a t  y o u  a c t u a l l y  
( d o / d i d )  on your j o b ?  (APPENDIX F )  
U 7 .  A b o u t  how many years h a v e  y o u  w o r k e d  f o r  pay, 
ei ther  f u l l - t i m e  or p a r t - t i m e ,  s ince  y o u  ( f i r s : )  
got married? 
0 5 5  = 5 1 / 2  years 
200 = 20 ye:rs i f r x t i o n s  i n  C o l .  21 )  
C o 1  . - Var = f L Descr ip t ion  and Gees - - 5 
25-26 336 .U 3 . [ ~ S S ~ O N ~ K N T  300XLZT--?AGE 2.61 Sow much i n c m e  
did  you yourss l f  r ece ive  i n  19E3? You c3n jusc 
t e l l  me the  l e t c e ~ .  
U9. INTEXVIEWER CHECKPOINT 
1. R IS CUFSENTLY WGCYISD 
2 .  R IS .NOT CUFSENTLY V ? I E D ,  TUw TO -
PAGE 68, U16 
9 .  Xk 
U10. (IF R RECEIVED ANY INCOME IN 1983) How i s  your 
income handled? Do you t u r n  your money over t o  
your husband t o  mnage,  keep most of i t  g iv ing 
him money f o r  expenses, put  i t  i n t o  a jo in t  
account ,  or whac? 
[NOTE CYANGZD NUMSERS FROM Q'NAIZE FOWAT] 
C. INAP 
1. KEEPS OR MANAGES ALL (VOLUNTEERED) 
2. KZEPS MOST, GIVES XUS3.LND MONEY FOR EX?ENSES 
3. PUTS INTO A JOINT ACCOUXT OR SPLIT XONZY 
4 .  T W l S  MOST CVER TO EUS5.XND TO M.1-NAGZ 
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sap03 pue u o ~ ; a i z ~ s a a  
Col . Var = f - - - - Q Descriati9n and Cod25 
3 2 404 U 1 S .  Sew does your h c s k s r ~ i  ha~:dls  is incsxs? Does 
he turn most of i: cver to ycu to r isizge, does 
he keep most of ic and give you mzney for . . .  
expens25, is 1: pu: into a jcinc aczxnt, or 
what? 
0 .  I"-\? 
I. KZS?S 03 YA'JkZES ALL (VOLUNTZE35D) 
2 .  KEE?S MOST, GIVES W I T 5  .h!Ol!CY FOR KS?Zl!SES 
3. PUTS INTO A JOINT OX S?LIT KOtZY 
4. Tij?!VS MOST OVKR TO ?iIP% TO ?L\WAGZ 
5. T U W S  ALL OVEX TO WIFE (VOLUNTEE?.EDj 
7. OTER 
9. NA 
U16. [RESP~KDENT SOOSi5T--?~G% 261 Takinc insc 
consideration all sources cf income, whaz was -
your total faniiy i ncsm b ~ f c r e  taxes ic 19.337 
Again, jusc ts11 me t h e  lezcer. 
01. A NO INCOME (0) 
C2. B UN3ER 53,000 
03. C 53,000-55,999 
04. D $6,000-58,999 
C5. E 59,000-511,999 
06. F $12,000-5 12,999 
07. G 515,000-517,999 
08. H 518,000-S20,999 
09. I 521,000-523,999 
10. J S24,OOO-526,999 
11. K S27,OOO-529,999 
12. L s30,000-s34,,999 
13. M 535,000-539,999 
14. N 590,000-549,999 
5 0 550,000-574,399 
16. P 575,000 AND OVER 
98. DK 
99. fiA 
Descri~tion and Codes 
have--hcusing, car, furniture, recreation and 
the like--nake up their stanSar2 of living. 
Some people ars satisfied wi:h thsir scandar? of 
living, ochers fse; it is not as hi.;? as :hey 
would like. Whiz3 number c3nes C ~ C S Z E ~  t.3 kaw 
- .  satisfisd you ars with your srandar5 of i~ving? 
V. FINAL QUESTIONS 
V1. Finally, I would like iO read co you a lis: of 
statements. could you tell me whether you would 
strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly 
disagree with each? 
[RESPONDENT 300KLZT--?AGE 281 It is much better 
for everyone involved if the man is the achiever 
outside the home and the woman takes care of the 
home and family. Wouid you strongly agree, 
agree, disagree, or strongly disagree? 
1. STRONGLY AGREE 
2. AGREE 
3. NEITHER AGREf NOR DISAGRSS, IN BZTWEZN, 
NEUTRAL, (VOLUNTEERED) 
4. DISAGREE 
5 .  STRONGLY DISAGREE 
8. DK. 
9. N.4 
w. Var = f - Q =  - Descristion and Codes 
3 7 406 V2. When thz husban5 and wife cons fron 2ifEsrenc 
. . social b=ck~roun?s, the n3rria:e rs zcund to 
have problms. (REPEAT CATZGOXIES I? XZCSSSX3.Y) 
V3. Chiidrsn of elderly parents have as ~ u z h  
respor,sibility for the welfare of ;heir carenzs 
as they hzve far the welfare of their o m  
childrsn . ( REPEAT C.:.TZGO2IZS I?  NZCESSA?.Y ) 
1. STXONGLY AGREE 
2 . AGXS E: 
3. NEITHER AGREE NOR DISAGXEE, IN BZTF.;EZN, 
NEUTX4L (VOLUNTEERED) 
4 .  DISAGXEE 
5 .  STRONGLY. DISAGREE 
8. DS 
9. Nk 
V4. Keeping the family going is a very important 
reason why sons and daughters should expect to 
marry and have children. (I?E?EAT CATEGORIES IF 
NECESSARY) 
1. STRONGLY AGXEE 
2. AGREE 
3 .  NEITHER AGREE NOR DISAGRZE, IN BETWEEN, 
NEUTRqL (VOLUNTEERED) 
4. DISAGREE 
5 .  STRONGLY DISXGZZE 
9. NA 
PROJECT k468633 
Col . - Var = f Q Description anC Codes - - 
V 5 .  A wonan can liv2 a full a 5  ha2xy life wizhout 
marrying. ( ZEPX-kT ckTzG3xIzS I' ?!Ef~SS-v.~) 
Thank you v e r y  much. That's tha last question I 
have. Is there anything you wauld liko to add 
- .  to,ar,y of the tz_cics we have been xscussinq? 
1 "5, R MADE CO??.IENT ( -  OE - 1  . . 
5. KO, 3 t??=DE NO CO?EEKT -- "?ICT3TNSr " "NOT 
REALLY. " 
9. NO EVIDENCS TtL?T Q WAS ?.SKZD (Q IS 3LXJI;) 
SECTION W IS CODED WITH THE COVERSHEET 
V?9TERI.~-L. SEE CODEBGOK PSGZS 5-7 
What was the date of birth of your (first) 
child? (YEAR OF SIRTH) 
Now I have some questions ajout your own family 
background and early experiences. What is your 
date of birth? (YEAR OF SIRTH) [IF R SAYS, 
"I'm in my 60's," ETC., CODE 65 (MID POINT OF 
DECADE ] 
What was the date of your (1st) marriage? (YEA2 
OF BIRTH) 
What was the date of your (second/most recent) 
marriage? (YEAR OF BIRTH) 
TELEPEONE INTERVIEX? A S?L~.LL SIT OF INTE~VIEWS 
WERE CONDUCTED BY TELEPHONE. TX3Y CW BE 
IDENTIFIED AS CODE 0 IN V.W. 284 (SELF- 
ADMINISTSRED FORMS) 
SECTION I1 
C G ~ .  Var = - - -  Q = -
1 - 3 
4 - 5  
6-8 
2 5 7 7 
Study NunSer ( 633 j 
Card Number !G9) 
Interview Number 
A2:. Some peo7le live in 1?eign5crhccQs where  ever;'^,?^ 
is prorty much the sane as thoy E ~ S .  0232~5 
livs in very nixed areas, t:irh neiq:r?.tgrs from 
different ciasses, religions, ax2 eihriit or 
racial groups. Dcring your reenage years, wtac 
ki3d of neighborhood did your family Live i n - -  
were che people very much iike your o-wn f a i l y ,  
was the neighborhood somewhat mixed, or very 
mixed? 
FXNDOM ROBE--NEIGXaORHOOD MIX 
PROSZ NOT CIRCLED 
1. EXPLANATION IS QUITS CLE.= AND LEPLIS 
TO ACCURATE PREDICTION C? CLOSED C30ICE 
2. EXPLANATION OF MARGINAL CLAXITY .AND LEADS 
TO ACCURATE PREDICTION OF CLOSED CHGICS 
4. EXPLANATION VERY UNCLE.-; C.J<NOT FAKE 
ANY PREDICTION ABOUT CLOSED C:-iOICE 
5 .  a. EXPLANATION SEEMS CLEAR, EUT LEmS 
TO WRONG PREDICTION OF CLOSED C3OICE 
b. RESPONDENT WAS UNABLE TO GIVE ANY 
EXPLANATION OF HIS CLOSED CXOICZ; 
("DON'T KNOW") 
C . RES?ONDENT IN COURSE OF EXPLPAYATION 
SBIFTED PIS CLOSED CXOICS AWAYFXOM 
OXIGINAL 
7. SX?L.INATI@K IS SIMPLY LITSXki 
RE?STITION OF CLOSED C5OICE; C.tiNOT JU3G3 
RES?ONDENTIS UNDEiJ.ST>JiDIXG OF QUESTION 
9. NA--3ANDOM PROBE NOT ASKED 
iJXOJZCT =468633 
w. Var $ f - - Q ~ e s c r i ~ t i o n  2nd Codes 
I NOTE "3; .;ILL O:EN 20CSS: 
h27.  Who did you live with? 
06. R L I V Z 3  F.!IT? 53TH ?L?E!!TS LI? TEROUCE .?GZ 1 E  
15. MCTE53 AND OTXZZ ZZLATIVZS 
30. FATHER 
35. FATHER AND OTEER RELATIVES 
40. FATHER AND STEP-MOTHER 
50. SISTER(S) OR BXOTHZR(S) 
60. ANY OTHEX RELATIVES 
70. OTHER: GUAXDIAN(S), FOSTER PARENTS 
71. ALONE 
72. WITH FRIEND(S) 
73. INSTITUTION, ORPYMAGE 
A 2 5 .  [RESPONDENT BOOKLET, PAGE 41--while you were 
g r o ~ i n g  u, how ci5 you feel abzut your parenzs' 
marriage? Did yoc chink ir -42s  very hsppy, 
precty ha?ay, pretty cnha~my, or very unhappy? 
?ROJZCT $468633 
Col . C - Var $ - - 
2 3 8 3 
Descri9:Fon and Codes 
4. EXPLANATION V E 2 Y  UNCLEA-?; CLVNOT Y'"' -X\L 
&'I7 PREDICTION X3GUT CLCSED CtiOICS 
5 .  a. EXPLANATION SZZXS CLEA-7, SUT LZXS 
TO hiONG PREDICTIGN OFCLOSED C3OICZ 
b. 3!2SPONDSNT WAS UNABLE T3 GIVE PJIY 
ZX?Li=sNbTIOK O? XIS CL0533 CHOICZ; 
("DON'T LVOW") 
c. EESPONDENT IN COURSE CIT EXPLAKXTIOS 
SHIFTED HIS CLOSED CEOICE AXAVZOM 
ORIGINAL 
7. EXPLANATION IS SIMPLY LITE-Pn.L 
REPETITION OF CLOSED CZQiCS; C4NNOT 
JUDGE RESPOXDENT'S UNDEXSTANDING 09 
QUESTION 
9. NA--RANDOM P9OBE NOT ASKED 
SEE ALSO SECTION 3, ZZNDOM PROSES 
BROJECT $368633 
Col . - Vai = f Q Descri~tion and Codes - - - 
0. IN;.?. NO 23092 SELZCTED. NOT CIZCLZD 
. ES?L.\NATION VERY VNCLZ-i? ; CuINOT M-=J<S 
ANY TXEDICTION ;.90L'T CIOSSD CXOICZ 
5. a. ZXPLANATIOI; SZZFiS CL2X, 3UT LEADS 
TG WXOMG PREDICTIOX 0' CLOSED CXOICZ 
b. XSSPOKDCN'? i.&S UN.=.3L5 TO GIVE .ui'i 
EXFLA.IV;.TIOK QF EIS CSCSZ~ CXOICZ; 
(' "DON 'T .yI8.JOk:" i 
C. RES?ONDZl!Y IN COij3SZ 0' EX?L$-KA"ION 
SEI'TZD XIS CLOSZD CHOICE AiqAY FXOX 
OZIGINAL 
7. EXPLANATION IS SIM?LY LITSRAL 
'REPZTITION OF CLOSED CHOICE; CMJh'OT 
ZUDGE RESPONDENT'S UNDERSTANDING OF 
QUESTION 
9. NA--RANDOM PROSE NOT ASKED 
SEE ALSO SECTION 3 ,  Rr3DOM PXOBES 
Col . Var $ f - - - Q> Descriotion and Codes 
0. I:lXP. NO P3OSE SZLECTZD. NOT CIXCLED 
1. E>;?L:N%TION IS QUITS CLZ.1-7 -Z2:3 j.E>IS 
TO ACCUuTE TRSDICTIO?; OF CLCSED CHOICZ 
L 
C . ES?L;I-VAT ION VEXY UNCLE.:-?; C-X!;NOT !%LIKE 
XYY ?REDICTION A301iT CiCSf D f%OICf 
5. a. EXPLXJATIOK SEZKS CIZ.;-?, BUT LEADS 
TO WZONG FREDICTIOY CF CLOSED CXOICE 
b. RESPONDENT WAS UNLSLE TO GIVE AYP 
EXPLANATION OF HIS CLCSEG CXOICE; 
("DON'T KNOW") 
c. RZS?ONDE:!T IN COiiRSZ OF EXPLANATION 
SEIFTSD HIS CLOSED CYOICE AWAY FXOM 
ORIGINAL 
7. EXPLANATION IS SIMPLY LITEFAL 
RSPSTITION OF CLOSED CXOICE; CANNOT 
JUDGE RESPONDENT'S UNDSRSTANDING OF 
QUESTION 
9. NA--RANDOM ?ROBS NOT ASXED 
SES ALSO SECTION 3, W D O K  PZOBES 
PROJZCT =468633 
w. Var = Q Descr i>t ion  and C o d e s  .. L - - - 
31-32 111 313. Wha- Bid they (your p a r l n r s ?  disapprove o f?  
CODE yLL-Ig i j l J L z S S  T x z x z  I S  AN x>i?F-\SIS. 
on',-=ip:; . .  , == 1 I z X T I G N ,  OZSZ3VINC ??.:.IO?.ITY 
10 ' - "77~5:~7 . - C  - - -  ' 5 . ; " -7~": 'm'  ---- .- i.;-;?.iL-S, : L = L I ? J G S  O?. 
szs-2-\,! 103 
iC. ?!OX-S?ECIFIC D1SLIF.S O? 5 3 U S T S .  
urnkc i..-y j u s t  . d iCn ' :  l i k e  him." 
11. AICOXOL, DRUGS 
13. ZIT.?-2.L p-"zcTIOKs--"xo ' 6  5222 involvee 
w i t h  s c  many b:onen." 
15.  ECOKOMIC P R O S 2 E C T S  Oi? C q ? A C I T Y ( ( I N C L U D -  
ING EDUCATIONAL, OCCU?ATIONAL LEVEL) 
" T h e y  wanted him tc f i n i s h  c ~ l l e g e . "  
16 . i+ORTY ABOUT F INILUCIAL 03 OCCYP.=-TIONAL 
I L R Z S P O N S I B I L I T Y  OR INCSXXTENCZ--LACS 
OF M B I T I O N  ( INCLUDING GXY3LING) C F  . 15 
17.  " I M T U R I T Y "  OR LACK OF PREP.AR4TION 
INCLUDE "Being too  young." 
18. COMPETING GOALS, O a L I G A T I O N S ,  OR 
COKMITMENTS "They worried t h a t  he a l r e a d y  
had c h i l d r e n . "  
1 9 .  OTHER--"Be was too o ld  f s r  me." "He 
d i d n ' t  t r e a t  me well enough." 
POOR HEALTH, JEALOUSY 
?ROJECT =468633 
Col . Var S f - - - QA Descri2cion and Codes 
20'5 - ZCSPONDENT'S '-TTZISUT?S, 'ESLINCS Gz 
~~~-L-~!IO~ 
20. N3N-SsECIFIC 9ISLIXZ OX 3GU:TS--"They 
just didn't like me." 
2 5 .  sf ONOPiIC ?RC\SFECTS 02 c--'ACITY ( INCLVDE 
EDULqT ION-'L , OCCU?AT IO!JAL LZVE L ) -- 
"They thought I P . P P ~ S ~  n3re ed~c=ti3?..'' 
27.. IhPlATURITk' OR LACK OF P'iE.L?..4TION-- 
"They thcugh: I \.;as cso young." " They 
didn't think 1 was rea.5~ for marriage." 
28. CO!-1PSTING GOALS, OBLIGAIIGNS, OR C0!*9113!2STS 
30. INCOMPATIBILITY, NON-S2ECIFIC 
"They were afriad we wocldn't set along." 
34. MORAL OBJECTIONS TO COUXE'S BEF-qVIOR 
"Because we were living together." 
37. IM4ATURITY OF BOTH 
39. OTHER--AGE DIFFERENCE, WHIRLWIND COURTSHIP 
40'5 - HUSBAND'S BACKGROUND 
41. FAMILY BACKGXOUND WITHOUT DETAIL--"They 
didn't like his family." 
42. FAMILY aACXGXOUND - SEEK AS DIS.lDV.UrTAGED. 
ANY COMBINATION OF CLASS, RACE, ETHNICITY 
NATIONALITY, LIFESTYLE, EDUCATION--"They 
thought his family wasn't good enough." 
43. FAMILY BACKGROUND - SEEN AS TOO ADVi-??TAGE> 
OR SNOBBISZ--"They chou;ht his f m i l y  was 
too snooty." 
Col . C - Var = - - Q Descriotian and Codes 
5 1. i? ' i F-LhiiLY SACKGROrJ?fD tIIII'23UT DETAIL 
\ 
5 2  . F.zxiLy SACK:ZXOUKD - SEEK as ~Is-:Jv.+~iT-t-.~:-Ea. 
AX? COfiSIx-2-TION OF CLASS, xPPC:, :Tx>:ItIT" 
NATIO)J-L.LITY, iI'EST'iE, ECUC-:-TI~JN--" 7 
wasn't ?olishU 
53. F.VIILY 5AiXGXGUSf)  - SE3N .:S 700 .:.3V.;XTXG23 
02 SNOSSISK--"They thought irri Zanily was 
too snooty." 
54. E's 2ELIGION SEEN AS 03jEtTIONABLZ 
60'5 - DIFFERZKCZS IN SAZRGXOUND 32 OT3SR 
ZXTE2PJAL 'ACT3RS cWITti.CiiT 3 L Z E  02 
INVIDIOUSNESS) 
64. RELIGION--"Ee was Protestant and I was 
Catholic." 
65. ECONOMIC FACTORS. RSCZSSION--"Though: we 
should wait until times were better." 
70's - DENIES PREMISE OF QUESTION THAT THEXE WAS 
SOMETHING AaOUT T9E PROSPSCT'S PSZSONALITY OR 
BACKGROUND THAT WAS 03JECTIONABLZ OR 
DISAPPOINTING 
71. PARENT(S1 WOULD HAVZ DISAPPROVED OF ANYONE 
(NOTHING SPECIFIC ASOUT THE PROSPECT, E.G., 
?ROTECTIVE OF R) 
7 2. THEY HAD NOT MET HIM ( .WD DISAPPROVED 07 
THAT) DIDN'T LIKE NOT WOWING HIM 
73. DISAPPROVAL OF R--"They disapproved of 
everything I was doing." 
Gel . f - Var = - - Q = 
C 2  and C3 CODE? T 0 6 Z T 3 E R  
C2. Plho was LC ~ h a i  FnzrsSucrJ yoc? 
C 3 .  W n e r 2  did ycu f i r a i  m e t ?  
11. INTRODUCED BY SNLr.!S GZNE?L?.TION F.X4I LY : 
S I S T E X ,  BROTEEX, COUSINS,  SISTEZ-IN-LAW 
Z T C . ,  INCLUDE 'XIENDS O F  TXESE ZEL>.TIVZS 
1 2 .  INTRODUCZ3 i3Y GTEZR F.V.:IiY : E . G . ,  
YOUNGZE! C-ZNEZ-TION (NE?SEW, N I Z C Z ,  E T C . )  
ALSO MO?E DISTANT CX-!ILY W I T 5  GZ?!EX:.TION 
U S S P E C I F I Z D .  INCLUDE " F r i e n d s  of t h e  
family" 
U N S P E C I F I Z D  
13. INTRODUCED BY FXIENDS,  NZIGESOZS,  OTHEX 
NON-FA!!ILY PERSONS 
g.  V a r  = - f Q 3escri~tion and C g d e s  
20.  KNOWN S I N C 5  CEILZ%OOi3. I::CiLlLlE KNOXIINC 
L I J ~ ,  Gi?.A.DE S C 9 0 0 1  s -- F7 
2 3 .  02GANIZ.ITIONS, GROU?S, CLU3S,  POLITICAL 
A C T I V I T I Z S  (NON-CHURCE SOCIAL 
ORGLVI W T I O N S  
24.  SCEOOL, INCLUDE SCSOOL ?X?TIZS,  DI2JCZS, 
ORGANIZATIONS 
2 5 .  WORK 
1 
2 6 .  ?.%RTIES, DANCES, WZDDING (SOCIAL OC~ZA5IONS1 
PRIVATELYIINVITED)  
27.  BEFRS, DANCE HALLS ( P U S L I C  SOCIAL ?LACS51 
2 8 .  P U S L I C  PLACES ( E X C E P T - 2 7 )  AND C W C E  
ENCOUNTERS--STREET, BUS, STO2ES,  
R E S T A U W T ,  FOOTBALL G.WE, ETC. 
29.  VACITION PLACES: BEAC3, .WUSEMENT ? A X ,  
"During vacation." 
30. BLIND DATE 
NCTS THAT TEiEXE WERE NO INST.WtZS OF COMPUTEZ- 
AXUNC-ZD DATING OR W-UlT-ADS 
. ..., . . . - -. -7 
L:] . -. r u s h a n d  713. - 
I d 1 =  L L .  .- . -L .  :.loth?r T .  3 L .  
! ' i;racdf.Iicher --.  2 2 .  Gcandzo ths r  3 1. 
i 3 .  SG?. 1 3 .  Daughtzr 3'3 .  
1.';. arc>ch-._r 2 L .  S i s t e r  3 L .  
lj. Cousin - 21. 2 5 .  Cousin - f .  . 3 j .  
16. Och2r ?.ale r e l .  25. Other  t e n a l e  r e l .  36 .  
(Gcd f a t h e r :  
_,. (Goaxother )  -1- ..- 
1:. Fri2p.n - m. "37 .  F r iznd  - f .  ""3 7 .  
13. !ic?rk friend or. - 23 .  Gork f r i e n d  o r  
. so-ra-orkz-r - 21. Co-r4-orksr - E . 
19 .  Other  malss 2 9 .  O t h e r  Females 35.  
- .  I.lo~h-1r o r  c.;r?..;-.r o r  5cch 
G r a n d ? z r e n ~ s  
Son ,  Dzusher ,  o r  bo th  . . BrccL!pr, s i s c c r .  o r   or;. 
Cousins  ( f ,  ?, o r  cnk2o;:) 
S o t h  f .  o r  m, o c h e r  r e l .  
( i n c l u d e  God?ar2nta)  
8 0 t h  a and f f r i e n d s  ( o r  
s e x  c a n n o t  5 2  d e c t r a i l e d  
Eron a n s : ~ e r )  
. - .  . 
!Jerk f r i 2 n c s  (sex n o t  s p e c r r : . ~ ~  
Other  
PROFESS ICYZL ULhT ZONSHIPS 
f. .?, 1 . -., -a G O .  RelLgiocs  p e r s o n s ,  e .  g. , pas t o r ,  p r i e s t  - .  _ . - I  -
-: !. 1 5 
5Cl'S 50. >!ai ica l  p e r s a n s ,  e .  g .  , d o c t o r  and o t h e r ,  t h e r a p i s : ,  s o c i a l  . w o r k e r ,  . ( F n c l s d e  group t h e r a p y  members) 
60.  L;~~.G:;P,c~ and o t h e r  p r o f e s s i o n a l s  
70 .  O r i ~ e r  
-'- J. ,. , . 
If 5 2 7  o E   friend^'' p l c r a l  is no.: s p e c i f i e d ,  code 37  
Col . Var = - I a - P  p Descr'i~tion and Ccdos 
3 7 159 C13. In the w e k s  Ssfcre your ( ~ s : )  zarri2q~ d i d  you - .  - . .  have major doubts abauc yocr CSZrSlG3 Lo !Err l. 8 
minor QOU~CS, cr n3 d?cbzs ar 211? 
C14. what kind of aou5:~ aid you hzivs? 
CCDE i.nIN PIE?:TIGK TEE?.: I S  .L,J :h'ZS'=7- L. .- . .---d > ; 
0T:iEZIJISZ CODE: 1ST FIENTIOX 
10 '5 - DOUSTS >.2OUT EYSS;.ND ' S PE?SO??>-L 
.z-TTRI3UTE5, P Z Z i  IXGS , 02 3E2-2.VICZ 
10. NO&-SPSCI'IC 2OUSTS 35 TZIS 3EIKS RIG? 
PS3SON 
11. ALCOZOL , DXUCZ-S , ME?:T.\L ILLNESS 
14. FEAR OF HIS DIVORCS OR DIVORCE IN EIS F-AMILY , 
15. SCONOMIC ?40S?ECTS 04 CA?ACITY (INCLUDE 
OCCU?ATIONAL, EDUC4TIONAL LZVEL)--"Ee 
didn't have a job." 
16. FEX2 OF FINAVCIXL OX OCCU?ATIONAL 
IRRESPONSIBILITY 03 INCOMPZTENCE. LACK 
OF AMBITION (INCLUDE G.4EISiING)--"He wculdn't 
work. " 
17. IMlL4TURITY OR LACK OF PXZR4&4TION OF 
HUSEAh'D--"Too young." "Be just couldn't 
take the responsibility of marriage." 
18. FEAR OF COMPETING GOALS, OSLIGATIONS, OR 
COMMITMENTS. %IS CARZEX, C3NCE.W FOR 
CHILDREN FROM A FORMER MAXRIAGE; FORHE2 
WIFE 
19. OTXER. E.'G., JEALOUSY, jfLFISX:'NESS, TOO OLD 
PROJECT =a65633 
Col . - Var = f - - Q> Descr iprion and Codes 
20's - DOUSTS A%@UT 2 ' s  OWN .kTTZI3UTES, 
FEZLINGS, OR SE%.VIO?. 
20. ~ 0 ~ 3 ~ s  A S ~ U T  ?:~~INGS--"-+- v;,a I doing 
right thing?" "'' . . .\as I r s a l l y  r n  L S V ~ ? ' '  
"Should I get nariied a: all?" 
21. PREGNANCY. "I had ts get narried or 
thought I should." 
22. RIVAL AF'ZCTIONS. ":.:as I reidy t o  se~tle 
down to one nay?" "' i thought maybe I should 
be marrying X." 
24. FEAR OF R'S DIVORCE OP DIVOZCE IN E X  
Oh% FAMILY 
2 3 .  ECONOMIC 02 EDUCATIONAL LEVEL 
26. FEPJi OF ;NCOM?C,TENCZ I,?: XOLZ--"F;ould I make 
a good wife?" 
27. IMMATURITY OR PRSPAIUTIOK--"Xas I reacy to 
leave home?" "Was I ready for the 
responsibility?" . INCLUDE PZPP. OF SZX 
IMPLIED OR STATED--"Was I too young?" 
28. COMPETING GOALS, OBLIGATIONS, OX COPQflTMZNTS 
--"Did I want t o  go for more school or a 
career?" "Would i t  be fair to my kids (to 




Col . Var = f - - - Q 
. . 
DescrlDtlc? and Codes 
30 ' 5 - RE MUTUAL iNTEF->-!zTIO?:, YJTiJAL 
RESTONSIBILITY 
30. F2.u OF INC0~{3ATISIiITy--"'1ffairi 
--& we rr!i;nz 
not get along." "We foughc a loi so I 
worried. " 
33. MLTUAL FIDELITY 
34. FEAR OF DIVOZfS ,X.iTZ. DIvS?.CZ 114 SOtIzTY 
35. ~ O ~ ~ " - " C o u ~ ~  we afford i:?" " Xerzher . 0: 
us had jobs." 
37 . I!4F4TVRITY OX LACK OF ?RE?AXa.TIO?!--"ilere 
we coo ycung?" "Did we know whac we 
were getting into?" 
36. CO?lPfTING GB>-LS, KTC.--" 5e didn ' t want 
children, I did." 
39. OTSEX--WHI?.LWIND COUETSEIP, AGE DIFXXHCE 
41. FAMILY BACKGROUND OK CE'XCTERISTICS 09 
FNIILY WITHOUT ENOUG? S?KCIFIC DETAIL TO 
CODE BELOW--"I wasn't sure I coui5 gst 
get along with his family ." 
42. FAMILY BACKGROUND - SEEN AS DISADVANTAGED. 
ANY COMBINATION OF CLASS, KC=, ET"!ICITY, 
NATIONALITY, LIFZSTYLZ, EDUCATIOK, FOXSIGN 
RESIDENCE 
43. X'S FAMILY SACRGXOUND - SEZN AS TOO 
ADVPJITACED OX SNOBBISZ--"I thouqht S.is 
?zrents were too snobbish." 
44. HIS RELIGION SZEhT 'S OEJZCTIONhl3LS iZF. 6 4 )  
(NOT JUST A DIFFERZNCE IN RELIC ION^ 
50's -3's BACKGRCUND 
53. FXYILY BACKGXOUND - SEE!! AS TOO WVktTAGZT) 
Oi? SNOBEISX 
5:. 3's RELIGION SEEN AS OBJECTIONABLZ 
D e s c r i ~ t i c n  and Ceals  
6 0 ' s  - D I ~ ~ ~ 4 3 ~ C ~ S  I N  S>*CKC?.OijGD (WITKOijT SL.?I-~~ 
OR I N V I D I O U S N E S S )  
I 
7 2 .  FEAX O F  HUXTING D.=-?Z:!TS BE*Z-.ij.SS TSEY !JETE 
NOT INCLUDED, OR D I D  NOT LVOW 3IM 
7 3 .  ?L,SENTAL DISA??R3VAL NOT S ? E C I F I E D  (3 
DOUBTED 3 E G U S E  PAilENTS DIS-\T?2OVZD) 
90 ' s - NONANSKERS 
96.  R R E F U S E D  T O  ANSWER 
L O!J 
P R I O R I T Y  
LOW 
P R I O R I T Y  
Descrlgrion 226 Ccdcs 
what did she (>-our inciher/s~apnother .) disapprove 
of? 
10. NOS-SPECIFIC DISLIKE OR DOUSTS. 
"They just didn't like him." 
11. ALCOHOL, DRUGS 
12. VIOLENT BEHAVIOR, ABUSZ 
13. RIVAL AFFECTIONS--"He'd been involved 
with so many women." 
14. MOML OBJECTIONS TO HIS Ci-!!CTER, ACTIONS 
OR STATUS: "His divorce," "He got me 
pregnant." 
15. ECONOMIC PROSPECTS OR CAPACITY (INCLUD- 
ING EDUCATIONAL, OCCUPATIONAL LEVEL) 
"They wanted him to finish college." 
16. WORRY PAOUT FINANCIAL OR OCCUPATIONAL 
IRRESPONSIBILITY OR INCOMPETENCE--LACK 
OF AMBITION (INCLUDING GAVBLING) C?. 15 
17. "IMMATURITY" OR LACK OF PREPMTION 
INCLUDE "Beins too young." 
18. COX?ZZ"NG GOALS, OSLIGA.TI@NS, OR 
COMXITMSNTS "They worried that he already 
had children." 
19. OTEEX-- "iie was tooold for me." "" ze 
2idn't trea: me weli enough." 
POOR EFALTX, .2Z-AiO!JSY 
LOW 
P R I O R I T Y  
LOW 
P R I O R I T Y  
20. NONSPECIZIC DISLIXLZ 32 30U3TS-- "They 
jusr d i d n ' c  like ne." 
-". CIC,. 25. ECC!?:;CIMIf OXC.S?ECTS CZ ~ e . = . ~ , i  L  ( ISCLU3E 
EzyC:-TIC?iJ-L, C . ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ T ~ ~ > : - L - ;  ': - 
" T i  -,isy c h o ~ q n t  I needs i  ncr e eiu,zaricn. "
26.  OCCvpATI,3t:AL C ~ ~ < ~ ~ T E N ~ E - - " ~ ~ o u . ; ~ ~  I was 29: 
going tc be 2 good wife." 
28. CC!-:?STING GOALS, OSLIZ-XTIOMS, OX CO!.?IIT?.EN'I.S 
3 0 ' s  - MTTUAL INTEXiCTIOK, MUTUAL RESPONSIBILITY 
30. INCOMPATIBILITY, NON-SPECIFIC--"They were 
a f r a i d  w e  wouldn't  ge t  along."  
34. MORAL OBJECTIONS TO COU?LEIS BESAVIOR-- 
"Because we were l i v i n g  together ."  
37. IMMATUXITY OR LACK OF PXEPP-WTION OF BOTE 
39. OTBER--AGE DIFFERENCP, WXIXLW:ND COURTSXI? 
4 0 ' s  - BUSSAND'S BACKGROUND 
4 1 .  FAMILY BACKGROUND WITXOUT DETAIL--"She 
d i d n ' t  l i k e  his family."  
4 2 .  F.X.<ZLi' BACi;SXOU1;3 - SEEN AS DISADVkYTXGPD . 
.U!Y CGMSIIJATIOK OF CLASS, =CZ, ETSMICITY, 
SA-TION-\L ITT, L IFESTYLLZ , EDUCATION--She 
thought h i s  family wasn' t  good encagh." 
4 3 .  F.;EA.ILY 9ACXC33UND - SZSK AS TCO .43V.LVTASf D 
02 SN333ISE--"She t h o t i ~ h t  h i s  f z ~ i l y  was too 
snooty. " 
P R I O R I T Y  44. HUSB-WT) ' S RELIGION S5ElI .&S OBJECTIONXSLE 
C" 668 
Col . - Var = f - - Q 
P R I O R I T Y  
P R I O R I T Y  
Descri~tion and Cccles 
52. E'S F.Ji-1ILY SACKG?.rJUND - S3ZN AS 
9 I S->-DV>J:'TAsZD 
6 0 ' s  - E.IFCZ4ESCZS IS SACSGXCUND OX CTXZ9 
ESTZXNP-L F-\,TORS ( WiTHOL'T 9LAhlZ 03 
INVIDIOUSNESS) 
61. DIFFE3ENCES IK 3ACSGZOUNL WITHOUT 2ZTA.IL 
62. CLASS/CULTUXAi/ETHNIC DISERENCES, ETC. 
64. RELIGION--"He uas Protestant and I was 
Catholic." 
65. ECONOMIC FACTORS. 2ECESSION--"Thought we 
should wait until tines were better." 
70's -- DENIES PREMISE OF QUESTION TFAT THERE -
WAS SOMETHING ABOUT HUSZAND'S PERSONALITY OR 
BACKGXOUND THAT.WAS OBJECTIONABLE OR 
DISAPPOINTING 
71. SHE WOULD F!\VZ DISA??ROVE3 OF ANYONZ ; DID 
NOT WANT ME TO MWY--"Didn't want iC 
lose me." 
72. DISAPPROVED OF BEING EXCLUDED FROM ?LAPiS-- 
"She disapproved of not knowing bin. " 
"She didn't lik? it thzt we eloped." 
73. DISAPPROVZ3 OF R CZXZx%LLV-- I 9  r she diszp?roved 
disapprove2 of svsrythizq I did." 
PROJZCT =468633 
LOW 
P R I O R I T Y  
LOW 
P R I O R I T Y  
Var = f - - Q Desiri~tion ani Codes 
C2j & What eid he ('cur faiher,'stepftzher) 5is=s~rove 
C30. of? 
LO. IJON-SPSCIFIC DISLIKE OR D3iT3IS. 
"They jusi did>': like hi:." 
il. ALCOHOL, 32UCS 
12. VIOLENT 3EXqVIOR, ABUSE 
13. RIVAL AFFZCTIOldS--"He'd beer! invoiveS 
with so many women." 
14. MORAL OB.7ZCTIONS TO HIS C?S-i?CTS?, .kSTIOCS 
OR STATUS: "His divorce," "Se got me 
pregnant . " 
15. ECONOMIC PROSPECTS OR CqF'ACITY (INCLUD- 
ING EDUCATIONAL, OCCU?ATIONAL LEVEL, 
"They wanted him to finish college." 
16. WORRY AGOUT FINANCIAL OR OCCUPATIONAL 
IRRESPONSIBILITY OR INCCMPSTENCS--LACK 
OF AMBITION (INCLUDING C>ABLiNC) C?. 15 
17. "IMMATURITY" OR LACK OF PXE?ARATION 
INCLUDE "Being too young." 
18. COMPETING GOALS, OBLIGATIONS, OR 
COMMITMENTS "They worriei that he already 
had children. " 
19. OTHER--"He was too old for me." " Ii e 
didn't treat me well enough." 
POOR KEALTZ, JEALOUSY 
LOW 
PRIORITY 
Col . - - Var = -  Q Descii~tion and Codes 
20. DQIJZTS .;3GUT FEZiIN;S--"Bas 1 c . 3 i y . q  i h ~  
r1q:n.t thing?" "Was I really in lev??" ";.:-- 1 . ~ 3  
I getting ~arried on rekound?" "Sho~ld I 
get married ac all?" 
2 3 .  RIVAL A'FKCT~QNS--"~~ thou~hi i was stiil 
in love with X." 
26. 0CCUPATION.kL CCMPSTZNCE--"Thought I %as not 
going tc be E good wife." 
27 . 1MI.I.:-TURITY--"Thought I was too yocnq . " 
"They didn't think I was ready fcr 
marriage." 
28. COMPETING GOALS, OBLIGATIONS, OR COMXITMINTS 
29. OTHER 
3 0 ' s  - MUTUAL IN'TER~CTIOK, mTU%L RKSFONSI3ILITY 
3 0 .  INCOMPATIBILITY, NON-SPECIFIC--"They were 
afraid we wouldn't get along." 
3 4 .  MORAL OBJECTIONS TO COUPLE'S BEHAVIOR-- 
"Because we were living together." 
37. IML9TURITY OR LACK OF PXEPARRTION OF 3CTK 





Var $ f Q Descriction and Ccdes - - .  
: 1. FA?iI LY 3ACKGXOUN3 W ITZOUT DZTAI L -- 
didn't l i k a  his famil-:." 
4 2 . F.Lh!I LY SACi;G?OUNTl-- SEEK kS DI SSIIV.\P:TAC-E3 . 
CO~.!~I~;-TI~~ ~2 CLL.ASS, ~:-cE, ~ ~ : ~ : I s I ~ - < ,  
NATIONALIT" LIFZSTVLZ, Z3UC-'TION--"She 
thought his f m i l y  wasn'c g,md enough." 
43. FalIL'i EACXGZOUND--SEX >.S T20 -22T:-2-?1T~ZZ3 
OR SNOSSISZ--"She zhoc:n: his f s r n i l v  was 
too sTlooty." 
44. 2US3kKD'S 3SLIGICN S3EN 7.5 CSjZCIIG?l-~.3LE 
CF. 6 4  
53. R'S FAMILY ~ACKGEOUND--SEEN AS TOO 
ADVLVTAGED OR SNO3BISH 
54. R'S RELIGION SEEN AS 03jSCTIONA3LE 
60's - DIFPSRENCES IG SACSS2OUN3 OR @TEK 
EXTEXNAL PACTOXS (WITHOUT EL=IE OR 
INVIDIOUSNESS) 
61. DIFFERENCES IN BACKGRDUND WITHOUT DETAIL 
64. RESICION--"He was Protesfanc and i 
was Catholic." 
65. ECONOMIC FACTORS. ZECESSION--"ThougP.t we 
should wait until times were better." 
w. Var = 5 ii - - L Description and Codes 
70's -- DENIES PREMISE 01 QUESTION THAT THE35 -
WAS SOMETHING ASOUT HUS5.LhD'S FS2SONALITY 02 
EACKGXOUPID TENT WAS OBJ'ZCTIONA3LE 03 
DISAPPOINTING 
71. S.IOULD HAVE DiSkF'xC)VZz 0' -2J:ynkiZ ; 
NOT W.uT ME TO >r%ii,.y. (;;I T;iIS TII.IS ) --"-' 12 
d i c n ' t  want t o  lose  his li:ie g i r l . "  
72. DISAPPXOVED OF BEING EXCLUDE2 ??.OF ?LXNS-- 
"He disapproved of not knowing him." "'- ce
d i c n ' t  l i k e  it tha t  we elopei ."  
73. DISAPPROVED OF R GENEXXLY--"Se eisapproved 
of everything I a i d . "  
90's - NONANSWERS 
96. 2 XSFUSED TO I-NSP?EX QUESTION 
How did (they/he/she) show t h e i r  disapproval? 
CODE MAIN MENTION 
CODE FOR SEVERITY -9ND EVIDENCE OF "XSISTING 
OBJECTIONS: 
00. "They d i d  not show i t ."  
10. MODERATE VERSAL , BEK:.ViOX4L, OR C3VERT 
EXPRESSION KITSOUT ANY CLEXii EVIDEXCS 
OF PEXSISTEXT ,CONFLICT--INCLUDE: 
"They to ld  my aunt an5 shs  told me." 
"I knew they d i d n ' t  iike him. I cocld 
ieli." 
"They told me; they wanted me t o  wai t ."  
"They sa id  they thought he wasn't good 
enough f o r  m e . "  
"They were col2 t o  him." 
Col . - Var = f - - cp D e s c r i ~ t i o n  and Codes 
- ,, "She r an red  an5 r s v e z .  
"They i a l k 2 i  to riy pas:or 2nd : r i d  ro  
g e t  h i i  t o  ro fuse  to marry c s . "  
-"They never  i n v i t z d  u s  c v e r ;  thsy s t i l l  
d o n ' t  s e e  t h e  k ids . "  
"She h a r d l y  spok? t o  my hgsband 311 
t h a t  y e a r . "  
"They d i d  no t  come t o  t h e  weddin5." 
30. ECONOiilIC SBNCT IONS OR ATTZ-!PTS AT ? Z S  IC.2.L 
SEPLrlATION OR 0TYZ.R EXTREMZ ACTIO1:S 
"They t o l d  us  they  wouldn ' t  he lp  us with 
money. " 
"They t r i e d  to break i t  up by sending 
me away. " 
70. FAMILY DIDN'T LIKE ELO?E?IENT--NOT 3EING 
TOLD, 'NOT BEING INCLUDED 
LOW 
P R I O R I T Y  
LO!.! 
P R I O R I T Y  
C47. What did they (his parents) <isasprove cf?" 
10. NON-SPECIFIC DISLIKZ OS DOUSTS. 
"They just didn't Ilks him." 
11. ALCOHOL, DRUGS 
12. VIOLENT 3E:iXVIOi?, S3USE 
13. RIVAL AFFECTIONS 
14 . MOX4L OE3ECTIOK5 TO E;,I S C 3 - k 2 W T 3 X ,  ACTIOIIS 
OR STATES: "Fis divorce." 
15 . ZCONOI4IC PROS'JECTS OZ L;?ACITY ( IIJCLUD- 
ING EDUGT TONAL, OCCUP.2.T IOKAL LY'L:ZL ' 
"They wanted him to finish collepe." 
16. WORRY ABOUT FINANCIAL OR OCCUPATIONAL 
1FL.ESPONSISILITY OR INCGKPETENCE--LACS . 
OF AMBITION ( INCLUDING GXh!3LING) CF. 15 
17. "1M.YITURITY" OR LACK OF PREP.liL..TIOG 
IKCLUDE "Beins too young." 
18. COMPETING GOALS, OBLIGATIONS, OR 
COMYITMENTS "They worried that he already 
had children." 
19. OTBER--"He didn't tieat me well enough." 
POOR HEALTZ, JEALOUSY 
Col . Var = f Zi - - - Qr: 
L O!.I 
P R I O R I T Y  
LOW 
P 3 I O R I T Y  
'a 
PRIORITY 
Cescription and Codes 
20. NON-SPECIFIC DISLIKE 02 DOU3TS--"They just 
didn't like me." 
23. XIVAL AFFZCTIONS 
2 4 .  MORAL OBJECTIONS TO HEX CS.4,'i.ACTZ?., -:.ZTIO?!, . . OR STATUS--"She thoughc I ha2 s c 3 i e n  xii~ 
away from his first wife." 
25.  ECONCYIC ?XOS?ECTS OX CAPACITY (IXCLUDE 
EDUCATIONAL , OCC'Lr?ATIC!JAL LEiiEL ) -- 
"They thcught I need26 mar? eixcscion." 
'26. OCC31ATIONXL COK?EETE!<CE--"Tkny- -:.,i :houq:"-t 
I w a s  not going to be a gocd wife. ' " I 
would hold him back." 
27.  Ii$.LITURITY, LACK OF FRE?AR\TICN 
28. COMXETNG GOALS, OSLIGATIONS, OX 
COMI?ITl4ENTS--"They wers worried Sezanse 
I had children from my first marriage." 
29 .  OTHER 
20 ' s  - MUTUAL INTEPACTION, !q-iTU.?.L XES?*3XSIEILITY 
33. INCON?>-TISILITY, NON-SFZCI?IC--"T~S:T were 
afraid we wouldn't get aiong." 
35. ECONOMIC PROSPECTS OF 30TX 
37. IW;.kTUZITr' OR LACK OF ?RRE"PPTION OF aOTB 
11. ?WILY BACKC3OUND WITEOUT DET.&.IL 
42 .  Fu.hiI LY BACKG2OUND--SEEN 9.5 D I SADV.%KTAGZD 
4 3 .  FAKILY BACSGXOUND--SEEK AS TOO .UV>XTXGED 
OR SNOBBISB 
33. HUSSLVD'S RELIGION OR LACK OF SEEN AS 
OBZZCTIONASLE--"They thought he should 
join my church." 
P R I O R I T Y  
P R I O R I T Y  
K. Var = f - - Q> Descri~tion and Ccees 
51. R'S BACKGROUND WITSOUT DETAIL 
5 3 .  X'S F-WILY SP.CKGi?OUNL--5EEN AS TO3 
ADVANTAGED Oi? SNO33IS'rl--"They thscqh: 
my family was roo snocty." 
54. R'S EfLICIOK SZZN AS 03JSCTIONA3L2--"She 
wanted him t 3  marry a Lccheran." 
60's - DIFPEXENCZS IN EACKGXOUBD OK 21552 
EXTE?JJ>.L FACTOZS (XITHOUT 5i.;i-;L OF! 
INVIDIOZSNZSS) 
61. DIPFEXENCES IN BACKGROUND WITHOUT DETAIL 
62. CLASS/CULTUiWL/ETHNIC DIFFEXNCES, ETC.-- 
"They thought our backgrounds were too 
different." HELP, DAVID PAULA?? 
64. RELIGION--"Se was ?rotescant and I was 
Catholic." 
65. ECONOMIC F-ACTOZS. RSC5Si0N--"Thou~h~ we 
should wait unzil times wers bettnr." 
70's -- DENIES PREMISE OF QUZSTION T S T  THERE -
WAS SOMETHING ABOUT HUSBAND ' S PZEiSCf.!AL ITY OR 
BACKGXOUND T.%T WAS OBJECTIONABLE OR 
DISAPPOINTING 
71. SHE WOULD XIVE DISA?PROVSD OF I+NYONZ ; DID 
NOT WANT FIE TO Et"=WY -- " Didn ' t wan: to 
lose me." 
72. DISATPXOVED OF SEING EXCLUDED FXOM F'L-LYS-- 
"She disapproved of not knowing him." "She 
didn't like it that we eiope5." 
73. SISAPPROVED OF R GENEFS-LLY--"Ste disapproved 
of everything I did." 
Col . Var = i - - -  Q> Descr i sc ion  snd Codes 
> 
47-48 192 C48. How d i d  (chey/he /she)  show t h e i r  d i sapprova l?  
CODE VAIN MENTION 
CODE FOR SEVERITY .UTD EVIDZNCS OF PZ3SISTiKG 
03JECTIONS: 
C32. Fow d i d  ( they /he / sne )  show t h e i r  d i sapprova l?  
C3DE i%qIW MENTION 
CODE FOR SEVfRITY :3-VD EVI5SNiE OF FZXSISIING 
OBJECTIONS: 
00. "They d i d  not  snow i c . "  
"They t o l d  my husband." 
" I  knew they  d i d n ' t  li!<s me. I  cat i lc  t e l l . "  
"She was never f r i e n d l y  t o  me." 
20 .  STRONG AND PERSISTING VERSAL OBJECTIONS OR 
ACTION TAK3N T 3  TSiiART TZE M-~-FSI.AGf 
"She r a n t e d  and r aved . "  
"They t a l k e d  t? my p a s t s r  an6 t r i e d  t c  
S e t  him t o  r e f u s e  t o  marry us ."  
"They never invicec? u s  over ;  they  s t i l l  
d o n ' t  s e e  :he k i d s . "  
"She h a r d i y  spoke t o  my husband a l l  
t h a t  y e a r  ." 
"They d i d  not  come t o  t h e  wedding." 
30. EZONOXIC SANCTIONS OR ATTEMPTS AT ? E Y S I G L  
SEPA--.TION Oi? OTHER EXTRE?lE ACTIONS 
"They t o l d  u s  they  wouldn ' t  h e l s  cs with 
money. " 
"They t r i e d  t o  break  i c  up by sending 
him away. " 
" they  s a i d  t h a t  he was kicked c u t  of 
che f ami ly  now." 
70. '.WILY DIDN'T LIKE ELOPZMENT--NOT BZING 
TOLD, NOT B E I N G  INCLUDED 
C o l  . - Var = f Q< D e s c r i p t i o n  a n d  C s d e s  - - 
P R I O R I T Y  
D4. kinere  d i d  t h e  m a r r i a g e  t a k e  p l a c e ?  
3 2 1  1 0 .  RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS--CXUXCS, 
SYNAGOGUE, NINISTE?, ' S H9YE 
3 0 .  JUSTICE OF PEACE, COURTS, CITY HALL 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE ' S  E3!.1Z 
51-52 207  31.0 . D i d  y o u r  p a r e n t s  ?ay f o r  mosc o f  t h e  w e i d i n g  
e x p e n s e s ,  or w e r e  t h e y  h a n d l e e  i n  some o t h e r  
f a s h i o n ?  
CODE FOR ZMXASIS GIVEN 3 Y  R--"ble paid f o r  m9st 
o f  i t ."  ( W i t h o u t  r e f e r s n c e  t.3 o t h e r s )  = 4O 
1 0 ' s  - R ' S  PABENTS (OR PLiSXT SUSSTITUTES) 
0 0 .  IlJAP 
1 0 .  R ' S  P-UENTS ONLY {OR E I T X R  PARENT ALONE) 
11. X ' S  P.;IRENT(S) .WD COUPLE 
1 2 .  R ' S  ?.WENT(S) AND R 
1 3 .  R '  S PATENT( S i AND HUSBAND 
1 7 .  OTHSR FAMILY MEMaERS (EROTYEX, AUNT,! 
ETC.) COMPLEX COMSINATIONS OF EXTZKDKD 
F-QIILY (NOT EXRENT SUBSTITUTES) 
2 0 ' s  - HUSSXND'S P-!GENTS (OR PRiiENT SZSSTITUTES) 
2 0 .  BUSa.;NDIS P.GENTS ONLY (OR EITEER 
?.LENT ALONE ) 
27..COMPLEX COM3INATIONS OF EXTENDED 
F.Ul1i.Y (NOT ?PAENT SU3STITUTES) 
Col . - Vsr = f - - Descrigtion and Codes 
30's - 9 0 1 3  SETS OF R.Es?EYT(Si 
30. BOTB SETS OF P.L?ENT(S) OI?LY--" 3 0 i h  
parents pai2 but my parencs psi? 
more = 30." 
31. 3CTE SETS OF??.r.XINTS S.?ii) COU?LS 
37 Cap!?LZ>; CO:qBI:!ATIG?iS Q' E ? : ' ~ = ~ T J E ~  F>-YI;y 
ON 30TH SIDES 
40. COUPLE ONLY 
50. RESPONDENT ONLY 
60. HUSaAND ONLY 
70. TEERE PIE-XE NO EXPENSES 
80. OTHER 
C o l  . Var = .. -- -  (p D e s c r i ~ t i o n  and C o d e s  
53-54 2 10 Dl;. Where did you go/on h a n e y i n o o n i ?  
209 00.  tiit ZOWZYi-IOOX 
CUTS IDE 
30. MI3WEST: 
INCLUDE KINESOi l ,  O N T - G I 0  .X?D T S h S S  ST-LTZS : 
O H I O ,  I N D I L V A ,  I L L I N O I S ,  WISCONSIK,  
MIXNESOT-%, IOWA, M I S S O U R I ,  :.;ZdSkS, 
AND NE3FGSS-4 (TORONTO = 4 0 )  
4 0 .  ELSEkJEZXE I N  COh'TINZNTkL G . S . ,  PIEXICO 
MD cdmji- ( D O  NOT IK , -LS~E ' ' 7 - "  h.=Vi.-.l ' - '  i J 
4 1 .  NIAGZA FALLS 
42. FLORIDA 
4 3 .  C A L I F O R N I A  
C 4 .  NYC, NY 
5 0 .  ALL OTHER POREiGN COUNTZIZS (INCLUDE 
HAWAi 1 ) 
D l 3  & DISTANCE O F  90NEYMOON PLACE FROM PLACE OP 
D 2 .  YARliIAGE (READ 3 0 T H  QUESTIONS D l 3  AND 9 2 )  
211 00. NO HONEYMOON 
17 10.  SAME METROPOLITAN k L E k  45 K r n I A G Z  
6 9 2 0 .  S.WE STATE 
30. SAYE REGION:  KI3WEST 
( INCLUDE FAXWEST AND SOUTKdEST 
W i A D A ,  SOUTH 
MEXICO) EAST,  EXC. NEW ENGLAND 
NEW ENGLAND 
C'w.rnA OR MEXICO 
C O ~  . Var = = - - - D2scr i~t ion  and Codes 
57 . 214 D15. When you f i r s t  got married do you feei t!-:at you 
had 2 r e a l i s t i c  or unrsal is t ic  view of W%C 
married l i f e  woxld be like? 
0 .  INAP. ?XOaE NOT CIRCLED 
1. ES?LXIVXTiON IS QUITE CLE.X .:>XI LEADS 
TO ACCUXATE ?4Zi)ICTIOl.I OF CLOSED CSOICE 
2 .  EXPLANATION OF FGJ?GINAL, CL.=ITY X J D  LEmS 
TO ACCUW-TE PREDICTION OF CLOSED CHOICZ 
4 . EX?LANATION VEX! UNCLEA-2 ; CL'u':!OT I.FX<E 
ANY PREDICTION AaOUT CLOSED CXOICE 
5. a. EXPLANATION SEEMS CLE.43, 3UT LtmS 
TO WRONG PREDICTION OF CLOSED CHOICE 
b. RESPONDENT WAS UNASLE TO GIVE PJY 
EXPLANATION OF HIS CLOSED CHOICE; 
("DON'T KNOW") 
c .  RESPONDENT IN COUXSE OF EXPLZJATION 
SHIFTEC HIS CLOSED CXOICE AFAY FROM 
ORIGINAL 
7. EXPLANATION IS SIMPLY LITSML 
REPETITION OF CLOSED CHOICE; C;?NNOT 
JUDGE RESPONDENT'S UNDERSTMDING OF 
QUESTION 
9. NA--2ANDOM PXOBE NOT ASKED 
SEE ALSO SECTION 111, KnNDOM PXOSES 
What was the  main reason you got  (aivorcedi 
separaree)? FIRST MfNTION 
SECOND MENTION 
PROJECT =368633 
Cgl. Var = - - -  
LOW 
P R I O R I T Y  
Description azd Codes 
1st 2nd - -
339 4 2 5  00 .  INA? 
2 3 10. EON-SPECIFIC, NCT RIGKT ?E?SOK 
i 4 2 11. ALCSHOL, DRUGS, MEKTAL ILLNSSS 
5 2 12. VIOLZNT SEEAVICR, ABUSZ 
22 5 13. RIVAL AFF~CTIO~iS, INFI3:' --A '-?V--"'Ia - - L. - 
D.Z fell in began chasizq woneri. " " - -  
lave with somebody else." 
15. ECONOMIC CAF'ACITIES--"He 2idn'i have 
enough training to hold a job." 
16. FINANCIAL OR OCCUPATIONAL IRRESPOKSISILITY 
OR INCOMPETENCE. LACK OF AMSITION 
(INCLUDING GAMBLING] 
17. IMMATURITY OR LACK OF PREP.lR4TION-- 
"Too young." "He just couldn'i take 
the responsibility of marriage." INCLUDE 
TOO MUCH DEPENDENCE ON HIS FAMILY' 
18. COMPETING GOALS, OBLICBTICXS, OR 
CCbPlITMENTS . HIS Cn-RZZR; CXILDREN 
BY A FORMER W.IAGE. INCLUDE 
FAILURE TO BE INVOLVED IN THE CHILDREN 
OF THIS MARRIAGE 
19. OTHSR. INCLUDZ DESERTION--"He just 
left . " JEALOUSY, SELF1SE:lESS 
LO!< 
P R I O R I T Y  
LOW 
P R I O R I T Y  
Description a n d c ~ e s  
2 0 .  "I just wasn't the rich: person for 
him. " "I did nct love him sncuqk." "I 
married him j u s t  co get axsy fro3 ny 
family." 
2 1 . ?5!EGN-LYT--TAJ9 TO GET VdV=:iI SD 
2 3 .  RIVAL AFFECTIONS--"I met somebody 2152." 
25. ECONOMIC CAPACITIES OF R 
2 6 .  FINS-NCI-:L 03 OCCU?.=-TIOSAL 
IZ?ESPOKSISIiITY--"I J ~ S ;  could nat 
manage mcney and we fought about it 
all che trmE." 
2 7 .  R' s IM.!ATU2ITY OR LACS OF PREP-Lia-TIOX-- 
"I was too young to handle the marriage." 
INCLUDE DEPENGENCE ON EEX FGAILY 
2 3 .  COMPETING GO>-LS, OBLIGATIONS, OK 
COMMITMENTS OR CONCERN FOR INDEPENDENCE 
--"I wanted to have a career." 
3 0 ' s  - MUTUAL INTERACTION, OR RESPONSI3ILITY 
3 0 .  INCOMPATIBILITY, NONSPECIFIC--"Nothing in 
common." "We argued aiot." 
3 2 .  LACK OF COMMUNICATION OR RELATIONSXI?-- 
"We never talked." "There just 
wasn't any feeling anymcre." 
3 3 .  SEXUAL INCOMPATISILITY 
3 5 .  ECONOMIC CATACITIES--GENEiZAL OR SOTE 
3 6 .  FINANCIAL OR 0CCUPATIO;JAL IRi?ESPONSIBILITY 
"We just couldn't settle down and hold 
jobs." 
3 7 .  IM.l.9TL'RITY OR LACK OF PXZ?-LE?-:iTIOt.:. SOT3 TO3 
YOUNG 
3 8 .  CHILDXEN--"Wz could never agree (on 
ha7:ing tneq, or now to rear thm) ." 
PRIORITY 
PRIORITY 
Des~ri~tion and Codes 
51. X'S 3ACRGROUNB? 
52. R '  S F.4.~ILY/c',;LTU~i1L/E~~:<~C CyLii71:1::.C"E'iS71Cs 
3 3 .  R ' S FPl-IILY IXTZRFE?.ED 
54. X'S RELIGION/O?. LACS OF - - 
3 3 .  INTEXFEZZNCS 03 CE,'.LL.XDS G? X ' S  FIJ I ILY 
60's - DIFFZXENCES IN 3ACKGXOUND (WITSOUT SLA?E 
OR INVIDIOUSNESS) 
61. BACKGROUNDS TOO DIFFERSNT KITHOUT 9ETAIL 
63. FAYIiY INTEXFERENCE--3OTH OX UNSPZECIFIZD 
64. RELIGIOUS DIFFZRENCES 
65. MONEY WORRIES--LACK OF MONEY 
68. COMPETING GOALS (MUTUAL GXOWING 
APART, WITHOUT SLAME ) 
90's - NONANSWERS 
96. R REFUSED TO ANSWER QUESTION 
98. DK 
99. NA 
E8. Who was it that introduced you? 
E9. Where did you first meet? 
384 0 .  INAP NO SECOND HUSBAND 
C o l  . - Var = - - -  Description and Codes 
10s -- INTSODUCZD 
10 .  INTRODUCZD 5'I' O L 3 E X  GZ!:ZX\TIG!I ?.1-!.!ILV: 
52 .ENT ( S )  , AUGT 02 UXCLE,  C?AVD- 
?L?ENTS ( INCiL!i)E F Z I Z X D S  O F  ' 5 1 5  
G Z N Z 2 A T I O N )  
1 2 .  I!<TZODUCZD S W T E Z Z  F.Z?lILY : E . C . , YOUNGZX 
G E K E a T I O P r  (NzFt-:Z+i, . j , IZCz ,  ETC. ) -2.isa F;szz 
D I S T - L y T  'r2!ILT i.IIT3 GENz?-E-TIO.h: p : S ~ ~ C ~ ' I ~ b  
INCLUDE " F r i e n 5 s  of t h e  family." 
U S S P F C I F I E C I  
13 .  INTXODUCZD BY F R I E N D S ,  NZICSEO?.S, OTHZX 
NOS-FAYILY PEXSOKS 
20s  -- MST DIXSCTLY 
2 3 .  ORG.;LYIZ~:TIONS, GF!OUPS, CLUJS, POLITIl-AL 
ACTIVITIES (NON-CHiJRCX SOCIAL 
ORGXNI ZATIONS 
21. SCSOOL, INCLUDE SCHOC)L ?>-?TTZS, DANCES, 
ORG.24 I ZAT IONS 
25. WORK 
26. PARTIES, D-LVCES, WEDDING (SOCIAL OC-CASIONS, 
PRIVATELY INVITED) 
2 7 .  SAF.S, DANCE WLLS ( PUBLIC SOCI-=iL PLACES) 
28 .  PUBLIC PLACES (EXCEPT 27) AND CSWCE 
ENCOUNTERS--STREET, BUS, STORES, 
RESTAURWT, FOOTBALL GAME, ETC. 
29. VACATION PLACES: BEXC3, AMUSEMENT PPJII(, 
"During vacation." 
30. BLIND DATE 
70. OTHER 
99. NA 
NOTE T ~ = T  EERE WZRS NO INST~CES OF COGPUTEX- 
Ri'JGSE DATING OR WANT-ADS 
PROJECT =168633 
g. . Var = * - -  
64-55 2 3 8 
P R I O R I T Y  
Descri~tion and C.2dei 
Where did t h e  marriage takz place? - 
30. JUSTIC3 OF PEACE, COUXTS, CITY 
KqLL, 2 2 ' s  H O W  
C o l  . f - V a r  = - - 0 Descri~ticn an5 Codes 
- . .. t L 1 .  wnat w z s  the naFn reason you qor (5iv~:;25/ 
separated!? 
10's - iiUS2Ah'D IS G I V E N  25S>ONST">I',ITV ??. 3iL:>i': 
FOR ?Z?.SON.AL IT" ATTITUDES, 02 3Z2-:-Lr10? 
11. ALCOHOL, DRUGS, MENTAL ILLKESS 
12. VIOLENT SESAVIOR, ABUSZ 
13. RIVAL AFFSCTIONS, INFIDELITY--"He 
began chasing women." "He fell in 
love wich somebody else." 
14 . MORAL C X W C T E R  
15. ECONO!?IC CAPACITIES--"He didn't have 
enough training to hold a job." 
16. FINANCIAL OR OCCUPATIONAL IRRESPONSIBILITY 
OR INCOMPETENCE. LACK OF AMSITIOK 
( INCLUDING GAMBLING) 
17. IFNATURITY OR LACK OF PREP.4R4TION-- 
"Too young." He just couldn't take 
the responsiSility cf marriage." INCLUDE 
TOO MUCH DEPENDENCE ON EIS FAMILY 
18. COMPETING GOALS, OSLIGATIONS, OR 
COKMITKENTS. HIS CilRESR; CHILDREN 
BY A FORME4 PLA?JIAGE. INCLUDE 
FAILURE.TO 3E INVOLVED IN THE C3ILDREN 
OF THIS MkXYIXGE 
19. CT9ER. INCLUDE DESZXTION--"He just 
left." JZXLCUSY, SZLPISENZSS 
Desiri~rion and Codes 
20. "I jusi wasa't the r i qh t  serscn for 
I did not lcve hi3 enou~h." "1 hirr.." "  
m=--+ .-----a * - ' nrx  ' j u s t  . tc ~ s r  =;;ay frer x-. 
fzni1y." 
26. FINANCI-qL OR OCCUFATION?.S 
I?.?.ESPOflSISILITV--" I just could not' 
manage mcney and we fou5h: about it 
all the time." 
27. R' s 1:-YGTUXITT 02 LACK OF P3EP.L-K!.r.TION-- 
"I was too ysunq to handle the marriage." 
INCLUDE DE?ZNL?ENCE ON ZER F-XPlIiY 
28. COMPETING GOALS, OSLIGATIONS, 02 
COMMITMENTS OR CONCE3N FOR INDE- 
PENDENCE--"I wanted to have a career." 
30's - MUTUAL INTERACTION, 02 RESJONSIBILITY 
30. INCOMPATIBILITY, NONS?SCIFIC--"Nothing in 
common." "We argued alot." 
32.. LACK OF COPlMUNICATION OR RELATIONSHIP-- 
"We never talked." "There just 
wasn't any feeling anpore." 
33. SEXUAL INCOM?hTISILITY 
37. IMMATURITY. BOTH TOO YOUNG 
38. CHILDREN--"We could never agree (on 
having them, or how to rzar them) . " 
Col . - Var = f - - 2 L Descriotion and Codes 
51. X'S BACKGXOUND? 
52. R' s F . ~ ! I L Y / C V L T ~ ? - ~ L / E T X ~ ~ I C  cx.1-FGCTEXISTICS 
5 3 .  R' S FLVILY INTEXFSXED 
5 4 .  R'S RELIGiON/OX LACK OF - - 
2 2 .  INTEXPZRSNCZ OR DF!~LUTDS OF R'S S=.hK;iY 
60 ' 5 - DIF'ERENCES IN 3ACKGROUND (WITZOUT 9 L . 2 E  
OR INVIDIOUSNESS) 
61. BACKGROUNDS TOO DIFPERENT WITSOUT DZT;.IL 
63. FWIILY INTZRFERENCE--3CTS 02 UNSPECIFIED 
63. RELIGIOUS DIFFERENCES 
65. MONEY WORRIES--LACK OF MONEY 
68. COMPETING GOALS (MUTUAL GROWING 
APART, WITHOUT GLAMZ) 
99. NA 
K11. What else (do/did) you and your husband disagree 
about ? 
NOTE: IF 3 MENTIONS THE SX?E TYTE OF 
PROBLEM THAT SHZ DID IN K1-K4, TXY TO 
JUDGE WHETHER IT IS X DIFPERENT AS?ECT 
--IF IT IS A C L E M  REPEAT, CODE 00 
CODE ORDER OF MENTION EXCEPT W83ZP R SBOWS 
EMPHASIS. INCLUDE PAST DISAGXEEMENTS AS WELL AS 
PRESENT 
FIRST MENTION 
7. d l .  SECOND MSNTION 
177 415 00. NO OTEER DISAGXZEMENTS OR NO SECOND 
MENT I ON 
?gOJECT $466033 
Col . Var = f - - - Q Descri~tion 222 Codes 
11. F>;-i:Ly -&vj) I > J - L ~ ~ ~ S - - ~ ~ . 4 ~  S9LxT - - - Y.;LA..'IONS~;I %ITS, LACX OF CO?;TACT 
WITH 
12. SE?-A-.T&TION FRGX '-&>fIL"S'f VIF.TVE 
OF CZOGFSPXY, J03, ETC., CF. 1 2 )  
21 .  TRZATMENT, CARS DISCIP!.INE OF 
CYILDREN--ALSO RELATIONSHIP WITH 
CHILDREN, GETTING A CAR, 
RESPONSIBILITY 
25. P-ARENTS--CAE OF, RESPONSIBILITY FOR 
30's - PEXSONAL 3EMVIORS AND I-??BITS 
(USE SELF-ADMINISTEXED FORM TOPICS IN SZZETS 2 




37. DRINKING; DRUGS, MENTAL ILLNESS 
4 0 ' s  - USE OF LEISUXE TIME, HOBBIZS (5XCZPT 
10' 5) 
INCLUDE CtiOICE OF VAC4TIONS, TRAVEL, ST>-VING OUT 
LATE, CLAIMS ON TIME 
PROJECT $468633 
z. Var = A F Q Description and Cases 
50' 5 - SCONOMIC ?395LEMS >.XD ISSUES 
50. LACK OF MONZY, INCOME 
51. UNZI-!PLOY!+IENT--JO3 LOSS 
- - 
23. KqJOR ALLOCATION, PU3CsSES SUCK -2-3 
CAR, HOUSE, OTHEB ALLOCATIONS 
57. GENEXkL CONCSXNS -450UT MONEY, BILLS 2.e.c. 
55. CONTROL OF MONEY 
60's - KO3ii/CA?EEX/OTE3 ISSUES OF COOPETLI.TION 
02 INDEPENDENCE 
61. HUSBIWD'S PARTICULAR JOB CHOICZ OR 
JOB OBLIGATIONS--LOCATION DEPENDENT 
ON WORK 
62. R'S WORK OBLIGATIONS--ESP. DESIRE NOT 
TO WORK 
63. OWN BUSINESS, ZUNNING A BUSINESS 
64. INDEPENDENCE ISSUES: R'S JOB CHOIC?, 
JOB OBLIGATIONS, OR DESIZE FOR A W E E R ,  
TIME SPENT ON JOB (INCLUDE GOING SACS TO 
SCHOOL ) 
65. FOLITICS--VOTE, POLITICAL ISSVES, 
(INTELLECTUAL DISCUSSION OF ISSUES) 
67. RELIGIOUS DISAGZEEMENTS 
, 68. INDEPENDENCE, INDIVIDUALITY, N.E.C. 
Descri~tion an? Codes 
70. OTIiEZ 
7 5 .  TOT-:.L LACS O? COHNJNIC!TION--NO 
DI S.\GZZZMENTS 
76. BOSTIi ITIZS/.WGEZ BUT NO .E?GU?IZNT 
90' 5 - NONILNSWERS 
96. R REFUSED TO AliSWZ3 QUESTIOX 
3 0 97. INTEXVIEWER USED Om DISCXETION L'TD 
, DECIDED NOT TO ASK THIS QUESTION 
PROJECT =468633 
Col . Var = f - - - Q Description 2nd Codes 
,-,..- 51. IZL NEXT QUZSIION iS 430UT PZO?LE YOU FEEL CLOSE 
TO. WXZN YOU :-VZ A ?EF!SONAL PR03iPX TXhT YOU 
\$.iQUT TO TALK ABOUT, WZO DO YOU SPE4X TO FIXST? 
FU!ILY -1YD PERSOXAL REWTIONSH IPS 
1 0 ' s  ( i l a l e s  Only j (Fema les  On ly )  
2 0 ' s  
3 0 ' s  
1 0 .  %us  b and 
11. F a t h e r  
20.  - 
2 1 .  Mother  
1 2 .  G r a n d f a t h e r  22.  
1 3 .  Son 23.  
1 4 .  B r o t h e r  24 .  
1 5 .  Cous in  - m. 2 5 .  
1 6 .  O t h e r  ma le  re l .  26.  
(Godf a t n e r )  
1 7 .  F r i e n d  - n. ;': 2  7  . 
1 8 .  Work f r i e n d  or . 28.  
co-worker - rn. 
1 9 .  O t h e r  males 29 .  
Grandmother  
Daugh te r  
S i s t e r  
Cous in  - f .  
O t h e r  f e m a l e  re1 
(Godmother)  
F r i e n d  - f .  
Work f r i e n d  o r  
Co-worker - f .  
O t h e r  Females  
(Bo th- -Ei  t h e r )  
31.  :*lother o r  f a t h e r  o r  b o t h  
32 .  G r a n d p a r e n t s  
33 .  S o n ,  D a u t h e r ,  o r  b o t h  
34 .  B r o t h e r ,  s i s t e r ,  o r  b o t h  
35 .  C o u s i n s  ( f  , in, o r  unknown) 
36 .  Bo th  f .  o r  m, o t h e r  r e l .  
.,- . .,- . ( i n c l u d e  G o d p a r e n t s )  
37.  Bo th  rn and f f r i e n d s  ( o r  
s e x  c a n n o t  b e  d e t e r m i n e d  
f rom a n s w e r )  
38. Work f r i e n d s  ( s e x  n o t  s p e c i f : '  
39 .  O t h e r  
PROFESSIONAL RELATIONSHIPS 
40  ' s 40 .  R e l i g i o u s  p e r s o n s ,  e . g . ,  p a s t o r ,  p r i e s t  
50  ' s 
6 0  ' s 50.  P l ed ica l  p e r s o n s ,  e .  g .  , d o c t o r  a n d .  o t h e r ,  t h e r a p i s t  , s o c i a l  
w o r k e r ,  ( i n c l u d e  g r o u p  t h e r a p y  members) 
6 0 .  Lawyers a n d  o t h e r  p r o f e s s i o n a l s  
70. O t h e r  
3- 
I f  s e x  o f  "a f r i iznd"  s i n g u l a r  i s  n o t  s p e c i f i e d ,  c o d e  as f e m a l e  ( 2 7 ) .  
.L ,. ,. 
I f  s e x  o f  " f r i enc i s "  p l u r a l  is  n o t  s p e c i f i e d ,  c o d e  37 .  
These additional varisbles wer? created by Psula 2ust for csnvenience sake. 
. . -  The followin; ~ > r e ~  varLa3les wers ccnstructed :ram 
VZS, Che dace cn x5ick i? firsr qave birth: 
V432. Dav of :he m3nth of firsc 5irih 
0. 2 ?.'ZVE2 GAVS 5Ii?TX 
1 &. 
. ACTU-AL DAY OF MONTH CODED 
31. 
P9 .  NX, 3 5 ;  3.2." OF HONE XOT OSTAINSD 
VC33. Monrh of 2's firs: birth 
0 .  X HXVEX GAVE BIXT'rI 
1. 
. - T i &  '-"UAi MOCT:". CODED 
12. 
9 9 .  !GI REF; MONTH NOT OBTAINED 
V434. Year of first birth 
0. .? NEVER G-AVE BIXTH 
2 6 .  
LAST TWO DIGITS OF ACTUAL YEAR OF BIXTH CODED 
84. 
9 9 .  NA, REF; YEAR NOT OBTAINED 
The following three variables were constructed from V58, R' s birthdate: 
V435. Day of rhe month of R ' s  own birth 
1. 
. ACTUAL DAY OF MONTH CODED 
31. 
9 9 .  S A ,  .?SF; DAY OF MONTH NOT OBTXINZD 
PROJECT =168633 
V436. Month of X ' s  own birch 
1. 
ACTU .., : 7 F!OXTZ CODED 
12. 
99. KX, 32:; MO>lTS NOT 03T.iNE3 
. LAST Ti70 DIGITS OF 'CTU?.L YE43 OF 2's OF,% 314'Z:1 CODE3 
54. 
99. KA,  REF; YE-iii NOT OBTAINED 
The following t h r s e  v a r i a k l e s  ware constructed 
t r a m  V195, t h e  date of R ' s  f i , r s t  wedding: 
V433. Day of :>2 month of ? ' s  f i r s t  wedding 
. ACTUAL DAY OF MONTH CODED 
31. 
98. DK ' 
99. NA, REF; DAY OF MONTH NOT OSTAINED 
V439. Mcnth of R's first wedding 
. ACTUAL MONTH CODED 
12. 
98. DK 
99. NA, REF; MONTH NOT OETAINED 
V440. Year of R's first wedding 
2 4 .  
. LAST TWO DIGITS OF ACTUAL YE= OF R!S FIRST WEDDING CODED 
8 4 .  
98. DR 
99. NA, REF;,YZA.!,S NOT OBTAINED 
The following thres var iab les  were c ~ n s t r u c t &  from V236, the  d a t s  cf 3 ' s  
I s ce s t  wedding, f.zr ?.s who nave been married m ~ r e  chan once: 
~ ~ 4 1 .  Day' of rhe n x t h  of 2 ' s  12tes: xedding 
0. 1:i-A?. , R WAS P'-YE?IED ONLY ONCE 
.\CTU>-L DAY OF WONTE! CaDtD 
V442. M3nth cf X's l a t e s t  wedding 
0. INbP., 2 %AS I-lAi?RIED ONLY ONCf 
-1-CTUAL MONTB CODED 
12. 
99. :iA, REF; MONTE! NOT O3TAINED 
V443. Year of 2 ' s  i a c s s t  weddina 
0. IN-??., R WAS MKtRIED ONLY ONCE 
45. 
. LAST TWO DIGITS OF YEAR OF R'S LATEST WEDDING CODED 
81. 
99. NA, REF; YEAR NOT OBTAINED 
,-- Ln, 322surek i n  V444. Time i n t e rva l  between R's f i r s t  wedding and R's f i r s t  hi " 
months 
-999. R HAS NEVER GIVEN BIRTH 
-1aa. 
THE ACTUAL NUMBEX OF MONTHS BETWEEN WEDDING AND 3IRTX; 
R GAVE BIRTH BEFORE HER FIRST WEDDING 
T9E ACTUAL NUMBER OF MONTES BETWEEN WEDDING ,LVD SIRTB; 
R GAVE BIRTH AFTER HER FI3ST WEDDING 
150. 
999. EITHER DATE OF FIRST BIiiTH OR DATS OF FIRST WEDDING WAS 
NOT COMPLETELY OBTAINED 
PROJECT $468633 
~ 4 4 5 ,  Time interval Setwsen 3's first wedding and X'S first birth, measured in 
d* 
- 9 9 9 .  R FLl.S NZVSX GIVEN SIRTZ 
-365. Z GCVS 5;RTE C.W.CTLY 0:;: 'iZ.2.Z 01. P i O R  TF-kN ONZ YE.:-? 
?XIOX TO E i R  FIRST WEDDING 
-364. 
-.-- 
iz; ACTPAL NLX3E3 OF DAYS 3STFJEZN 3 I R T S  AND i<EDCING; 
T1-1: ACTliAL NLP1522 OF DAYS 3En.IEZN WEDDING >2?I'ID 3 I 2 T H ;  
R GAVE 3 I X T X  AFTEX S Z 2  FIRST WEDDING 
364. 
365. R CAVE 3 I X T 9  EX\CTLY ONE YEAZ OR MO3.E TE-IN ON2 YEAR 
A F T 5 2  353 F I X S T  WEDDING 
999 .  E I T H Z R  3ATZ OF F I R S T  BIRTH OR GAT? OF F I X S T  WEDDING 
S-\S NOT CO?!?LETELY OST.4INED 
NOTE: V C 4 4  me=sures :he birch intervzl to the ne~resc month, i.e., 2 s  coded as 
giving birth 8 monchs atcer their weddings may have aciually givsn birch - ~ 
from 7.5 ic 8.5 monchs afcer their weddinc. Therefore, to okcain an 
accurate measure of whether R was pregnant at the time of her weicins, use 
V445 NOT V314. To assume that women who gave birth within 8 months of the 
wedding were ?regnant at the time of the wedding, use V345=8"30=240 days as 
the cutoff point, because in calculating VCC5, all months were assumed to 
have 30 days. Note that women who gave birth one year or more after their 
wedding are all coded -365 and women who gave birth one year cr more before 
their weddings are all coded 365. There are two reasons for this: 1) The 
inaccuracy in calculating 30 aays/month increases as the time interval 
increases and 2 )  counting the number of days in an inierval of several 
years would create an unwieldy variable. Therefore, if you wish to further 
regroup women whc were not pregnant at the ti32 of their wedding (after you 
have distinguished those who were from those who weren't pregnant by using 
V445), you will want to use V444. 
NOTE: Variables V444 and V445 are Integer type variables, not Character type 
variables. This means that the OSIRIS command in MIDAS will not work for 
these variables. To use these variables in MIDAS, you first have to use 
&RECODE in OSIRIS to recode V444 and 445 in the way you want to recode them 
for your particular analysis and then use these recoded variables to create 
MIDAS variables. Or you may use V448 or 449, which are airth Interval 
variables already prepared from V443 and V445, if either of these is 
appropriate for your needs. 
V446. R ' s  a c e  a t  her f i r s t  wedding i n  months 
172. 
ACTUAL NUM3E3 OF MONTES 3ZTEEN 7'5 OPM B I X I 3  .IND 
9's WE33INC CODSD 
726. 
999. EITZ-JZR 3i3T3 OR KEDDIXG DATE iNX?l.F~.IION IS NCT CO!?DLZTE 
'JCCY . X's  a$e a t  time of i n re rv i ew bv DAS 
233. 
ACTUAL NiR.!SZ3 OF M G N T S  SSETGJKZN Z ' S  OWhT SI7.TB .2VD 
--.- InL DRTX 05 ISTSRVIEW CODZD 
913. 
999. EITYZR SIXTH OR DATE OF INTEZVIZW ( V 1 7 )  IS NOT 
COi.l?LETZLY OBTAINED 
V4;S. X r t t h  I n t e r v a l  -- p e r i o d  of t ime berxeen 3 ' s  f i r s t  wsdding and f i r s t  
ch i ldb i r th - -ve r s ion  $1. 
E has never g iven  b i r t h  
R gave b i r t h  one yea r  o r  more b e f o r e  her  f i r s t  wedding 
2 gave b i r t h  8-12 months b e f o r e  her  f i r s t  wedding 
R gave b i r t h  4-7 months b e f o r e  her  f i r s t  wedding 
R gave b i r t h  up t o  4 months b e f o r e  her  f i r s t  wedding 
R gave b i r t h  w i t h i n  4 months a f t e r  her  f i r s t  wedding 
R gave b i r t h  4-8 months a f t e r  her  f i r s t  wedding 
R gave b i r t h  more than  8 months bu t  l e s s  than  12 mon ths ' a f t e r  her  
f i r s t  wedding 
R gave b i r t h  12-16 months a f t e r  he r  f i r s t  wedding 
R gave b i r t h  17-20 months a f t e r  her  f i r s t  wedding 
R gave b i r t h  21-24 months a f t e r  her  f i r s t  wedding 
R gave b i r t h  25-36 months a f t e r  h e r  f i r s t  wedding 
R gave b i r t h  37-48 months a f t e r  he r  f i r s t  wedding 
R gave b i r t h  49-60 months a f t e r  he r  f i r s t  wedding 
R gave b i r t h  61-72 months a f t e r  he r  f i r s t  wedding 
R gave b i r t h  73-84 months a f t e r  he r  f i r s t  wedding 
R gave b i r t h  85-96 months a f t e r  her  f i r s t  wedding 
R gave b i r t h  97-108 months a f t e r  her  f i r s t  wedding 
R gave b i r t h  109-120 months a f t e r  her  f i r s t  wedding 
R gave b i r t h  121 o r  more months a f t e r  her  f i r s t  wedding 
R s  f o r  whom any p a r t  o f l t h e  d a t e  of t h e i r  f i r s t  c h i l d b i r t h  or f i r s t  
wedding i s  miss ing  
V449.- S i r t h  Irrter* -- pe r iod  of t ime between X's f i r s t  wedding an6 f i r s t  
ch i ldb i r th - . -ve r s ion  $2 
(63 )  0 .  E has never g iven  b i r t h  
. ( 2 6 )  1. R gave b i r t h  be fo re  he r  f i r s t  wedding 
(64 )  2. R gave b i r t h  w i th in  8 months a f t e r  her f i r s t  wedding 
( 5 1 )  3 .  R gave b i r t h  more than  8 months but  l e s s  than  12 months a f t e r  her  
f i r  s t  wedding 
(101) 4 .  R gave b i r t h  12-24  months a f t e r  her f i r s c  wedding 
( 9 0 )  5 .  R gavs b i r t h  2 3 - 4 8  months a f t e r  her f i r s t  wedding 
( 2 6 )  6. 4 qavs birti?. 49-72 months af rs-r h e r  f i r s c  wedding 
( 2 7 )  7 .  R 5 2 ~ 2  b i r t h  nor? than 6 ye i r s  a f i s r  her f i r s t  weebin2 
( 1 L )  9 .  Rs i s r  whcm any par t  cf the d a t e  of the47 --- f i r s t  ch i icb l r - '  ,n or  f i r s t  
weci; ,,rnq ' i s  missing 
( 2 6 )  9 1 .  R was married cnce and i s  now widowed 
( 5 6 )  9 2 .  R was married once and i s  now s e p a r a i d  or divorced 
( 5 5 )  93 .  R war married two or  more times and i s  current ly  married 
( 2 0 )  9 4 .  i? was married two or more times an& i s  not cur ren i ly  married 
( 8 )  99 .  Parr of Rs b i r t h  da t e ,  wedding da te ,  c r  date  of i i ! ~ e r ~ . ~ i ~ ~ ? .  W S  
missing 
V451 .  M6. Now thinking aboct your own chi ldren,  wka: have beec =i-:z ; reates t  
plszsures of being a Farent, fo r  yim? 
SECOND bIENTION 
V452 .  M6. TIiI?J MENTION -- Coded same a s  V3i4 
V453 .  Mi' .  What have been the grea tes t  problem? 
SECOND MENTION 
V454 .  M7. THIRD MENTION -- Coded same a s  V315 
11; 3 
APPENDIX A:  DETROIT AREA SUSUXBS 
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Eignland ?ark  
Siqhlznd Township 
Suron To[--ship 















Royal Oak Township 





St. Clair Shores 













War r er! 
Glaierf srd Township 
Kacerford Township 
Wayne 







Minor Civil Divisicnshi~ 
i c ~ l .  9-10) 
-. 
31 white Lake Township 
5 2 i.iyana3c r e  





E m s  Sheng Hao 





Karl Landis (cf. 52) 
3 Conver s s 
























.Liy Lewis (cf. 41) 
E!as iu!mis 
Kar 1 Monsma 
Myra Oltslk 








D-=.S E n t  r ea r  eneur s 
51 Ainy Sutler 
5 2  Karl Landis 













C d e  in order of mention 
Stares 
A i A 2 P l l A  
A L A SiC\ 
20%~ 





DISTRICT OF COL:R.ISiA 
FLORI3.4 
GSOZGIA 







LOU IS IANA 
MAINE 








W A D A  
MEXICO 


































00 NO OTHK4 STATE OR COUNTRY 
99 NOT ASCSRTXINED 
PROJECT =468,633 Appendix D 
21-- ASSEY9LY OF GOD OR ?ENTlCOST.:L, CKXRIS.?lATIC 
3 22- CHURCH OF CHRIST ,' '0 a 23/ FUNDRVENTAL BAPTIST : INCLU~ES~ FREE WILL SAPT:ST. G O S ~ ~  BRPTIsT. I1SS:ONMY 
SAPTIST, PRIMITIVE BAPTIST, SOUTHERN BAPTIST, INDEPENDENT 3APTIST 
7 4  SEVENTH DR"VENT1STS 
\ 25 ,UNITED MISSIONARY PROTEST.UIT MISSIONARY CmISTIAN -EUD MISSIONAYY ALLIANCE 
3 26 OTHER: INCLUDING CHURCZ OF W D ,  CHURCH OF GOD ASD CHIRST, NAZARSNE OR FREE 
XETHODIST, SALVATICN iL5,"IZI1 SPJICTIFIED, FUNDAMENTALIST-REVITALIST, ALL SAINTS 
a 27 sow AGAIN CL~ISTIPX 
Protestant : General 
' 3 1  PROTESTANT, NO DENOMINATION GIVEEI 
3 32 NON-DENOMINATIONAL PROTESTANT OR COVl-fLJNITY CHURCHES 
' 3 3  OTHER ?ROTESTANTS--NOT LISTED HERE 
?ion-Traditional Christian 
2 41 CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST 
a .  4 42 JE90V4E8S WITNESSES \ 
,,,,pS 
I 43  UNITARI.kFi OR UNIVEXSALIST 
,(I1 
3 14 OTHZR: INCLUDING- iiOLINZSS, i>-TTE?. DAY SAINTS, QUACSZXS, S?IRITL'LISTIC, 
UKITY, PIILGXIM EOLINESS,~L\ 
Appendix D 
(: 5. Cz~holic and O r c f i a d ~ y .  
5 1  ROEcA'J CATSOLIC:  iJ:D EASTZz! P. ITE C;Irx-:C)LIc 
+ 53 ORTXODOX: A-X!Z!;IAN, GXZf IC, ROtLLYIAN, Z U S S  I.r?N, SE'?SIAN,  OT:<ER 
5 4  APOSTOLIC 
6 1  j ~ ~ . ~ I ~ H ,  %E3xzx 
d 62  i - i U S i I i 4 ,  I S L > l . l '  
1 63 A T S E I S T ,  C.:JOSTIC 
1 6 4  O T E S 2 :  INCLUGINC S U D C H I S T ,  i i INDU,  S C I E N T O L O G Y ,  3?.%I, S>.TI,YIST, S E i F T 3 ,  IN3I:dV 
A11 Other 
7 7  C E R I S T I A I V  
I' 8g R HAS XO PREFE3EXCE 
96 D 3 N ' T  KNOW 
PROJSCT =468633 Appendix E 
APPENDIX 5: PL-E.CZ OF 3IXT9, KTENICITY 
?TOTS: Th? code shoxn below provides i cwa 6iqit code number an5 chen two fields 
\ - - / - - I  corres2ondinq in or5er io place of birch and erhnicity. For 
esample, 21 reads Belgium/Selgian c~rrls?oiiding to country and ethricity. 
Scme places or ethnicities do noi hang tocecher in the s a ~ e  code 
c=tegary. .For eszm?l~, our Selqian (21) Yjr echniciry nay 5zve ceenn 
S3rn ir 33112nZ (15). Thzr parson uoul5 q z t  two difftreni caees. 
--/3LACK, XEGXO1 
ENGL.UD/ZNGL I Sii 
I3ELAVD/IXIS% (CEEN), GAZLIC 
SCCTL-UiD/ SCQTTI SH , M-mX 
GEFJ-LYYf /GS.ib??X4, PHNNS'iLV.iVIA DUTf Ii 
FOiMJDiPOL ISH 
I?-~-LY/IT.ALi.~X, SICILIELV, CO2SiC;r: 
F?SArCE/FZESCS 
G3EECZjGXEES 













ALL OTHER N.W. EUROPE (E.G., IRELAND/ICELANDER) 
Southern Eurooe 
2 5  S?AIN/SPANISH 
25  PORTUGAL/PORTUGUESE 
27 SOUTH EUROPE 
lsiacks who report an ethnic identificatioc of African are coded 55. Those 
whose ec!l.?ic identification is jamaican are ccaed 3, etc. 
-  astern Euro?ean 
31 RUSSIA/2L'SSI.i-!I, UILX~J1IZ.N 
32 LATVIA, LITEUXiIA, ESTONI-\/LATVIAN, L ITHUFLVIXN, EST0NI.X: 
33 CZZCHOSLOVXIA/CZECX , SLOV-X, aOESMI$-V, SILESI.=Ji, MOP-4VI.W 
3 4 'iUS.3Si.>VI.4/'iUGOSLhV, CXOhTI.AN, SLOVZNI>-N, SZ33I>J!, MONTZ!JZGXN 
3 5 ZUNG.X?V/SUNCARIXN, M\GY.AZ 
36 AUSTRI-L./.XJST3I.UJ 
37 aOi.t;UIA/xOIvihvI:zNI 
3 8 SULG=.I-\,'SULGARIAN, t.LkCEDONI.4.N 
39 EASTERN ZU3C?E, Nh WHEXE/SXVE 
Latin -L?erican 
4 1 MEXICO/MEXIC=-. 
42 OTSfR CENTiL\L AMER1C.W COUNTRIES/SAME 
4 3 C-~XI~SZ-LV COUNTRISS/SZ-~~Z 
4 4 SOUTX .V?55!IClN COUNTRIES/SAbIE 
Africa and Near East 
5 1  TURt;EY/TURKISS 
52 EGYPT, SYRIA, JORDAN, SAUDI .WBIA, LE3-XNOK, IX4Q/SAME + ">-USw 
53 IR.AN/IRfLNIAN 
54 ISWEL/ISEIAELI 
55 ALL OF AFXICA EXCEPT SOUTE AFRICA AND RHODESIA/S.W.Z, INCLUDING "AFRICA" 
56 ARMENIA/ARMENIAN 
57 AL8ANIA/ALBANI.W 
58 SOUTH AFRICA, RHODESIA/SOUTH A F R I W ,  RHODESIAN 
Asia 
6 1  CHINA, TAIWAN/CHINESE, TAIWANESE 
62 JAPAN/JAPANESE 
63 INDIA/INDiAN, HINDU 
64 P.UIST.W/FAKISTANI 
65 . KOREA, VIETNAM/KOREAN, VIETNAMESE 
66 .AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND/AUSTRALIAN, NEW ZEAL-WDER 
67 ALL OTHER ASIX/ALL OTHEi? ASIANS 




--/>143IGUOUS ! "??IXTURZ" ) 
--/WY IT=, C?iUC\SI,1N 
DON'T ;GVOW/DK -- TEEN 00 FOR 2ND FENTION 
NOT ASCERTAINED/NA 
INA?PLICABLZ AND USE3 FOX NO SZCaND OR T S I m  ZTHIIICITY 
Apendix F 
CCCU?ATION C032S: DAS 19SS 
This code is base5 in large part on the broad categories of the U.S.  Cmsus 
AL?tiA3ZTICAL INDZX OF I:IDUST2,.IZS AND OtCL'?ATIONS, 1070 and is designed to be 
cocrdinate with 1:s 3-eicjic cgces. In principls, the i970 edifion pernits . . canvezris2 from 3-diqit codej into Occa?~tional ?rssti;e sccres; :?is i9.30 ~SVLSLOT: 
does not yst. I3 3r3cti~2, if will be difficult to convsrr our coder into 
presrige scores because in many cases, the occupation=l infornation was too 
sk2:~ky 0' general to permit use cf the 3-digit ccSes. Tor ikis resic?:, xo us26 
. . .  
cnly the collapssc! categories. The izies of Census ccil is actacnea n2re for 
reference. 
Thsre are three kasic linitaticns to our data and c~ding strategy: 
1) In six of the eight cuescions on occupaii~n ask& in chis stuSy, the 
'respondent was reporting on other people's work at various cines inccher, 
farher, husband(s), etc.) so her informscior: wzs ofrsn pczr. Eec~ding of 
the collapsed categories into the 3-digit cede of the C~nsus wonld ~robakl\- 
be feasible at best only for rhiee occupa?ianal variables: R ' s  own 
cccupation before marriage, X's current occupacion, R's nusSandls current 
occupacion (variables 165, 396, and 402). 
2 )  The questionnaire did not include questions on self-mplo~ment or industry. 
A total of 16 occupational quesfions (eight initial questions plus a 
follow-up for detail about each) seemed a maximum that could be asked. 
Information about self-employment would have been especially useful to 
distinguish Managers and .9dministrators from Craftsinen. 
3) The collapsed categories are rather poor measures -of prestige or status, 
because there is much variation within category. For exampie, Managers and 
Administrators include the range from high level management to supervisors 
of very limited income and responsibility (e.g., management trainees in - 
supermarkets). The Sales Worker category likewise ranges from reiail sales 
clerk to various brokers, who are likely to have much higher income and 
status. 
Inter-coder reliability: Percentage agreement (two-coder) was assessed on two 
sets of daza. For 99 occupational questions selected because they were 
especially problo,atic, there was agreement on 82 questions i.628). For a 
systematic sample of 46 questionnaires x 6 questions, there was aqreemenc on 
337/368 questions (.915). This represents an inflated figure, however, 
because it was difficult to make errors in the coding of women who had never 
been a part of the labor force. The lower figure (.828) is a mcre useful 
indicator. 
01. ??.OFESS IOCAL , TZC:iNIC.=-L .XlD SI?IDRSD KO?.KZF?S : EIC-?EST LEVELS • Include these Cznsus 3-digit cateqozi2s: @02, 006-023, 033-Oj:, C52, 065, 
091-096, 102-1:j. 5.9., Doctcrs and dentists; laiy~rers and jui925; encinsers, 
. . arcnlceczs (en.qineers with decrts); prafesrors, scientisis, czllege teachers, 
college librarians, stazisticians. 
Include these Census ca=zgories: 001, 003-005, G24-026, 035-056, 061, 063- 
064, 071-090, 100-101, 141-195. E.g., Pc~chers (primary an2 secon6ar:~!, sciial 
workers, guidancs conns~lors, education31 cons~ltants, librarians, archivis~s; 
acccuntanis and au6itors (riot kookk=?pers); registered nurses, health 
techno!ocists, ihzra?ists, dietiiiacs, health practitioners n.e.c.; other 
pr~fessicnals or technicians: o~iometri~ts, systems analysts, chiro?raccors, 
vetsrinarians, pharmacists, airline silots, public relations, personnel workers, 
TV ?reducers, enploynenc ccunsslors; draftsmen, forestera, ncsicians, 
photographers, athletes, cler~~men, survnyors, engineers with~ut degrees, conputer 
progra~mers, lab technicians and desisners, promters of musicians, eibalmers, 
rasio opezators. 
Include Census categories. 201-245. E.g., Assesscrs, controllers, and 
. .-, 
treasurers; local public administration; bankofficers and financial managers; 
buyers, wholesale and retail trade; credit men; health administrators ; 
construction inspectors, public administration; mar~agers and su?erinten5encs1 
e buildinq; office managers n.e.c.; officials of lcdges, societies, and unions; 
purchasing agents and buyers n.e.c.; railroad conauctors; rsstaurant, cafeteria, 
and bsr nianagers; sales managers and department heads; schccl administrators, 
eleientary and secondary. 
04. CLERICAL AND KINDRED WORKERS 
Ixlude Census categories 301-364, 370-376, 381-39s. E.g., Key punch 
operators; proofreaders; real estate appraisers; receptionists; secretaries, 
legal, medical, n.e.c.; stenographers; teacher aides, exc. school monitors; 
teiegraph and telephone operators; ticket, station, and express agents; typists. 
05. SALES WORKERS 
Include Census categories 260-280. E.g., Advertising agents and saiesmen; 
auctioneers; demonstrators, Stanley, Tupperware; hucksters acd peddlers, Avon, 
C~ventzy; insurance agents, brokers and underwriters; newsboys; real e5tats agents 
and brokers; stock 2nd bond salesmen; salesmen an2 szles clerks n.~.c. 
Appendix F 
Include Censtis cateqories Gal-575, 961, 963-965 (government srotective 
workers). 5.g., .q2srentices to crzfts; automobile accessories installers; bakers; 
boilermakers; hookkinders; 5rickrriasons and sioncnssons; cabinetnakers; carpenters; 
carpet installers; cement and concrete finishers; ccmposicors and typesetters; 
dencal laborarcry technicians; eiectricians; enqravers, ~hocoengravers; 
esczvacinc, qraEinq, and road nachine operators, 5ulldozer; firemen; floor layers, 
' 7 :r~e setters; for~~,tn, .e.c.; furniture and wood finishers; fcrriers; glsziers; 
jewelers 2nd watchxakers; locomotive engineers, firemen; off-line inssettors; 
rzachinists; millers, grain, flour, and feed; millwrights; m~lders, metal; 
o?cicians, and lens grinders and pclishers; painters, ccnstruccion and 
inaintenance; pa?erkangers; 2atcern and model makers, exc. pa2er; plasterers; 
- .   lumbers and pipe rrctzrs; pclicenen, rnarshalls, conscabies; power stztion 
opsracors; prsasmez and place piincers, printing; roofers and.slaters; sheecnetal 
workers and tinsmiths; sicjn painters and ietterers; stone cutters and stone 
carvers; tailors; tefephons installers and repairmen; tool and die makers; 
upholsterers. 
Include Census categories 601-715. E.g., Askestos and insulation workers; 
biascers and pow5ermen; botcling and canning operazives; clothing ironers and 
prsssers; dressnakers and seamstresses; dry wall installers and lathers; 
furnacemen, smeltermen, and pourers; garage workers and gas station attendants; 
graders and sorters, manufacturing; laundry and dry cleaning operatives, n.e.c.; 
meat cutters and butchers; metal platers; milliners; mine operatives, n.e.c.; on- 
line inspectors; precision machine operatives idrill press, grinding, lathe and 
milling machine!; punch and stamping press operatives; riveters and fasteners; 
sailors and deckhands; solderers; testile operatives; weiders and flame-cutters; 
bus drivers, taxi drivers, chauffeurs; conductors and motormen, urbn rail 
transit; deliverynen and routemen; fork lift and tow motor operatives; parking 
attendants; railroad brakemen, switchmen; truck drivers. 
08. LABORERS 
Include Census categories 740-785, 821-824. E.g., Car wash workers; 
construction laborers; cotton pickers; freight and 'material handlers; garbage 
collectors; gardeners and groundskeepers; longshoremen and stevedores; migrant 
farm workers; produce clerk; warehousemen. 
09. SERVICE WORKKXS 
Include Census categories 901-960, 962. E.g.,  Clearing service workers 
Cjaniiors and sexcons); food service workers (busboys, cooks, dishwashers, 
warcers); health service workers (dental assistants; nursing aides, orderlies, and 
zttendants, practical nurses); personal service workers (airline stewardesses, 
tagcjage porters and bellhops, barbers and hairdressers, elevator operatcrs, school 
~.onitors); privats household workers (child care workers, cooks, hausekeepers, 
laundresses, maids and servants); security guards (non-government). 
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a - .  Include C s ? . s ~ s  c,:sq;rio_s 893-202. --Fsrm o w ~ ~ e r s ,  2r,,3..ma::,=g2:s; E a r s r  5, n. e , . c .  i' . . 
- - 2,. ; . l i ~ i ~ ~ ~ \ : - - ~ ~ ~  - - T - -   C: .rr > . 
9 C .  Workins p a r t - t i m e ,  nc o=cu?zztFon spez i f i ed .  
9 2 .  Disabled, 111. - 
9 3 .  Rerired.  
c a .  stus:~n-c. 
95. Hocssr.!rf 5, :?anen.aker, hc~usework fo r  s e l f .  Cod& 
"Sonmaker" i n  Q u e s r i x  U 4 .  
97.  Not employes, n o ~  i n  labor f c r c e .  Nat working for  
pay i n  Question A3l,, .nct enployed ful l - t ime.  i n  
-Question C15.  
9 9 .  Not.. ascertaine<, dor.' t knor;. 
09. Inap. 
* * *  O S L I S T  --  OATASET L I S T I N G  COMMAND ***  
, . I... . .... ... ... ... . . . . . .. . . .. .... . . . .. ... ... ... .. . .. . . . .. ........ . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , , , . . . . .... .............. ..... ... .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .... , ............................................................................................. : ................... ... ... ............................. 
OEC 1 0  1 9 8 5  D I C T I O N A R Y  L I S T I N G  OF THE TYPE 1 D I C T I O N A R Y  O S L I S T  1 ......................................... ! 
V A R l  V A R I A B L E  NAME GROUP COL W I D T H  NOEC TYPE MOCOOEI MOCOOE2 RESP REFNO I D  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V 1 STUDY NUMBER 0 1 3 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 6 3 4  1 1 
V 2  I N T E R V I E W  NUMBER 0 4 3 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 5 0 1  I 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V 3 NAME OF COMMUNITY 0 7 2 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 5 3  1 3 
........... _ 
V 4  SAMPLE NUMBER 0 9 4 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 4 0 0 0  1 4 
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V 6  SEGMENT NUMBER 0 1 9  3 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 4 2 6  1 6 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V 7  SAMPLE UPDATE 0 2 2 1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 6  1 7 
V 8  NO.  OF C A L L S  0 2 3 2 0 C 0000000 0000099 I 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . , . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . , . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V 9 A L L  NOC 0 2 5 1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 9 
................... _._ ........................................................................................ .................................................................................................. .................................................................................... ........................................................................................................................ 
V 1 0  I N I T I A L  S T A F F  CONTACT 0 2 6  1 0 C 0000000 0000003 I 1 0  
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V 1 2  I N T E R V I E W E R  STATUS 0 2 9  2 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 2 1  1 1 2  
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V 1 3  S T A F F  OF I N T E R V I E W E R  0 3 I 1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 3  1 1 3  
V 1 4  P E R S U A S I O N  L E T T E R  0 3 2 1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 7  1 1 4  .......... ........... .... .._ . 
V 1 5  F I N A L  OUTCOME' 0 3 3 2 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 3 2  1 1 5  
.......... ......... ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .............................................................................................................................................................................. . 
V 1 6  OUTCOME SUMMARY 0 3 5 1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 4  1 1 6  
V 1 7  D A T E  OF I N T E R V I E W  0 36 3 0 C 0000000 0000900 1 17 _ . 
V 1 8  DAY OF I N T E R V I E W  0 39 1 0 C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .  0000008 1 1 8  
..... _ 
V 1 9  NO.  OF ADULTS 0 4 0  2 0 . C 0000000 0000099 1 1 9  
V 2 0  E L I G I B L E  RESPONDENTS 0 4 2  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 2 0  .......... ....... . 
V 2 1  REASON FOR NER 0 4 3  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 4  1 2 1 
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V 2 2  S E L E C T I O N  PROCEDURE 0 4 4 1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 2 2 
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V 2 4  R CURRENT AGE SUM 0 4 7 I 0 C 0000000 0000008 1 2 4 
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V 2 5  V 9  V E R I F I C A T I O N  I N F O  0 4 8 I 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 7  1 2 5 
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V 2 7  V E R I F I C A T I O N  CHECK 0 5 0  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 2 7  
.............. ... .................... _. .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
OEC 1 0 .  1 9 8 5  O I C T I O N A R Y  L I S T I N G  OF THE TYPE I O I C T I O N A R Y  
................................................................................................................................................ . 
O S L I S T  2 
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1 V 2 8  E V A L U A T I O N  CHECK 0 5 1 1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 2 8 
.......... ... . 
V 2 9  LENGTH OF I N T E R V I E W  0 5 2 3 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 2 0 0  1 2 9  
V 3 0  L E N G T H  OF E D I T  0 5 5  3 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 2 0 0  1 3 0  ........ ...... , 
V 3 1  A 1  T I M E  OF I N T E R V I E W  0 5 8  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 4  1 3 1 
........................ _. , 
V 3 2  W2 SPOUSE PRESENCE 0 59 1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 3 2 
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V 3 4  W2 OTHERS PRESENCE 0 6 1 1 0 C 0000000 0000006 , 1 3 4  
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V 3 5  W3 R I N T E R E S T  0 6 2 1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 3 5 
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V 3 7  W6 R I N T E L L I G E N C E  0 6 4 1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 6  1 3 7 
_._... ................. .................................................... .................................................................................... .............................................................. ...................... ................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
V 3 8  W7 R A T T R A C T I V E N E S S  0 65 1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 3 8 
V 3 9  W8 H U  C L E A N L I N E S S  0 66 1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 3 9 .......................................................................................................................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V 4 0  W9 H U  STRUCTURE 0 6 7 1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 5  1 4 0  
.......... _._ ,,...,,. 
V 4 1  W 1 0  NEIGHBORHOOD 0 68 1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 5  1 4 1 
V 4 2  I N I T I A L  REFUSAL 0 6 9 1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 4  1 4 2  ........... _ 
V 4 3  REFUSAL CONVERSION 0 7 0  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 6  1 4 3 
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V 4 4  A 2  M A R I T A L  STATUS 0 7 1 1 0 C 0000000 0000005 1 4 4 
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V 4 6  A 4  C H I L D B I R T H  0 7 3  I 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 4 6  
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V 4 7  A 5  NO.  OF C H I L D B I R T H S  0 7 4 2 0 C 0000000 0000099 1 4 7  
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V 4 9  A 7  ADOPTED C H I L D R E N  0 8 2 1 0 C 0000000 0000006 I 4 9  
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V 5 0  A 8  NO.  OF ADOPTED 0 8 3 2 0 C OOOOOOO 0000099 1 50 
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V 5 2  A 1 0  NO.  OF C H I L D R E N  0 86 2 0 C 0000000 0000099 1 5 2 
... .... ....... I 
V 5 3  A 1 0  NO.  OF BOYS 0 88 2 0 C 0000000 0000099 1 5 3 
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V 5 5  A 1 0  NO.  AGED 0 - 5  0 9 2 2 0 C 0000000 0000099 1 5 5 
. 
....................... _. . 
DEC 1 0 .  1 9 8 5  D I C T I O N A R Y  L I S T I N G  OF THE TYPE 1 D I C T I O N A R Y  D S L I S T  3 
VAR# V A R I A B L E  NAME GROUP COL WIDTH NDEC TYPE MDCODEI MDCODE2 RESP REFNO I D  _ ............... _..__._ ............... 
V 5 6  A l O N O . A G E D 6 - 1 2  0 9 4  2 0 C 0000000 0000099 1 56 
.,,,,,,., _,_.._ ...... _. ....... 
V 5 7  A 1 0  NO. AGED 1 3 - 1 7  0 96 2 0 C 0000000 0000099 1 5 7 
V S 8  A l l  R B I R T H D A T E  0 6 0 C 0000000 0 9 9 9 9 9 8  1 5 8  ...................................................................................................................................... , 
V 5 9  A 1 2  YOUTH RESIDENCE 0 1  0 1 0 4  2 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 9 8  1 5 9  
_ ................. _ .. 
V 6 0  A 1 2  YOUTH RESIDENCE 0 2  0 1 0 6  2 0 C 0000000 0000098 . 1 60 
V 6 1  A 1 2  YOUTH RESIDENCE 0 3  0 1 0 8  2 0 C 0000000 0000098 1 6 1 ................... _. ......, 
V 6 2  A 1 3  I M M I G R A T I O N  AGE 0 1 1 0  2 0 C 0000000 0000098 1 6 2 
.. 
V 6 3  A 1 4  RESIDENCE TYPE 0 1 1 2  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 8  1 6 3 
V 6 4  A 1 5  NO. OF SCHOOLS 0 1 1 3  2 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 9 8  1 6 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . , , , , , , , . . . . . . . . , , , , , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . , . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . , , , , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V 6 5  A 1 6  TYPE OF SCHOOL 0 1 1 5  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 8  1 65 
.......... _.._ ............. _. ........ 
V 6 6  A 1 7  R R A I S E D  R E L I G I O N  0 1 1 6  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 8  1 66 
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V 6 8  A 1 9  R R A I S E D  R E L I G S T Y  0 1 1 9  1 0 C 0000000 0000005 1 6 8  
... ................ _.t ............................................... ,......... ...................... ....................................................... ................................................................................................................. ............................................................................................................................................. 
'469 A 2 0  OBSERVED RACE 0 1 2 0  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 8  1 69 
V 7 0  A 2 1  R E T H N I C I T Y  0 1  0 1 2 1  2 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 9 8  1 7 0  ..___ ,,, ...... ,,... 
V 7 1  A 2 1  R E T H N I C I T Y  0 2  0 1 2 3  2 0 C 0000000 0000098 1 7 1 
_.._ ..._ .. 
V 7 2  A 2 2  R E T H N I C  I D E N T I T Y  0 1 2 5  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 7  I 7 2 
V 7 3  A 2 3  R EDUCATION 0 1 2 6  2 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 1 8  1 7 3  ............... _._.__._ 
V 7 4  A 2 3  R ED SUPPLEMENT 0 1 2 8  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 7 4 
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V 7 5  R ED SUMMARY 0 1 2 9  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 7  1 7 5 
V 7 6  A 2 4  NEIGHBR HOMOGNTY 0 1 3 0  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 4  1 7 6 ......................................................................................................... .. ..... ..................................................................... ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ........ 
V 7 7  A 2 4  PROBE NEIGHBRHD 0 1 3 1  1 0 C 0000000 0000008 1 7 7 
............... _.__ ... 
V 7 8  A 2 5  F R I E N D  HOMOGNTY 0 1 3 2  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 4  1 7 8 
8 
V 7 9  A 2 6  L I V E  W PARENTS 0 1 3 3  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 7 9  .............................. 
V 8 O  A 2 7  WHO L I V E  W I T H  0 1 3 4  2 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 8 0  1 8 0  
............ _ _  ........... _. 
V 8 1  A 2 8  PARENT H A P P I N E S S  0 1 3 6  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 5  1 8 1 
V 8 2  CHANGE I N  P H A P P I N E S S  0 1 3 7  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 6  1 8 2 ................ _.__.__ 
V 8 3  A 2 8  PROBE MARRIAGE 0 1 3 8  1 0 C 0000000 0000008 1 8 3 
OEC 1 0 .  1 9 8 5  O I C T I O N A R Y  L I S T I N G  OF THE TYPE 1 O I C T I O N A R Y  
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O S L I S T  4 
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V 8 4  A 2 9  L I V E  W MOM 0 139 1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 4  1 8 4 
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V 8 5  A 3 0  MOM CLOSENESS 0 1 4 0  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 8  1 85 
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V 8 7  A 3 2  MOM WORK STATUS 0 1 4 2  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 3  1 8 7 
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V 8 8  ~ 3 3 / 3 4  R MOTHER OCCUP 0 1 4 3  2 0 C 0000000 0000099 1 88 
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V 9 0  A 3 5  MOM ED SUPPLEMENT 0 1 4 7  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 90 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V 9 1  A 3 5  MOM ED GUESSED 0 1 4 8  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 9 1 
V 9 2  MOM ED SUMMARY 0 1 4 9  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 7  1 9 2 , 
V 9 3  A 3 6  MOM R E L I G I O N  0 1 5 0  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 8  1 9 3 
, 
V 9 4  A 3 7  MOM D E N O M I N A T I O N  0 1 5 1  . 2 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 9 8  1 9 4  
V 9 5  A 3 8  MOM E T H N I C I T Y  0 1  0 1 5 3  2 0 C 0000000 0000098 1 9 5 . 
V 9 6  A 3 8  MOM E T H N I C I T Y  0 2  0 1 5 5  2 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 9 8  1 96 
' 
V 9 7  A 3 9 .  L I V E  W DAD 0 1 5 7  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 4  1 9 7 
V 9 8  A 4 0  DAD CLOSENESS 0 1 5 8  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 5  1 9 8 . 
V 9 9  A 4 1 / 4 2  R FATHER OCCUP 0 1 5 9  2 0 C 0000000 0000099 1 99 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V l O O  A 4 3  DAD E O U C A T I O N  0 1 6 1  2 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 1 8  1 1 0 0  
V I O I  A 4 3  DAD ED SUPPLEMENT 0 1 6 3  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 1 0 1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V 1 0 2  A 4 3  DAD ED GUESSED 0 1 6 4  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 1 0 2  
, 
V 1 0 3  DAD ED SUMMARY 0 1 6 5  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 7  1 1 0 3  
V 1 0 4  A 4 4  DAD R E L I G I O N  0 1 6 6  1 0 C 0000000 0000008 1 1 0 4  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V 1 0 5  A 4 5  DAD D E N O M I N A T I O N  0 1 6 7  2 0 C 0000000 0000098 1 1 0 5  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V 1 0 6  A 4 6  D A D  E T H N I C I T Y  0 1  0 1 6 9  2 0 C 0000000 0000098 1 1 0 6  
V 1 0 7  A 4 6  DAD E T H N I C I T Y  0 2  0 171 2 0 C 0000000 0000098 1 107 . 
V 1 0 8  A 4 7  NO.  N A T I V E  P 0 1 7 3  1 0 C 0000000 0000003 1 108 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V 1 0 9  A 4 8  NO. N A T I V E  GP 0 1 7 4  1 0 C 0000005 0000006 1 1 0 9  
V l l O  A 4 9  F A M I L Y  C L A S S  0 1 7 5  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 1 1 0  . 
V 1 1 1  F A M I L Y  STRADDLE 0 1 7 6  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 5  1 1 1 1  
OEC 1 0 .  1 9 8 5  D I C T I O N A R Y  L I S T I N G  OF THE TYPE 1 OICTJONARY 
. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
O S L I S T  5 
VAR# V A R I A B L E  NAME ............................................................................................................. !?~!?,!? ..... .C.c!= ,..., !!?.!.!?c! .,. , !!E.G ...... T.V.?.c ...... !!!?~!??.c.! ...... !!!?G!?!?E.2 ...... RE.=.! ...... !?.c.F!? ...... .?.! .............................................................................................................................. 
V 1 1 2  A 4 9  PROBE SOC CLASS 0 1 7 7  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 8  1 1 1 2  
_..,. _ ..... .......... .. ........... ........... 
V 1 1 3  A 5 0  I N V E S T / I N H E R I T  0 1 7 8  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 1 1 3  
V 1 1 4  A 5 1  EXTENT I N V E S T  0 1 7 9  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 4  1 ,.,.,. _ ............................................ ' .................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 1.1.4 ............................................................................................................................................ 
V 1 1 5  A 5 2  S O C I A L  M O B I L I T Y  0 1 8 0  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 5  1 1 1 5  
,,.,.,.,.,.,,._. _ - .............................................................................. .................. 
V 1 1 6  A 5 2  PROBE MONEY I M P  0 181 1 0 C 0000000 0000008 1 1 1 6  
V 1 1 7  A 5 3  NO. OF S I B L I N G S  0 1 8 2  2 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 9 8  1 _ ................. ___ ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 1.1.' ... ...................................................... ................................................................................... 
V I 1 8  A 5 4  S I B L I N G  ORDER 0 1 8 4  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 4  1 1 1 8  
.... .......................... ......... 
V 1 1 9  B 1  S T E A D I E S  0 1 8 5  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 6  1 1 1 9  
V 1 2 0  8 2  NO. OF S T E A D I E S  0 1 8 6  2 0 C 0000000 0000098 1 1 2 0  .~,~.,~........ _ 
V 1 2 1  8 3  NO. OF DATES 0 1 8 8  3 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 9 9 8  1 1 2 1  
............. _.._ ................ _. ........................... .................................. 
V 1 2 2  D A T E S  SUMMARY 0 1 9 1  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 1 2 2  
V 1 2 3  8 4  PARENT INFLUENCE 0 1 9 2  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 1 2 3  ............._... _ _  
V 1 2 4  85 PARENT E X P L I C I T  0 1 9 3 '  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 6  1 1 2 4  
............ _.._ ., 
V 1 2 5  66 PROSPECTS 0 1 9 4  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 1 2 5  
V 1 2 6  8 7  NO. OF PROSPECTS 0 1 9 5  2 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 9 8  1 1 2 6  ..............__. _ ... 
V 1 2 7  ' 6 9  R AGE W PROSPECT 0 1 9 7  2 0 C 0000000 0000098 1 1 2 7  
_ _ _  .............. _ _  ...... _. .. 
V 1 2 8  I 3 1 0  PROSPECT AGE 0 1 9 9  2 0 C 0000000 0000098 I 1 2 8  
V 1 2 9  6 1 1  PROSPECT RACE 0 2 0 1  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 8  1 1 2 9  ..._.._ ..... 
V 1 3 0  8 1 2  PROSPECT ETHN 0 1  0 2 0 2  2 0 C 0000000 0000098 1 1 3 0  
......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... K ............................................................................................................................................................................... 
V 1 3 1  8 1 2  PROSPECT ETHN 0 2  0 2 0 4  2 0 C 0000000 0000098 1 1 3 1  
V 1 3 2  8 1 3  PROSPECT R E L I G I O N  0 2 0 6  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 8  1 1 3 2  ............. _ . .............................................................................................. 
V 1 3 3  8 1 4  PROSPECT OENOM 0 2 0 7  2 0 c 0000000 0000098 1 1 3 3  
............... _ ....... 
V 1 3 4  8 1 5  PROSPECT ED 0 2 0 9  2 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 1 8  1 1 3 4  
V 1 3 5  6 1 5  PROSPECT ED SUPP 0 2 1 1  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 8  1 ............ _ _ _  ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ?.% ........................................................................................................................................... 
V 1 3 6  6 1 5  PROSPECT ED GUESS 0 2 1 2  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 1 3 6  
_ .. 
V 1 3 7  PROSPECT ED SUMMARY 0 2 1 3  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 7  1 1 3 7  
V 1 3 8  6 1 6  PROSPECT CLASS 0 2 1 4  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 1 3 8  ..... _ _ _  
V 1 3 9  PROSPECT STRADDLE 0 2 1 5  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 5  1 1 3 9  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . , . , , . . , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , , , , , , , , . , . . . . . . . , , , , , , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
DEC 1 0 .  1 9 8 5  D I C T I O N A R Y  L I S T I N G  OF THE TYPE 1 D I C T I O N A R Y  D S L I S T  6 
1 VAR# V A R I A B L E  NAME, GROUP COL WIDTH NDEC TYPE MDCODEI MDCODE2 RESP REFNO I D  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V 1 4 0  8 1 7  PROSP P APPROVE 0 2 1 6  1 0 C 0000000 0000008 1 1 4 0  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . , , . . . . . . . . , . . , . . , . , . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V 1 4 1  8 1 8  D I S A P P R V  PRSPCT 0 2 1 7  2 0 C 0000000 0000080 1 1 4  1 
V 1 4 2  B 1 9  PROSP DATE LENGTH 0 2 1 9  3 0 C 0000000 0000998 1 1 4 2  ............... __.___._ . 
V 1 4 3  8 2 0  PROSP DATE E N 0  0 2 2 2  1 0 C 0000000 00?0008 1 1 4 3  
........................ __._ 
V 1 4 4  C 1  H U S B I  HOW MET 0 2 2 3  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 1 4 4  
V 1 4 5  C 2 / 3  HOW MET H I  0 2 2 4  2 0 C 0000000 0000080 1 1 4 5  .......... _.._.._ 
V 1 4 6  B L A N K  V A R I A B L E  0 2 2 6  1 0 C 1 1 4 6  
1 ............. ...... , 
V 1 4 7  C 4  R AGE W H U S B I  0 2 2 7  2 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 9 8  1 1 4 7  
V 1 4 8  C 5  H U S B I  DATE D I S T  0 2 2 9  5 0 C 0000000 0 0 9 9 9 9 8  1 1 4 8  .._..__ ................ _._ , 
V 1 4 9  C 6  H U S B I  ENGAGEMENT 0 2 3 4  3 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 9 9 8  1 1 4 9  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V 1 5 0  C 7  H U S B I  ENGAGE R I N G  0 2 3 7  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 1 5 0  
V 1 5 f  C 8  H U S B I  LOVE SCALE 0 2 3 8  1 0 C 0000000 0000008 1 1 5 1  ........ _ _  
V 1 5 2  C 9  H U S B I  COHABITATE 0 2 3 9  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 6  1 1 5 2  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V 1 5 3  C 1 0  H U S B I  T I M E  COHAB 0 2 4 0  3 0 C 0000000 0000998 1 1 5 3  
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V 2 8 8  L 5  B E A T  UP 0 4 4 0  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 2 8 8  . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V 2 8 9  L6 ANYONE L I S T E N  0 4 4 1  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 2 8 9  
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V 2 9 0  L6 SPOUSE L I S T E N  0 4 4 2  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 2 9 0  
V 2 9 1  L6 C H I L D  L I S T E N  0 4 4 3  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 2 9 1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V 2 9 2  L6 OTHER L I S T E N  0 4 4 4  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 2 9 2  
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V 2 9 3  L 7  ANYONE SEE 0 4 4 5  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 2 9 3  
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V 2 9 5  L 7  C H I L D  SEE 0 4 4 7  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 2 9 5  
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V 2 9 6  L 7  OTHER SEE 0 4 4 8  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 2 9 6  
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V 2 9 8  M 1  A M B I T I O U S  0 4 5 0  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 2 9 8  
.... ......................... .__ , 
V 2 9 9  M 1  O B E D I E N T  0 4 5 1  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 2 9 9  
V 3 0 0  M I  I N Q U I S I T I V E  0 4 5 2  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 I 300 
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V 3 0 1  M I  CONSIDERATE 0 4 5 3  1 0 .C  0000000 0000009 1 3 0 1  
... 
V 3 0 2  M 1  INDEPENDENT 0 4 5 4  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 3 0 2  
V 3 0 3  M I  I N N E R  F A I T H  0 4 5 5  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 3 0 3  
, 
V 3 0 4  M 2  C H I L D  Q U A L I T Y  0 4 5 6  1 0 C 0000000 0000008 1 3 0 4  
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V 3 0 5  M 3  POPULAR 0 4 5 7  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 3 0 5  
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V 3 0 7  M 3  O B E D I E N T  0 4 5 9  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 3 0 7  
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,........... _ 
OEC 1 0 ,  1 9 8 5  D I C T I O N A R Y  L I S T I N G  OF THE TYPE 1 D I C T I O N A R Y  O S L I S T  1 2  
VAR# V A R I A B L E  NAME GROUP COL WIDTH NOEC TYPE MOCOOEI MOCODE2 RESP REFNO I D  .... _.._ ............. __ 
V 3 0 8  M 3  I N Q U I S I T I V E  0 4 6 0  1 0 . C 0000000 0000009 1 3 0 8  
..._ ......... _.__..__ 
V 3 0 9  M 3  CONSIDERATE 0 4 6 1  I 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 3 0 9  
V 3 1 0  M 3  INDEPENDENT 0 4 6 2  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 3 1 0  ..._ . 
V 3 1 1  M 3  I N N E R  F A I T H  0 4 6 3  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 I 3 1  I 
..._ ............. _ _  
V 3 1 2  M4 H C H I L D  Q U A L I T Y  0 4 6 4  1 0 C 0000000 0000008 . 1 3 1 2  
. V 3 1 3  CONGUENCE: M2-M4 0 4 6 5  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 3 1 3  ........... __.... . 
V 3 1 4  M 6  F S T  MNTN PARNT PLEASR 0 4 6 6  2 0 C 0000000 0000098 1 3 1 4  
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V 3 1 5  M 7  F S T  MNTN PARNT PROBLM 0 4 6 8  2 0 C 0000000 0000098 1 3 1 5  
V 3 1 6  . M8 CHORES 0 4 7 0  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 3 1 6  ............. _ ......... _. 
V 3 1 7  M 8  NEEDS 0 4 7 1  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 . 1 3 1 7  
........ _ ....... . 
V 3 1 8  M8 INCOME 0 4 7 2  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 3 1 8  
V 3  1 9  M 8  LOVE 0 4 7 3  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 3 1 9  .._ .............  ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ........................................................... 
V 3 2 0  M8 I N T E R E S T S  0 4 7 4  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 3 2 0  
........... .... , 
V 3 2 1  M 8  SEX 0 4 7 5  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 3 2 1  
V 3 2 2  M 8  TOGETHERNESS 0 4 7 6  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 3 2 2  ......... _..._ ............................... 
V 3 2 3  M 9  R M A R I T A L  Q U A L I T Y  0 4 7 7  1 0 C 0000000 0000008 1 3 2 3  
...... __._ 
V 3 2 4  M 1 0  CHORES 0 4 7 8  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 3 2 4  
V 3 2 5  M I 0  NEEDS 0 4 7 9  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 3 2 5  .._ .......... . 
V 3 2 6  M i 0  INCOME 0 4 8 0  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 9  1 3 2 6  
..._.._ ...._ , 
V 3 2 7  M I 0  LOVE 0 4 8 1  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 3 2 7  
V 3 2 8  M i 0  I N T E R E S T S  0 4 8 2  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 3 2 8  ...... ....................................................................................................................................... ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
V 3 2 9  M I 0  SEX 0 4 8 3  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 3 2 9  
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V 3 3 0  M I 0  TOGETHERNESS 0 4 8 4  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 3 3 0  
V 3 3 1  M I 1  H M A R I T A L  Q U A L I T Y  0 4 8 5  1 0 C 0000000 0000008 1 3 3 1  ............. .... .. 
V 3 3 2  CONGRUENCE: M 9 - M I 1  0 4 8 6  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 3 3 2  
V 3 3 5  M I 2  3RO MNTN R FREE T I M E  0 4 9 1  2 0 C 0000000 0000098 1 3 3 5  
OEC 1 0 .  1 9 8 5  D I C T I O N A R Y  L I S T I N G  OF THE TYPE I D I C T I O N A R Y  
a ............ _ ............... _. ................. .__ ............ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _  D S L I S T  1 3  
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V 3 3 6  M I 2  4 T H  MNTN R FREE TIME 0 4 9 3  2 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 9 8  1 3 3 6  
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V 4 0 3  U 1 4  H INCOME 0 5 8 0  2 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 1 7  1 4 0 3  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V 4 0 4  U 1 5  H INCOME HANDLED 0 5 8 2  1 0 C 0000000 0000008 1 4 0 4  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 
V 4 0 5  U 1 6  F A M I L Y  INCOME 0 5 8 3  2 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 1 7  1 4 0 5  
V 4 0 6  U 1 7  S T 0  OF L I V I N G  0 5 8 5  1 0 C 0000000 0000008 1 4 0 6  .............  . 
V 4 0 7  V l  SEX ROLES 0 586 1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 4 0 7  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V 4 0 8  V 2  D I F F E R E N T  BACKGRND 0 5 8 7  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 4 0 8  
V 4 0 9  V 3  PARENTAL CARE 0 5 8 8  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 4 0 9  . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. V 4 1 0  V 4  F A M I L Y  L I N E  0 589 1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 4 1 0  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V 4 1 1  V 5  SPINSTERHOOD 0 590 1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 4 1 1  
V 4 1 2  V 7  F I N A L  COMMENTS 0 5 9 1  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 4 1 2  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V 4 1 3  A 6  YEAR C H I L D B I R T H  0 5 9 2  2 0 C 0000000 0000099 I 4 1 3  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 
V 4 1 4  A l l  YEAR OF B I R T H  0 5 9 4  2 0 C 0000000 0000099 1 4 1 4  
V 4 1 5  D l  YEAR OF WED1 0 596 2 0 C 0000000 0000099 1 4 1 5  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V 4 1 6  F 1  YEAR OF WED 0 598 2 0 C 0000000 0000099 1 4 1 6  ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V 4 1 7  A 2 7  SUM L I V E  WITH. 0 600 1 0 C 0000000 0000008. 1 4 1 7  
V 4  1 8  B 1 8  SUM D I S A P  PROSC. 0 601. 1 0 C 0000000 0000b08 1 4 1 8  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . -. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
V 4 1 9  C 1 2  SU.MADVI.CB 0 602; 1 0 C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .  0000008 1 4 19 
..................... _._ ... 
DEC 10.  1 9 8 5  DICTIONARY L I S T I N G  OF THE TYPE 1 DICTIONARY DSL IST  1 6  
VAR# VARIABLE NAME GROUP COL WIDTH NDEC TYPE MDCODE1 MDCODE2 RESP REFNO I D  ............... ......_._ 
V 4 2 0  C14  SUM WED DOUBTS 0 6 0 3  1 0 .  C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 8  1 4 2 0  
....................................................................... 
V 4 2 1  ~ 2 3 / 2 7  SUM M D ISAP 0 6 0 4  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 8  1 4 2  1 
V 4 2 2  C 2 5 / 3 0  SUM 0 D ISAP 0 6 0 5  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 8  1 4 2 2  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
V 4 2 3  C 4 7  SUM H 1  P D ISAP 0 606 1 0 C 0000000 0000008 1 4 2 3  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
V 4 2 4  0 1 0  SUM P A I D  WED 0 6 0 7  1 0 C 0000000 0000009 1 4 2 4  
I 
V425  D l 3  SUM HONEYMOON 0 6 0 8  1 0 C 0000000 0000006 1 4 2 5  1 
r.. V 4 2 6  E 3  SUM H I  DIVORCE1 0 609 1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 8  1 4 2 6  
........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
V 4 2 7  E 3  SUM H 1  DIVORCE2 0 6 1 0  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 8  1 4 2 7  
V 4 2 8  F 1 1  SUM H DIVORCE 0 6 1 1  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 8  1 4 2 8  ............................ ___ . 
V 4 2 9  K l 1  SUM DISAGREE1 0 6 1 2  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 8  1 4 2 9  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 6 1 3  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 8  1 4 3 0  V 4 3 0  K 1 1  SUM DISAGREE2 
V 4 3 1  S 1  SUM CONFIDANT 0 6 1 4  1 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 8  1 4 3 1  .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ....................................................................................................................................................................................  , 
V432  CHILD BIRTH/DAY OF MONTH 0 '  6 1 5  2 ? C 1 4 3 2  
................... __._ .................................................................. 
V 4 3 3  CHILD B I R T H  / MONTH 0 6 1 7  2 0 C oooosKx> qOOOO99 1 4 3 3  
'1434 CHILD B I R T H  / YEAR 0 6 1 9  2 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 9 9  1 4 3 4  
~ 4 3 5  R BIRTH/DAY OF MONTH o 6 2 1  2 o c woo000 0 0 0 0 0 8 9  1 4 3 5  
................................................................................ ......__._ 
V 4 3 6  R B I R T H  / MONTH 0 6 2 3  2 '!? C 000ooOO 0000099 1 4 3 6 '  
~ 4 3 7  P BIRTH / YEAR 0 6 2 5  2 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 9 9  1 4 3 7  ................................................................................ ! 
V 4 3 8  F I R S T  WEO/DAY OF MONTH 0 617 2 ? C 0 0 0 0 ~  0 0 0 0 0 9 9  1 438, 
........................................................................................ 
V 4 3 9  F IRST WED 7 MONTH 0 6 2 9  2 0 C 00- OQ00099 1 4 3 9  , . '  
V 4 4 0  F I R S T  WED / YEAR 0 6 3 1  2 0 C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 9 9  1 4 4 0  .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
V 4 4 1  LAST WED/DAY OF MONTH 0 6 3 3  2 0 c . . 0 0 0 0 0 9 9  1 4 4 1  
.......................................................................................... 
V442  LAST WED / MONTH 0 6 3 6  2 '0 C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . . ~ 9 9  I 4 4 2  
V 4 4 3  LAST WED / YEAR 0 6 3 7  .............................................. ........................................................................................................................................................................................................... ........... ........................................................................................................................................... 2 0 . . C 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 9 9  : 1 4.G 
V 4 4 4  WED TO B I R T H  - YOVTHS 9 639 3 0 -000999 o o q ? ? $  1 4 4 4  
.................... 1 
V 4 4 5  WED TO B I R T H  - PAYS 0 642 3 0 . I  -0OQ999 0 0 0 0 9 9 9  1 4 4 5  
I 
V 4 4 6  R AGE AT FST WED IN MOS 0 $45 ........ ) 3 0 C 0000999 I .................................................................................................................................... ................................................... ew?!? ................................................. 44.5 ........................................................................................................................................... 
V 4 4 7  R PGE AT INTRVY I N  W T H S  0 698 3. 9 c (WwW! -909 4 4 7  
I. 
.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ......................................... ", : 
DEC 10. 1 9 8 5  O I C T I O N A R Y  L I S T I N G  OF THE TYPE 1 O I C T I O N A R Y  O S L I S T  17 
VAR# V A R I A B L E  NAME GROUP COL W I D T H  NOEC TYPE MOCOOE1 MDCOOE2 RESP REFNO I D  A t : ...................................................................................... 
C 
1 V 4 4 8  WED TO B I R T H  I N T E R V A L  0 651 2 0 C 0000000 0000099, 1 4 4 8  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
V 4 4 9  CONDENSED B I R T H  I N T E R V A L  0 653 1 0 ' C 0000000 0000009 , 1 4 4 9  
: .  . 
~ 4 5 0  LENGTH FIRST 'MARRI'AGE . ' 0  6 5 7  2 2 F ........... 0009900 1 4 5 0  . .  a 
V 4 5 1  :" 2 N D  MNTN, PARNT PLEASR 0 -'a59 2 0 9 ~ ~ ~ 0 o o o  oo q.8 1 451 
.I. . . . . .  ............................................. : .................................................. : ............................ :3..:: ............................................................................ ........................................... . ................................................................................................................................................................ 
V 4 5 2  M 6  3 R D  MNTN PARNT PLEASR 0 661 2 0 C 00OOOB8 '1 4 5 2  
. : :  . 
V 4 5 3  M 7  2ND MNTN PARNT PROBLM '0  . i ' 663  ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 2 0 C 0000000 0000098 1 4 5 3  
... 
... V 4 5 4  M 7  3RD MNTN PARNT PROBLM 0 ,665 2 0 C 0000000 0000098 1 4 5 4  
. . . . ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... * * * * *  Normal termination of O S L I S T  S 0 . 2 7  0 . 3 8  secs . . 
